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Criterion 1. Mission 

 

The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s operations. 

 

1. A – Core Component 

The institution’s mission is broadly understood within the institution and guides its operations. 

 

1. The mission statement is developed through a process suited to the nature and culture of 

the institution and is adopted by the governing board.  

2. The institution’s academic programs, student support services, and enrollment profile are 

consistent with its stated mission.  

3. The institution’s planning and budgeting priorities align with and support the mission. 

(This sub-component may be addressed by reference to the response to Criterion 5.C.1.) 

 

1.A - Argument 

 

This year marks a pivotal point for Kennedy-King College (KKC). KKC is celebrating 50 years 

since its renaming from Woodrow Wilson Junior College following the assassinations of civil 

and human rights activists Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy. As the College 

furthers its role as an academic institution and community anchor, KKC has engaged in a number 

of new strategic initiatives, namely the development of a Strategic Assessment Plan and a 

Strategic Enrollment Management Plan. 

 

Further, KKC has begun preparation to create a comprehensive strategic plan to be completed by 

May 2020, which will incorporate these plans and allow the College to further honor the legacies 

of Kennedy and King and advance its mission to provide high quality, accessible, comprehensive 

education that enables students to meet their full potential and compete in the global 

marketplace. 
 

KKC, one of the seven City Colleges of Chicago (CCC), is governed by an appointed Board 
of Trustees (The Board). The Board’s bylaws (article 2.5.2) clearly state that the President 
shall, following consultation with the faculty, community representatives, and others, 
establish the mission of the college, subject to the approval of the Chancellor and the Board. 
The mission must be consistent with the overall mission of CCC. 

 

Kennedy-King College (KKC) Mission 

 

Kennedy-King College is dedicated to providing high-quality, comprehensive, accessible 

education and training opportunities that respond to changing needs and enable 

individuals to reach their full potential and successfully compete in the global 

marketplace. As a learning-centered institution, Kennedy-King College is committed to 

improving student learning in all programs and services through an ongoing 

comprehensive assessment process.   

 

  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FStrategic%20Assessment%20Plan%20FY20%2DFY23%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jY2NlZHUuc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L3MvSExDL0VjTEYtZE1aRWtkQXMzSFA0eGRUcFNNQkJMN2ltWlZ5Tnc0NFpISnRQV1RJV2c_cnRpbWU9VnpmWlZMby0xMGc
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20SEM%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbK2O7gARoBDm13U3DXCl54BaWcTlMCOaeB92jofUcNmLA?e=buTVSg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYI7CRKVGVVLpJL4falYECEBohTwhSMNSMgfW7K7tcFqyA?e=uzm8bp
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KKC Vision 

 

As a culturally diverse institution, Kennedy-King College is committed to excellence in 

education and training, and the development of well-educated, well-rounded students 

who are prepared for success and leadership. 

 

CCC Mission 

 

Through our seven colleges, we deliver exceptional learning opportunities and 

educational services for diverse student populations in Chicago. We enhance knowledge, 

understanding, skills, collaboration, community service and life-long learning by 

providing a broad range of quality, affordable courses, programs, and services to 

prepare students for success in a technologically advanced and increasingly 

interdependent global society. We work to eliminate barriers to employment and to 

address and overcome inequality of access and graduation in higher education. 

 
The faculty and staff of KKC, at the main campus—which includes Washburne Culinary 
Arts and Hospitality Institute (WCHI), Adult Education, and Continuing Education 
programming—and one active satellite location—Dawson Technical Institute (DTI)— 
work to ensure that each of its more than 6,000 students per fiscal year complete their 
programs and are prepared to advance their academic career or compete in the global 
marketplace. KKC holds an additional satellite location at the South Shore Cultural Center 
which is currently inactive due to low enrollment. 
 

KKC’s mission and vision serve as the foundation that informs planning processes that impact 

administration, staff, faculty and students. Each co-curricular and academic area has an 

individual mission statement in alignment with the overall college mission that represents the 

unique focus of each area. Within the vision statement, KKC aspires to respond to and fulfill the 

needs of a culturally diverse community, enabling individuals to reach their full potential. 

 

Along with its sister CCC campuses, KKC concluded its most recent 5-year strategic plan in 

FY2018. With its conclusion, campus leadership used FY2019 to prioritize the development of a 

Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) Plan intended to address ongoing enrollment 

challenges. This SEM plan will inform strategic planning efforts that CCC and KKC will 

undertake in FY2020 (Academic Year 2019-20). 

 

Additionally, KKC closely monitors key performance indicators (KPIs) to ensure that the 

campus remains focused on student success. These metrics provide a high-level of focus and 

ongoing dialogue about student success through assessing institutional effectiveness and 

determining opportunities for improvement. Current KPIs were developed after reviewing the 

performance metrics and trends revealed by the previous KPIs (FY14-18) to increase focus on 

the crucial student outcome areas of access, momentum, completion, and mobility. 

 

Central to ensuring the institution remains accountable to the fulfillment of its mission, KKC 

maintains responsive and relevant education through Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) 

Program Review, which encompasses 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Edcky4rp14BNuljRbDuGuIcB1_T1evCMnccUJxYdBXJ28Q?e=fQwZpv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Edcky4rp14BNuljRbDuGuIcB1_T1evCMnccUJxYdBXJ28Q?e=fQwZpv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EdTr74jDiLtLsS_FZoIMD2QBs8RaAFpq838zsRzEsDz1eg?e=z5Ba8N
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQ4v3hPHCXBFivGvogOPPOUBlS8rHn_sXJwypxGTOPsyZQ?e=OtqEAW
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Dawson-Technical-Institute.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERDZ5SerRplHrk9Udp97UUIBYbds7-V6UKkIBsOCfdYo0A?e=GJl6jd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20SEM%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbqEzDel6G1Gt2jbj1B4lNcBkPTn_udi6bc8Ae9jNWnaQg?e=nDlr5g
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EY6ScBwH7lBHvSGtXs_SY9wBhtLdfMdngZxTNTz-kuUNOw?e=iwPgVW
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 supporting strategic campus-level planning and decision making related to instructional 

programming and academic support services; 

 supporting program improvement; and 

 supporting the delivery of locally responsive, cost-effective, high quality programs and 

services. 

 

ICCB Program review is designed to assist the College in evaluating four major instructional 

program areas on a five-year cycle: 

 

 Career and Technical Education 

 Academic Disciplines 

 Cross-disciplinary Instruction 

 Student and Academic Support Services 

 

KKC is located in the heart of the Englewood community and serves one of Chicago’s most 

impoverished and historically underserved communities. Demographic data tells a significant 

story about the community and, similarly, KKC’s student population. In 2016, the median 

household income in Englewood was $20,112, less than half the median income of the City of 

Chicago's residents ($50,434), and less than a third of the Greater Chicagoland economic area's 

median income ($65,174). For the population older than 25, only 7.4% in the Englewood 

community have earned a bachelor’s degree or higher, as compared to Chicago (36.6%) and the 

broader region (37.6%). The number of residents with a high school diploma in Englewood is 

approximately 75.4%, compared to 83.1% for the City and 87.4% for the region. The number of 

residents with a high school diploma in Englewood is approximately 75.4%, compared to 83.1% 

for the City and 87.4% for the region. CCC’s FY2018 Statistical Digest shows a credit student 

population of 77.3% African American, 10.8% Hispanic, 4.2% Caucasian, and 2.4% Multi-

Racial Non-Hispanic. The average student age among students enrolled in the spring 2019 term 

was 27. Sixty-six percent of credit students enrolled during the 2017-18 academic year lived in 

the 10 ZIP codes in nearest proximity to campus. In FY18-19, 65% of KKC’s credit-enrolled 

students, excluding Early College students, were Pell-eligible. It is within this challenging 

context that the mission drives the faculty and staff to work diligently to meet the educational 

needs of the student body and surrounding community.  CCC’s Statistical Digest outlines KKC’s 

enrollment across its three instructional areas. The enrollment profile illustrates the institution’s 

commitment to meeting the diverse needs of the student population through academic programs. 

 

KKC currently offers an Associate in Arts (AA), an Associate in General Studies (AGS), an 

Associate in Science (AS), 16 Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degrees, 17 advanced 

certificates, and 24 basic certificates, for a total of 60 credentials. The institution’s breadth of 

programs ensures that students can access a broad liberal arts education, ideal for transfer to a 

four-year institution or professional preparation, as well as career training that prepares students 

for the workforce. 

 

KKC serves as an occupational training institution for many of the highest in-demand sectors in 

the region. KKC possesses two academic Centers of Excellence: Culinary Arts and Hospitality 

Management and Construction Technology. KKC continues to build relevant and sustainable 

relationships with community and industry partners and focuses resources to provide students 

with the best education through capital investments, enterprise services, and recruitment of high 

quality credentialed faculty. 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaAaQEs5KI9NnDoYNXW_FbYB5cXLb54XsoW3xsgi9LyP0w?e=v1X9Ey
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaAaQEs5KI9NnDoYNXW_FbYB5cXLb54XsoW3xsgi9LyP0w?e=v1X9Ey
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXA3QXP0hAVLoOORbJA42ogBVrensAwokGI5UR8TVqrJfg?e=bMY2Rt
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/1.A%20KK%20Credit%20Enrollment%20Trend%2C%20by%20ZIP.pptx?d=we32589c850814d65bb439a4353373af9
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Statistical%20Digest%20%2D%20KKC%20%2D%20%202016%2D2018%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?cid=549da08a%2Dd6c8%2D41f1%2Da342%2Dce2f4f7a8cf2%5C&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Master%20Curriculum%20File%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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Consistent with its mission, KKC offers programs—and continues to explore and expand 

program offerings—designed to prepare students for the demands of employers.  Students with a 

credential from KKC are well-positioned to compete for one of the 500,000 jobs (pg. 46) that 

have been added to the Chicago region’s economy since the end of the last recession.  KKC, 

ensures this through partnerships with employers who not only help design programs but also 

provide students with internships and employment.  

 

KKC also emphasizes the importance of general education to meet the needs of students, 

including those transitioning to four-year institutions. KKC faculty work collaboratively to 

ensure the general education curriculum (pg. 19) is recognized and validated through articulation 

agreements—such as the Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI)—secondary school partnerships, 

and assessment of student outcomes. Additionally, faculty and staff ensure the curriculum is 

relevant to real-world expectations and that equipment and facilities are of high quality to ensure 

students have access to the best education available. 

 

Consistent with the mission of meeting community needs, KKC offers robust Continuing 

Education (CE) and Adult Education programming. Annual enrollment is approximately 900 

students for CE courses and is over 1,600 students for Adult Education and High School 

Equivalency (HSE) courses. The Continuing Education Department offers courses focus on 

personal enrichment and professional training. The Adult Education Department offers a 

comprehensive program of free classes—including English Language Learning (ELL) courses—

for adult students who desire to improve their basic literacy skills or obtain their HSE. 

 

To ensure accessibility and enable students to reach their full potential, KKC has maintained its 

commitment to providing comprehensive student support services. Despite budget challenges 

arising from the two-year state budget impasse and declining enrollment, the College has 

maintained high standards and high-touch practices in student support services. As evidenced in 

the three-year budget outlook for Academic Support Services, the College has continued to 

invest in tutoring services and has maintained low student to college advisor ratios. 

 

KKC engages in a collaborative budget planning process supported by CCC’s Department of 

Finance and Business Enterprises. The budgeting process begins with each academic and student 

services department creating a plan that aligns budget requests to their strategic priorities and the 

College’s goals and mission. For example, the KKC Academic Affairs team has established 

strategic priorities that inform departmental goals for each academic year. Additionally, Student 

Affairs is undertaking a new, peer-led strategic planning process.  These processes will ensure an 

agreed-upon rationale for every dollar spent. KKC President’s Cabinet finalizes the College’s 

budget before submission to the CCC Finance team. 

 

The budget process comprises five phases: (1) definition of goals and objectives (strategic plan) 

for the following year, (2) budget planning and preparation, (3) adoption, (4) implementation of 

the budget, and (5) evaluation. The first stage of the process takes a comprehensive approach to 

the strategic plan by evaluating KKC’s activities and achievements according to established 

goals and objectives. Annual budget cycle-related activities include monthly monitoring, 

evaluation, and planning: end-of month financial close; monthly review of spending trends, 

including reports provided to Colleges and Vice Chancellors and meetings to review personnel 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/CCC%20Environmental%20Scan.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Advisory%20Board%20Member%20Directory.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/CityCollegesofChicago2019-2020AcademicCatalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/IAI%20Overview_ret.%202-24-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Statistical%20Digest%20-%20KKC%20Enrollment%20-%202016-2018%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Assurance%20System%20Files/Criterion%203/3D/3D%20Student%20Resource%20Guide.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/_layouts/15/Lightbox.aspx?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcccedu.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FDocs%2FAcademic%20Support%20Services.png
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EY0IxlLl_ihAliJfz-VFqCcBxBvcbde3RUvIeO7jvKMnSA?e=uSkUhK
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVEgznMXvMlJv78PdN25qlQB51jKVAAcrkO95OERBQ4foA?e=xvLK7b
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQaaRCizGpxPkQFV_tfD370BNgaPKsxXGYz-ur1SK3eL0g?e=w4heXd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQaaRCizGpxPkQFV_tfD370BNgaPKsxXGYz-ur1SK3eL0g?e=w4heXd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQzCzsl6GaZEksasiOfCYmUB1F9PnDxob0-xj7RgfULJvA?e=W7I7cY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2019%2D2020%20AA%20Department%20Goals%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcJw62zfiudKs34o1IMZUnEB4UQL9ehgz19V812e1mjW0A?e=l7Ukw3
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expenditures and off-target spending; and monthly end-of-year forecasts beginning with the 

September financial close. 

 

Approximately 30 days before the final budget is approved by the Board, the Office of Finance 

publishes the dates and locations of at least one public hearing in a local major newspaper. The 

Office also prepares a tentative budget, as required by state law, which is made available for 

public inspection both in CCC’s Board of Trustees Office and on CCC’s website. After the 

public hearing(s), the Chancellor submits the final budget to the Board for approval. 

 

1.B - Core Component  

The mission is articulated publicly. 

 

1. The institution clearly articulates its mission through one or more public documents, such 

as statements of purpose, vision, values, goals, plans, or institutional priorities. 

2. The mission document or documents are current and explain the extent of the institution’s 

emphasis on the various aspects of its mission, such as instruction, scholarship, research, 

application of research, creative works, clinical service, public service, economic 

development, and religious or cultural purpose. 

3. The mission document or documents identify the nature, scope, and intended constituents 

of the higher education programs and services the institution provides. 

 

1.B Argument 

 

The College’s mission, vision, and goals are published on the KKC webpage. The college 

mission is made available through local publications, for example the Academic Catalog (pg. 2), 

Adjunct Faculty Handbook (pg. 3), Faculty Development Week (FDW) program (pg. 19), and 

the course syllabus template (pg. 1). Throughout the college, an intentional effort is made to 

socialize the mission in public facing areas. The mission is displayed on bulletin boards, digital 

monitors, and publicly disseminated information. 

 

College-wide Meetings are held regularly throughout the year to share information concerning 

institutional priorities which support the mission. Engagement activities are periodically 

incorporated into the agendas of All-College Meetings to promote mission awareness. One 

example of an engagement activity was the Mission and Me exercise, prompting faculty, staff, 

and administrators to think of specific examples in their daily work that help the College fulfill 

its mission. 

 

The college community continues to work toward a mission-driven culture as evidenced by the 

display of department mission statements in common areas, incorporation of the mission 

statement into the employee email signature, and introduction to the College mission during new 

student orientation, in the College Success courses, and during new employee onboarding 

functions. 

 

As evidenced below, KKC faculty, staff and administration emphasize the various aspects of the 

mission in the following ways: 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESAvioV7VslLoG_Q6_AMrRcBYHv_sqldaXSe8h7xMvS_0g?e=Ka7vhW
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/CityCollegesofChicago2019-2020AcademicCatalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2019%2D2020%20KKC%20Adjunct%20Faculty%20Handbook%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3D5_Fall%20Faculty%20Development%20Week%20Program%20Final_2017.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/1A_KKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Template.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYjbyLa7KCxMoEo-A9JjYj4BArA969-eSOOc383Oy786TA?e=xvnM3l
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/Documents/KKC's%20Mission%20and%20Me.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERDZ5SerRplHrk9Udp97UUIBYbds7-V6UKkIBsOCfdYo0A?e=GJl6jd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef-P9PUcTBJNqZJ8mRNiTSgBlJrVB0ua4GmLu0r1QywlfA?e=5ft9UV
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef-P9PUcTBJNqZJ8mRNiTSgBlJrVB0ua4GmLu0r1QywlfA?e=5ft9UV
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20College%20Success%20Course%20Syllabus%20Template%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbHfPuCrkMdMoncVROeW32IBAnbDRP8NuaR5q9lT462VDQ?e=cgJ5yh
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Mission Statement Aspects Implementation Evidence 

High quality comprehensive education 

and training 

Assessment of curricular and co-curricular student 

learning outcomes 

Classroom evaluation process  

IAI General Education Core Curriculum (GECC) and 

Major review process 

Program Review 

Proposed Academic Curriculum Change (PACC) process 

Faculty Development 

Tenure Assistance Program (TAP) 

Post-Tenure 

Accessible education and training 

Adult Education and transition programming  

Continuing Education 

Disability Access Center (DAC) 

Early College (dual credit/dual enrollment) 

Open admission 

Open Educational Resources (OER) 

Star Scholarship and financial support to students  

Public transportation program (Ventra cards) 

Responds to changing community 

needs 

Child Development Laboratory Schools 

Civic engagement and service learning activities 

Continuing Education 

Community and industry partnerships 

TRIO Educational Talent Search 

Veteran Services  

Wellness Center 
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Mission Statement Aspects Implementation Evidence 

Enable individuals to meet their full-

potential 

Academic Support Services  

Career Planning and Placement Center (CPPC) 

DAC 

Transfer Center 

Student Activities and Leadership Development 

Successfully compete in a global 

marketplace 

CPPC 

Internships and practicums 

Stackable credentials 

Commitment to Student Learning 

Academic Support Services 

Assessment Committee 

Enhanced developmental education curriculum 

Faculty Development 

 

KKC strives to align the scope of its mission, vision, and goals through frequent monitoring to 

create an environment built on reflective thinking, data analysis, and shared governance. 

Mission-focused activities such as department strategic and budget planning, KPI monitoring, 

and Program Review presentations are incorporated across College functions and processes.  

 

KKC offers high-quality educational opportunities to the community that it serves and enables 

individuals to reach their full potential. The College holds community forums to engage its 

constituents and ensure it is positioned to respond to changing community needs. 

 

1.C - Core Component 

The institution understands the relationship between its mission and the diversity of society. 

 

1. The institution addresses its role in a multicultural society.  

2. The institution’s processes and activities reflect attention to human diversity as 

appropriate within its mission and for the constituencies it serves. 

 

1.C - Argument 

 

The College works to create a supportive and inclusive environment for students, staff, faculty, 

and administrators. One way this is accomplished is through the Talents of Teaching, which 

articulate exemplary faculty practices that reflect the CCC mission and values. The Diversity, 

Inclusion, Respect, and Student Support talent highlights the importance of diversity and charges  

KKC faculty and staff to help students reach their academic, personal, and career goals and 

overcome obstacles by connecting them to appropriate resources. Modeling respect for all 

students; utilizing approaches that take into account how learning is affected by students’ 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/1.B.%20Program%20Review%20PPT%20Template.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXMxCX2xpXxHvLKXK1M0g2cBKbJUUO6H-E_xnnfeyw195Q?e=EfOZRW
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Talents%20of%20Teaching%20and%20Indicators.pdf
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motivations, attitudes, perceptions, values and behaviors; and conveying confidence in every 

student’s ability to learn creates a safe environment that respects the diversity of people and 

ideas. KKC further promotes and protects equity by adhering to Title IX and CCC’s Equal 

Employment Opportunity (EEO) Policy and Complaint Procedures.  

 

The mission statement speaks to the need for human diversity, specifically through the charge to 

provide accessible education and training opportunities so that individuals can successfully 

compete in the global marketplace. Faculty and staff accomplish this aspect of the mission 

through a number of programs that support accessibility and celebrate diversity: 

 

 KKC’s Adult Education programs assist students below college level and/or lacking high 

school equivalency to improve their basic literacy skills and/or obtain high school 

equivalency. KKC’s Adult Education programming is well established in communities 

that exhibit the highest need, with offerings at the main campus, Dawson Technical 

Institute (DTI), and three off-site locations. Additionally, the Bridge and Gateway 

Programs provide transition services to students close to high school equivalency 

attainment to support them as they transition into credit courses and college degree 

programs. 

 

 The Disability Access Center (DAC) serves as KKC's point of contact and coordination 

for students with disabilities. The DAC provides a wide range of services and assistance 

to ensure students with disabilities are able to achieve their maximum potential. The 

short-term goal is to help students with disabilities succeed in their academic pursuits. 

Long-term, DAC services are designed to assist students in making the transition from 

college to work. During FY2018, the center provided support to 179 students. 

 

 KKC continues its partnership with One Million Degrees, which currently provides 

support to a cohort of 71 scholars who attend KKC, 73% of whom are first generation 

college students and 15% of whom support dependents. 

 

 Veterans Services offers resources for employment, housing, counseling, tutoring, 

volunteering, and career planning to veterans. 

 

 In 2017 KKC began to hold regular community events dubbed Unity Wednesdays. These 

events were created to bring the campus and the community together to build bridges. 

Students and community members were introduced to community organizations, support 

services and multicultural businesses.  

 

 KKC is committed to supporting and celebrating racial, ethnic, and gender diversity. 

Significant programming occurs throughout the year, such as Black History Month, 

Hispanic Heritage Month, Women’s History Month, and the Ujamaa Black Entrepreneur 

Marketplace. 

 

 Student clubs such as the Access Ability Alliance, Phi Theta Kappa, and Pride Alliance 

offer opportunities for students to form support networks and to organize activities to 

further educate the campus community. 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERRe-MuBtwRFtaj8E-pbVsYBCcyEBQmguRlx4ecx7kKLZw?e=QMEQHN
http://ccc.edu/departments/Documents/Human%20Resources%20Documents/Equal%20Employment/EEO_Policy_2018_09242018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FADED%20Bridge%20Brochure%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FADED%20Gateway%20Brochure%20%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EehKKxZy9uRHrb_uuIGQD-AB1Z-DZBNtv4goVUrK5KECUA?e=RiRm1S
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EatH6Ew4kqhKvVBHrcX6lEQBsrSqWy6tsGo-oQy_4Z6ygA?e=91Ne7g
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETrY5J7plolOtRzN9D5afuQBZ2TkWnnjqpjOR4ANvdITOg?e=bUB6J5
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETLxdE8tW_xNlglGRD6I9mwBxLtD38k_uMghcxxK1GGDjQ?e=OpbxLD
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERQLyk0ZEmJMgFhQlI9UIvABRw0BFazxpYoL2rw5MR_yGg?e=CZurEh
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcLUwf0GrExCk9fiTq41_D0ByLw87t-yLhcocf_wNDmumg?e=Eiizam
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYL7nTk-axFMr8tq_-LtdYgB9Eap01ew3bmbbCPXLathpA?e=0kHE4b
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETmo961_EvtIp2sZXbn6xIAB8wK-UC4B2qRcb5ABWD9Q4g?e=MakUyg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETmo961_EvtIp2sZXbn6xIAB8wK-UC4B2qRcb5ABWD9Q4g?e=MakUyg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVKh-pg-1jpPvWM1ccy3SPgBF-0nJ0opIHEStL0L4qff2A?e=J2B5Dd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcaRtAHPYsFHhOGg6mn8_2UBAUDYxa2y_NVJF_dqAWGDDg?e=oNA3UY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FPride%20Alliance%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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 The Wellness Center provides mental health and other social services to support students 

and employees’ personal well-being. The Center provides individual counseling, support 

groups, stress and time-management coaching, and referrals to community resources. 

 

 The #RealCollege Survey, conducted in fall 2018, revealed that 60% of KKC student 

respondents were food insecure. In response, in fall 2019 KKC established the Healthy 

Student Market in partnership with the Greater Chicago Food Depository to provide 

students with access to free healthy food options. 

 

1.D - Core Component  

The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s operations. 

 

1. Actions and decisions reflect an understanding that in its educational role the institution 

serves the public, not solely the institution, and thus entails a public obligation. 

2. The institution’s educational responsibilities take primacy over other purposes, such as 

generating financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, 

or supporting external interests.  

3. The institution engages with its identified external constituencies and communities of 

interest and responds to their needs as its mission and capacity allow. 

 

1.D - Argument 

 

Pursuant to the Illinois Public Community College Act (110 ILCS 805), KKC and CCC have an 

educational role that serves the public good: 

 

 As a public community college, KKC strives to ensure the success of every student and to 

serve as an economic training ground for the City of Chicago. In service to the public, 

KKC produces a workforce to help meet the City's high-demand industries.  

 

 To build stronger relationships with the community, CCC’s Office of Legislative and 

Community Affairs works to cultivate relationships with local community-based 

organizations, local schools, government officials, faith-based institutions, and 

stakeholders. KKC works with community organizations such as Teamwork Englewood, 

the Resident Association of Greater Englewood (R.A.G.E.), and Metropolitan Family 

Services to collaborate and better understand the needs of the community.  

 

 KKC events and academic offerings allow community members to join the College's 

educational community. Examples include KKC’s bi-monthly Unity 

Wednesday gatherings, which provide occasions for local small businesses, community 

organizations, and members of the public to interact with KKC students and staff. 

 

 KKC events and academic offerings allow community members to join the College's 

educational community. KKC hosted the Cook County Expungement Summit, 

Englewood Community Expo, a screening of The Area, a film about the Englewood 

neighborhood, the 2019 mayoral candidates forum, and a diverse set of Continuing 

Education course offerings. 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUl3AWTzHtdLvBMarmZBa54BGJsNBB57W14O0boqM9qV9w?e=Xgr5To
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVTMcci2abxOvAOzasYwkZcB4SXXLc0G69kOueGSo2B8Lw?e=LpcuzC
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETJ5MX9IIllDrUtGCPck4RgBeLEenZzp49pw69HBLbhx9w?e=tZniWe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETJ5MX9IIllDrUtGCPck4RgBeLEenZzp49pw69HBLbhx9w?e=tZniWe
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs3.asp?ActID=1150&ChapterID=18
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/CommunityRelations-and-GovernmentAffairs.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/CommunityRelations-and-GovernmentAffairs.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcgQMgSd7hRAntDB86a1Q_cBuUjCXpi181BGrI2rvuyHIw?e=qP9maY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcgQMgSd7hRAntDB86a1Q_cBuUjCXpi181BGrI2rvuyHIw?e=qP9maY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETkWMWcWjAREnxcXrdq_XBEBMzQGbvnGTl6_pDgMgd7N5w?e=A4EjHe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EV-64EZAk-ZKtrw4ActzeusB7lyxZQwiYwDh22klOZJ8ig?e=nQgbQu
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcChmhYByi5JmsqxNxYUsDEBq4RcNJSfAbJnNJFXkefhWQ?e=wD9Bz4
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYyrRnCSKo9Kt0z06c1cEzgBtTHDlIyKWu8OnnYu7OijBw?e=fhjYb9
https://apps.ccc.edu/scheduling/continuinged/?id=KK
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 KKC plays a vital role in bringing cultural, civic, and social events to the community. 

Concerts, guest lectures, art exhibits, and theater events all take place on the College 

campus on a regular basis. Many of these programs are open to the public or include 

invitations to partner organizations and community members. 

 

 In 2018, KKC convened two community forums, during which community leaders in 

attendance provided their feedback on areas in which KKC can better work to serve their 

institutions and, more importantly, the constituencies they serve. 

 

 Each February through April, KKC hosts Ladder Up’s Tax Assistance Program, which 

provides free tax preparation assistance for eligible families in the community. The 

service is open to the public. Over the past three years, Ladder Up has prepared over 

2,200 returns, helping families obtain more than $3.1 million in tax refunds. 

 

 KKC serves the community through free Adult Education and supports the strategic 

performance metric of transitioning students to credit courses through the Bridge 

Program and Gateway Program. 

 

 KKC bridges the digital divide by providing the community at large free access to 

computers and other technology through the KKC Library, service oriented 

programming, and open labs.  

 

 Washburne Culinary and Hospitality Institute’s Sikia Restaurant provides students with a 

fine dining experiential learning laboratory, while also serving the Englewood 

community. Englewood is considered a food desert and Sikia provides community 

members with an opportunity for a fine-dining experience at an extremely affordable 

price. 

 

 KKC’s Veterans Services Center partners with organizations like Chicago Veterans, 

Volunteers of America, and The Mission Continues to extend resources to students and 

members of the armed forces. Benefits for veterans and their families include educational 

and disability compensation, counseling services, and financial assistance. 

 

As a public, not-for-profit educational institution, KKC incorporates business enterprises 

developed to fulfill the College’s mission and support student learning that are not intended for 

financial profit, including WKKC-FM Radio, the Child Development and Laboratory Center, 

and Washburne Catering:  

 

 WKKC, KKC’s in-house campus radio station, provides pro-bono services and in-kind 

financial value to the community by offering free services at community events and 

producing and airing public service announcements. Since 2015, WKKC’s in-kind 

contributions are estimated at over $2 million. 

 

 To better serve the needs of students with parental responsibilities, the Child 

Development Laboratory School provides on-campus childcare services to both the 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfIxnR7p1vRIrU1DqD4BjrcBGAEn-cWHuWn-RAJXyy7YzQ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXMxCX2xpXxHvLKXK1M0g2cBKbJUUO6H-E_xnnfeyw195Q?e=yQDdX5
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/KKC%20Ladder%20Up%20Tax%20Serice%20Partnership.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FADED%20Bridge%20Brochure%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FADED%20Bridge%20Brochure%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWOVRsNy2FJBpNxcw3TRDh4Bij3L-gw_WZITDRVw882rsA?e=emweMU
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/WKKC-FM-89.3-Radio.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EavMXVIe-c5Av-BeQhZrkS8BJ8pwGcVBapxHJJMwiphzUg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EavMXVIe-c5Av-BeQhZrkS8BJ8pwGcVBapxHJJMwiphzUg
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Child-Care.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Child-Care.aspx
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community and KKC students. Starting in 2018, the Childcare Center partnered with 

WCHI to offer free nutritional cooking classes for parents. 

 

 Washburne Enterprise Catering provides culinary students a pathway to Chicago’s 

culinary and hospitality job markets. The Catering department gives students the 

opportunity to use skills learned in the classroom and apply them in real-world settings, 

while earning income and gaining valuable job experience. 

 

KKC cultivates and maintains ongoing relationships with community partners at the city, county, 

state and federal levels. As a community college committed to bettering the lives of its students 

and the local community, KKC works with civic and educational leaders to forge relationships 

for the greater good. For example, in response to the needs of families in the community, KKC 

maintains a partnership with the Center for Working Families, operated by Metropolitan Family 

Services. KKC provides office space on campus for the Center to operate its free career and 

personal financial programs. The Center’s mission supports KKC in helping families and 

individuals to become more financially secure through employment and provides job placement 

and readiness services to KKC students and to the surrounding communities and neighborhoods 

in Chicago. 

 

  

https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Center-for-Working-Families-(CWF).aspx
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Criterion 2. Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct 

 

The institution acts with integrity; its conduct is ethical and responsible. 

 

Core Component 

The institution operates with integrity in its financial, academic, personnel, and auxiliary 

functions; it establishes and follows policies and processes for fair and ethical behavior on the 

part of its governing board, administration, faculty, and staff. 

 

2.A - Argument 

 

KKC operates and holds employees accountable to working with integrity and to fair and ethical 

behavior by following policies, procedures, and processes for its governing board, 

administration, faculty, and staff as outlined in the subsequent documents. All employees are 

governed by the following: 

 

 Academic and Student Policy Manual (ASPM) 

 Employee Manual 

 Employee Policies                           

 

Additionally, the following employee groups are governed by the collective bargaining 

agreements below: 

 

 Adult Educators and Adult Education Coordinators are governed by 

o Local 3506 AFL-CIO Adult Educators and Coordinators Collective Bargaining 

Agreement 

 Clerical and Technical Employees are governed by 

o Local 1708 AFT, IFT, AFL-CIO Clerical and Technical Professionals Collective 

Bargaining Agreement 

 Engineers are governed by 

o Local 399 AFL-CIO Operating Engineers Collective Bargaining Agreement  

 Full-Time Faculty are governed by 

o CCTU Local 1600 Full-time Faculty and Training Specialists Collective 

Bargaining Agreement(1600 Faculty CBA) 

 Part-time Faculty are governed by 

o CCCLOC IEA-NEA Part-Time Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement 

 Professional staff are governed by 

o CCTU Local 1600 Full and Part-Time Professional Employees Collective 

Bargaining Agreement (1600 Professional Staff CBA) 

 Radio and TV Broadcasting Engineers are governed by 

o Local 1220 Radio and Television Broadcast Engineers Collective Bargaining 

Agreement 

 Security - Police Officers Association are governed by 

o Local 1220 Radio and Television Broadcast Engineers Collective Bargaining 

Agreement 

 

https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/KKC/kkcaccreditation/Accreditation/HLC%20Criterion%202%20-%20Integrity%20Ethical%20and%20Responsible%20Conduct/Evidence%20Documents/Evidence%20-%202A/2.A.CCC%20Employee%20Manual.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYTUDnSUyWxLtcoAUUtPu7wBH3lKgjYcidJZPwZqDxJUcw?e=Xp6BzE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfiQExSiQ4xMsGu7kknw0kwBXUV8oAEaKg7aw1QfCwxDNw?e=PGdYTi
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfiQExSiQ4xMsGu7kknw0kwBXUV8oAEaKg7aw1QfCwxDNw?e=PGdYTi
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EU5xunD4AbNFv-qdE7vAtdUBxbu76fUEFqoqVb0y1xG_Zg?e=kWYc98
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EU5xunD4AbNFv-qdE7vAtdUBxbu76fUEFqoqVb0y1xG_Zg?e=kWYc98
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/Human%20Resources%20Documents/Union%20Contracts/IUOE_399_Final_030217.pdf
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/Human%20Resources%20Documents/Union%20Contracts/IUOE_399_Final_030217.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERwIoUSLqB5Lg249q1veP0cBWpJHcy3F73-nLnh82kZvlg?e=uP7qEd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERwIoUSLqB5Lg249q1veP0cBWpJHcy3F73-nLnh82kZvlg?e=uP7qEd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20FT%20and%20PT%20Staff%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20FT%20and%20PT%20Staff%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfpqDWhmREBIvgrC4gJukWYBaHZyYXZn10cPggw-fow4Dw?e=0qODVt
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfpqDWhmREBIvgrC4gJukWYBaHZyYXZn10cPggw-fow4Dw?e=0qODVt
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQOTerI6rUVBvcFCGtTcGywB5bLV9rRJ5C4YC4a6HvvtLg?e=uYmqvP
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQOTerI6rUVBvcFCGtTcGywB5bLV9rRJ5C4YC4a6HvvtLg?e=uYmqvP
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 Service employees are governed by 

o Local 73 AFL-CIO Service Employees Collective Bargaining Agreement 

 

All KKC employees hold a fiduciary relationship that owes duty to the CCC Board of Trustees 

and the public. The CCC Board of Trustees is governed by CCC Board of Trustees District 508 

Bylaws and Board of Trustees Policies and Procedures for Management and Government. All 

KKC employees are required to prioritize the interests of CCC. The Board of Trustees annually 

disseminates a CCC Ethics Policy (section 5.2, pgs. 70-84) and all employees are required to 

adhere to the provisions. Employees who violate its provisions are subject to discipline, up to 

and including termination of employment. As required by the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act, 

CCC Administrators are required to report statements of economic interest to disclose potential 

fiduciary conflicts of interest. To encourage ethical behavior, all CCC provides annual notices 

containing information and resources addressing ethical conduct and the Family Educational 

Rights and Privacy Act compliance.  

 

New CCC employees are required to attend an Employee Orientation within the first month of 

their hire date. During the New Employee Orientation Session, employees are introduced to the 

policies and procedures designed to ensure fair and ethical behavior by reviewing the following: 

 

 Employee Policy Manual  

 Board Policies and Procedures Management and Governance 

 Human Resource Policies  

 Academic and Student Policy Manual (ASPM) 

 Collective Bargaining Agreements 

 The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 

 Regulatory and Policy Compliance  

o FERPA Guidelines 

o Responsible Computer Use Policy 

o Ethics Policy 

 Time and Attendance Reporting 

 

CCC Works is a cloud-based time and attendance application that automates and standardizes the 

time collection, time review and approval processes for CCC and KKC. By utilizing CCC 

Works, KKC is able to align its workforce to meet its business goals, control labor costs, and 

improve workforce productivity and satisfaction.  

 

The CCC Office of Inspector General (OIG) conducts fair, independent, accurate and thorough 

investigations into allegations of waste, fraud and misconduct. The OIG Office reviews CCC 

programs and operations and recommends policies and methods for the elimination of 

inefficiencies, waste, and misconduct. The Inspector General provides a bi-annual report of 

investigations and audits disclosing findings of waste, fraud, or misconduct to the CCC 

Chancellor and the Board of Trustees. 

 

CCC Board of Trustees 

 

CCC is established under and governed by the Illinois Public Community College Act (110 ILCS 

805/). The Board of Trustees is the governing body of CCC and KKC. As delineated in the board 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUpyL_fi9oxEk0AvtuX3hywB86c0CT8eecmG9IlH7qNL5g?e=2CIucE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Board%20Bylaws%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Board%20Bylaws%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/BOARD%20POLICIES%20AND%20PROCEDURES.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaxIEoSkM65MpLGmo_yCdWoBPnF3wIaBZNzaIuTbimG7lA?e=8ErcOd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ES7sTmwjW0VJnMNuKoQtARYBgevO1ZfPm4ESq5dlYPJteQ?e=7iFzMF
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETKzA5cyUCdHo49g569shz0BV8yMLCV4ueZiXxBYwRaDBA?e=ho7yfU
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZpwlCZu3P9LjWCap90wyFoBvDwAmCoeYOumqVZJKSnpvw?e=NNuzxV
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQOOS4QAoWNNlxdRBtm0Km0BULgRfwCJMAo7LJkLTjyWRQ?e=PMbBn8
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQOOS4QAoWNNlxdRBtm0Km0BULgRfwCJMAo7LJkLTjyWRQ?e=PMbBn8
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/KKC/kkcaccreditation/Accreditation/HLC%20Criterion%202%20-%20Integrity%20Ethical%20and%20Responsible%20Conduct/Evidence%20Documents/Evidence%20-%202A/2.A.2015%20CCC%20KKC%20New%20Employee%20Orientation_ppt.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EX0ofgtQ1ZJEsZf-4dbPqBMB5L1S9r5jF256K8PhZ41sxA?e=Ut74pM
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERmN8mtUyWdKhNNU9ruhOfYBsTP_iZlVP4fZ0EEYD3hpSw?e=fp0ll4
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYmRUzVRS69HlOnYz1FgMXUBN-T1u3iXAhtBq6R9eeeEnw?e=rwrzDN
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYI7CRKVGVVLpJL4falYECEBohTwhSMNSMgfW7K7tcFqyA?e=5yhmCd
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bylaws, the CCC Board consists of seven voting members serving three-year terms as appointed 

by the Office of the Mayor of Chicago, with the approval of the City Council of Chicago. One 

non-voting student trustee is selected as per the Illinois Public Community College Act.  

 

Board of Trustees meetings are held every month as required by the Illinois Open Meetings Act 

and other relevant laws concerning the conduct of meetings. Meeting minutes are reflected 

within the Board Reports that are publicly accessible online.  

 

Fiscal Integrity 

  

The business and financial offices of CCC and KKC operate and hold staff members responsible 

for integrity, fair and ethical conduct. KKC demonstrates transparency in financial operations 

through the following: 

 

 Annual Audits of Financial Statements (FY2018 CAFR)  

 Policies and Procedures for Vendors (CCC Vendor application) 

 Ethics Policy (Board Policies and Procedures, section 5.2, pgs. 70-84) 

 Financial Officers’ Responsibilities (Functional Organization Chart, Finance) 

 

The fiscal year begins on July 1 and ends on June 30 with annual appropriations expiring at the 

end of the fiscal year. KKC submits budget requests based on the College’s strategic and mission 

plans as reviewed and approved by the Board of Trustees and the Chancellor. The Department of 

Budget and Planning compiles a list of requests and recommendations for submission to the 

Board of Trustees for appropriation. KKC and CCC’s budgetary control objectives are to ensure 

compliance with the legal provisions outlined in the annual appropriated budget approved by 

CCC’s Board of Trustees.  

 

Budgetary control is facilitated through individual funds at KKC and is managed by the 

Executive Director of Business Operations. Board of Trustees approval is required for all 

transfers greater than $10,000 between funds, accounts, or programs. An overview of funding 

sources is located in the FY2020 Annual Operating Budget Book. Board of Trustees approval is 

required for all purchases or exchanges of goods and services over $25,000 from a single vendor 

during the fiscal year, as outlined in the CCC Board Policies and Procedures Manual (section 

2.4, pg. 20). In addition, to ensure purchase orders are properly authorized with the appropriate 

checks, balances, and approvals, an electronic procurement system is utilized.  

 

KKC completes a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report at the end of every fiscal year ending 

June 30. The report offers a detailed analysis of college’s financial condition. This process 

demonstrates CCC and KKC’s commitment to delivering quality, relevant, and affordable 

educational opportunities. In addition, this process demonstrates transparency and responsible 

stewardship of taxpayer dollars. Following a period of review, the public and the Chicago Civic 

Federation publishes the financial report annually to members of the Board of Trustees. The 

annual reports are prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 

(GAAP), as set forth by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). KKC also 

maintains its accounts in accordance with guidelines set forth by the Government Finance 

Officers Association (GFOA), National Association of College and University Business Officers 

(NACUBO), and the ICCB.  As outlined in the Administrative Rules of the ICCB, an annual 

financial report and audit by independent certified public accountants are required. The Board 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYI7CRKVGVVLpJL4falYECEBohTwhSMNSMgfW7K7tcFqyA?e=5yhmCd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec5uEuxISFBJgfBt92udOo8B_ArkD6AFCPHX0QId1AQBzQ?e=R8MJJm
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbAXaEMuxOFCnYWWfRcwybYBFyNgPsPJfE2yuzBHe1OgnA?e=6rla1I
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeXsFR6zcmBFo9aQIrw1p1UBe2rGnW4lGmpqSixwICs-ow?e=dueOME
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERzB1SPrVddBpbiqP-Bl960BB_95wdULLywxfHBQ-cq06w?e=vlH5iB
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaxIEoSkM65MpLGmo_yCdWoBPnF3wIaBZNzaIuTbimG7lA?e=8ErcOd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef9cIfyXjhdFuUI9vt4SI9kBIosSXsY4qzUGypdyAkHD8w?e=m6EP94
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQorQtDPUxlOtyBSF7KX1a8BpBa1-M6d7JXy8I6tHsk5YA?e=fYPhAF
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQorQtDPUxlOtyBSF7KX1a8BpBa1-M6d7JXy8I6tHsk5YA?e=fYPhAF
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2A%5FBudget%20Transfer%20Policies%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef-u24CA4QdIrq-0XdJHnsQBo69q-uBORS5U-C47BNJWKQ?e=kdkXAJ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/BOARD%20POLICIES%20AND%20PROCEDURES.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EftFN7j6PZZOpHheZZcTcN4BHwbDPKi0vaxhO9ksrrqdFQ?e=Fmxkg1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ET62fKnsfTdCoGR82WVpjfQBGjEasSbpby_YabBux1044Q?e=mLtBMG
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQAr1bribIVOuxfwS5aPCZ8B3D_IOlDT-daC2kudsaA49A?e=o6M58Z
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQAr1bribIVOuxfwS5aPCZ8B3D_IOlDT-daC2kudsaA49A?e=o6M58Z
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESyHLKmUtupBnIoUHGlB18QBiidIcw9Vc2aQ10ydTKMpow?e=jyLlZp
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESyHLKmUtupBnIoUHGlB18QBiidIcw9Vc2aQ10ydTKMpow?e=jyLlZp
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcgS-Mz9daFGs8dsXwfVygABX308ztn1GGyV1j2dY3Hiow?e=waOFzw
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVxvk3lIqi1PpLdy7tlwQz4BhI428_Ckjsg-iOCTmGzAfQ?e=ZcUm21
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selects an independent certified public accounting firm each year to carry out the annual audit 

(FY2018 CAFR, pg 99).  

 

Academic Integrity 

 

As outlined in the CCC Proposed Academic Curriculum Changes (PACC) Curriculum Manual, 

revised or new academic programs and courses are introduced first at the campus level where 

they are evaluated by KKC’s College Curriculum Committee (Committee A) before continuing 

to the Joint Curriculum Development Council (JCDC) for final review and approval. The shared 

governance process ensures KKC’s academic offerings are consistent with the mission of the 

college. PACC approval of a program is contingent upon a program meeting the standards set 

forth in CCC’s ASPM (article IV, pgs. 32-40), the ICCB Administrative Requirements (sections 

1501.302, pgs. 17-25), and the IAI Policy and Procedures Manual. 

 

CCC Faculty Credential Guidelines ensure instructors have the necessary qualifications to teach 

college courses. 

 

Integrity in Personnel Functions  

  

Upon accepting employment, employees are provided with the CCC’s Employee Manual. All 

employees must follow the Employee Manual and adhere to KKC’s non-discrimination policy.  

 

KKC does not discriminate on the basis of: race, national origin, ethnicity, 

gender, age, religion, citizenship, sexual orientation, marital status, disability 

or handicap, veteran status, membership or lawful participation in the activities 

of any organization, or the exercise of rights guaranteed by local, state, or 

federal law with respect to hire, terms and conditions of employment, continued 

employment, admissions, or participation in Board programs, services, or 

activities as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Amendments Act, Section 504 

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VI or Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964, and other applicable statutes and CCC policies.  

 

To ensure equal opportunity in employment, programs and activities, CCC's Office of Equal 

Employment Opportunity enforces KKC policies of non-discrimination. The Equal Opportunity 

Office is responsible for investigating and responding to complaints of discrimination, 

harassment and sexual harassment. The Equal Opportunity Policy and Complaint Procedures, are 

utilized for EEO inquires.  

 

KKC fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Illinois Pregnancy 

Accommodation Act. KKC provides reasonable accommodations to individuals with disabilities, 

or medical conditions related to pregnancy or childbirth in order to perform the essential 

functions of his/her job, or to participate in the employment application process. For employees, 

the Reasonable Accommodation Request Procedure is included on the institutional website. The 

employee or applicant is responsible for requesting a workplace accommodation; requests are 

made to the Equal Opportunity Office via the Reasonable Accommodation Request Form. 

 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeXsFR6zcmBFo9aQIrw1p1UBe2rGnW4lGmpqSixwICs-ow?e=dueOME
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZe8rJdCgrZIgYymG74LxTEBP9kT0ssiak79TLYQAAT1Dw?e=gaDE7z
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.iccb.org/iccb/wp-content/pdfs/manuals/ICCB_SystemRules_Manual.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESJ7VGQWR8lFrFOc7kBaNUMB04DeRfbaNeEKpncDxOa9YA?e=I5b4Rj
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcahOdOZFPpFmWRiu2b4hH4Bxcm5BKk6nSyFEpd8K7JHog?e=4cbjq3
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/KKC/kkcaccreditation/Accreditation/HLC%20Criterion%202%20-%20Integrity%20Ethical%20and%20Responsible%20Conduct/Evidence%20Documents/Evidence%20-%202A/2.A.CCC%20Employee%20Manual.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETwxekonr2tPrO-QjGQBRs8BTAAhnndAliFnMPkuoYhnEw?e=0g3FRL
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETwxekonr2tPrO-QjGQBRs8BTAAhnndAliFnMPkuoYhnEw?e=0g3FRL
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETyrVY9Z1fxBqrHT2o9KSK8B6MzXJTUjHaepuLbcXZZGNg?e=Ca6V1t
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETKrkS2NuAVDl9erzxSSS9wBhwb9pIrNVQQTDv1WP8wPpA?e=2nmIaN
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efg60q7_2BZPivW28qwrniIByncsgrzua-0CjUFSsq6ozg?e=F8ybox
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efg60q7_2BZPivW28qwrniIByncsgrzua-0CjUFSsq6ozg?e=F8ybox
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EdC0EtfuoqFDhKlDCEahLKQBAK76gpK8lem3rkjULV97QQ?e=brPNgT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWe6Ea1c8F1Pg6Zsh6eN-lYBk4mj2veDWR9EF81rBV5cMA?e=LT7Hlu
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CCC Employee Grievance Procedures 

 

All current Collective Bargaining Agreements and important Memorandum of Understanding 

documents for all Bargained for Employees at CCC are published on the CCC Union Contracts 

webpage. Each agreement outlines its definition of a grievance and grievance filing procedures. 

 

Integrity in Auxiliary Functions  

 

KKC maintains integrity in its auxiliary functions through internal policies and processes as well 

as meeting requirements outlined by external compliance organizations.  Specifically, the 

following KKC functions have consistently met compliance requirements of external 

organizations: 

 

 Child Development Lab School - The CDLS is licensed by the Department of Children 

and Family Services (DCFS) and accredited by the National Association of Education of 

Young Children (NAEYC). Additionally, annual reports are submitted to NAEYC and 

Illinois ExcelRate’s Gold Circle of Quality that further demonstrate continued 

compliance. 

 Washburne Catering – Housed within the Washburne Culinary and Hospitality Institute 

(WCHI), Washburne Catering kitchens comply with all operating procedures within the 

City of Chicago’s Food Code Rules. Further, the kitchens have maintained compliance as 

evidenced in the latest inspection by the Chicago Department of Public Health. 

 WKKC - The campus radio station maintains its compliance with the Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) through quarterly update reports and weekly 

Emergency Alert System (EAS) reports.  

 

2.B – Core Components 

The institution presents itself clearly and completely to its students and to the public with regard 

to its programs, requirements, faculty and staff, costs to students, control, and accreditation 

relationships. 

 

2.B - Argument 

 

The CCC Communications Department drives media and public relations activities to 

communicate with students and external audiences. All publications and marketing must adhere 

to CCC Branding and be approved for consistency of message, accuracy, and proper use of 

photos, logos, grammar, style, and graphics prior to publication. To ensure the accessibility and 

timely dissemination of information, KKC relies heavily on the institutional website and CCC 

student and faculty portals, as well as and social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter 

pages. KKC also has a publicly accessible, searchable employee directory that lists all faculty 

and staff.  

KKC admission requirements are provided online and accessible through the Admissions 

webpage; program-specific requirements are accessible through the Academic Catalog and the 

online CCC Program Finder.  The Program Finder also links each academic program to a 

semester map, or Student Guided Pathway to Success, which provides students with a sample 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWPxaCkIng9BtUzXhBHs5CIBjBAbtafrPIfEYHRXoGdCIg?e=QvdJHy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWPxaCkIng9BtUzXhBHs5CIBjBAbtafrPIfEYHRXoGdCIg?e=QvdJHy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWc9x2SphaBPuE_YtjBgrOkB3EHLbHRyEX-rvVRSN5g9EA?e=n5hWWU
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETh6M83UfEJKv_ihHNVe0igBf8r9yEXsc65jd8ml6okF2g?e=S8973V
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EW7UJGOJa8dBudbXBeyJRwMBtbdJNt6rggxP0XQm9w_0OA?e=E6U4Pl
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESEIkQAhy2BNja-yBZBepZQBNylYEqpgVaXHjRs3GkKAVw?e=KYePOC
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVvlFm9bhARDphy_KCfrxIsBFgFb3NrJR9gcuk2tg-mmtg?e=uzzllP
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQSTndPN3BpGiFUO1wGQHzMB2h5VyVPYgxI3ZfzpnqELmQ?e=ahqskb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVBkpslT60pLrC_12wg2utABbwCyWD_JjWaLfH2kbcfDkg?e=R1q0L2
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETl8yZzGMjRIoP7ze7b1n_IBsdTUi1dybnugh4KQsZcb7g?e=MrQwsE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZkRDqK_GnlBkemmCeubklMBL8jF9uBD7-LztOyhk6QYZQ?e=lIVObx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYSm9EAeWHtBncn25G3JzVgB3YKKoE1m-GSa0ziuxxzH1g?e=gB5Znf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXliMei_reVFndD-zrpYJF0B0h7MRHHvGtbgxhp0eEOOZg?e=q0yIRD
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ES4eWPKJLupPu9WS-53d9CcBtS3ofqc8fYa2Ptcze-OZYQ?e=HNnmUV
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ES4eWPKJLupPu9WS-53d9CcBtS3ofqc8fYa2Ptcze-OZYQ?e=HNnmUV
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ed4X1hBJX2hJsQrTS5Vejk4Bk-LdsNSu6flyX9sPcOXDKQ?e=u1mbQJ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYklCfWVGchCuPE5nvxWvHAB6vvHhUTY9kfR9ss9PvCvJQ?e=33nofr
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaSEcPl9hQZJhNsR-SMtESAB9h3SQMRuL43RgYqDfsf4og?e=DAmo3C
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETV5xJqMGkxJqo4bIa99YLsBbFl1X3Qf23WNIBiAXNSnJw?e=Abthsq
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZJpVPb76ilMpDn__s68OvwB6EYAg18hJCpgydtYxzImUA?e=MapYFR
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/CityCollegesofChicago2019-2020AcademicCatalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaudwY9NCXRKonlTXT9LG88BRN73hmiNnhwckXvu5xZvrA?e=kBisvt
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYjxJxwjw-NBm9cnpQ6PfvEBd9_EHdi8OwmsuGuMcYm3EA?e=HKxTvn
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course sequence for that particular program. The Advising Center webpage provides details for 

students to request an advising visit to assist students at any stage in their education. 

As required by the Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008, KKC’s Consumer Information 

webpage provides quick access to general information, student financial assistance, health and 

safety, and student performance metrics. Tuition rates are published to provide students with 

standard credit hour cost, as well as variable programmatic tuition costs. Students seeking 

assistance with tuition costs, can find information on the Financial Aid webpage, Workforce 

Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA) webpage, and the CCC Foundation. 

Board of Trustees’ minutes, resolutions, personnel reports, resource developments, agreements, 

purchases, legal invoices, monthly summaries and expenditures, and committee presentations are 

available online in the CCC Board Reports. 

KKC communicates Higher Learning Commission (HLC) accreditation on the Accreditation 

Webpage. This webpage also provides a link to the Programmatic Accreditation matrix located at 

the bottom of the page, which is a comprehensive list of specialized programs with 

individualized accreditation. 

 

2.C – Core Component 

 

The governing board of the institution is highly autonomous to make decisions in the best 

interest of the institution and to assure its integrity. 

 

1. The governing board’s deliberations reflect priorities to preserve and enhance the 

institution. 

2. The governing board reviews and considers the reasonable and relevant interests of the 

institution’s internal and external constituencies during its decision-making deliberations. 

3. The governing board preserves its independence from undue influence on the part of 

donors, elected officials, ownership interests or other external parties when such 

influence would not be in the best interest of the institution. 

4. The governing board delegates day-to-day management of the institution to the 

administration and expects the faculty to oversee academic matters. 

 

2.C - Argument 

 

The Board of Trustees is charged with maintaining KKC as an institution of higher education, 

and ensuring the college operates with integrity in its financial, academic, personnel, and 

auxiliary functions. The Board is also responsible for ensuring KKC follows policies and 

processes for fair and ethical behavior when conferring academic degrees. All new and reelected 

trustees are required to receive four hours of professional development leadership training during 

the 1st, 3rd, and 5th years of their terms which includes information regarding audits, contract law, 

ethics, fiduciary responsibilities, freedom of information law, financial oversight, labor law, the 

open meetings law, and sexual violence on campus. 

 

In order to preserve and enhance the institution, the governing Board of Trustees is divided into 

committees to address the needs and priorities of the institution. The responsibilities of each 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EY6W2200iDdInZF-YY8aOgUBLPu28zCjST7Ztb1tXi3pJA?e=WyTmTY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EW7i4FSJ74ZFgvbrRvrbHOIBBMojnb2O9Fein-hMyJVCSw?e=HtfFJR
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaWdRvTgO2JMsm4MiPc_-o4BT6Hojw7NG5aq2S5iGtOadA?e=4LA5fb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfwdJpXMcf9Gt8coJWb20f4BhCpQ512jcGObcViPcd1xZA?e=QedqSj
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETZ1pGciUptIi6VbW3uLlZIBcEQk1YQ2wF8cuFJGecuTrQ?e=iDiIIS
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETZ1pGciUptIi6VbW3uLlZIBcEQk1YQ2wF8cuFJGecuTrQ?e=iDiIIS
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUf38P2E4jFNl43gJHJDATUBTTK0tUhxcQlCJpuAfWnhPQ?e=Nlan4e
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETxb9LT--aJDmYYjHWmffD4Bfkc0g5-L1-jUNqVFxAUTPA?e=fwGKh1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVh5ujRXH7FJj0_VfivkCpUB3eaXbneTbd1SVXRQ-K2wog?e=tclImI
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVh5ujRXH7FJj0_VfivkCpUB3eaXbneTbd1SVXRQ-K2wog?e=tclImI
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Committee of the Board shall be to consider matters referred to it by the Board, initiated by 

District administration, or originated within the Committee in its jurisdictional area, and to take 

action, subject to approval by the Board. The Board is comprised of three standing committees 

(Board Bylaws, section 1.6.2, pg. 13): 

 

 The Board Executive Committee  

 Board Committee on Academic and Student Services  

 Board Committee on Financial and Administrative Services  

 

As a measure of reasonable consideration to internal and external constituencies during decision- 

making processes, a regular meeting of the Board is scheduled on the first or second Thursday of 

each month (except for September) at a time and location designated by the Chairman of the 

Board. All meetings of the Board are held in accordance with provisions of the Illinois Open 

Meetings Act and other applicable laws concerning the conduct of meetings. All individuals who 

would like to address the Board during the public comment portion of a board meeting can e-

mail their request to the Office of the Board of Trustees to speak at least 24 hours prior to the 

Board meeting. 

 

The Board preserves its independence from undue influence by creating policies that address 

conflicts of interest. Board members shall be subject to the conflict of interest provisions of the 

Board of Trustees bylaws in accordance with the Public Officers Prohibited Activities Act and  

moreover, each Board member shall disclose to the Board and to any appropriate Committee of 

the Board, all material facts concerning any personal or financial interest which they may have in 

any matter pending before the Board, or any such Committee. Said Board members shall not 

participate in consideration of the matter in which they are so interested and shall refrain from 

voting on any decision or resolution pertaining to such matter (Board Bylaws, article 3, pg. 23). 

 

The Inspector General has the authority to conduct investigations regarding waste, fraud and 

misconduct by any officer, employee, or member of the Board. This includes any contractor, 

subcontractor, consultant or agent providing or seeking to provide goods or services to CCC; and 

any program administered or funded by the District or Colleges (Board Bylaws, article 2, section 

2.7.2, pg. 20).  

 

In addition, any CCC official who violates the CCC Anti-Fraud Policy (Board of Trustees 

Policies and Procedures, article 5, section 5.1, pg. 63) may be subject to disqualification from 

office. Any contractor doing business with CCC found to have violated the CCC Anti-Fraud 

Policy might be barred from doing business with CCC, along with any other penalty provided for 

in the Board of Trustees Ethics Policy (Board Policies and Procedures, article 5, 5.2, pg. 70).  

 

Each College shall have a president, appointed by the Board upon recommendation of the 

Chancellor. The College President shall be the chief executive officer of the college, responsible 

for providing academic, administrative and fiscal leadership at the college in accordance with the 

strategic plan of the District. The management and shared governance of the college is facilitated 

through committees, councils, and various teams (Board of Trustees Bylaws, article 2, section 

2.5.1, pg. 17). 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYI7CRKVGVVLpJL4falYECEBohTwhSMNSMgfW7K7tcFqyA?e=uzm8bp
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXFOaj1ZKRpEt7189OcUULsBwFsJRcdvDA2gjcut6IcpCw?e=BPixI3
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXFOaj1ZKRpEt7189OcUULsBwFsJRcdvDA2gjcut6IcpCw?e=BPixI3
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Board-of-Trustees.aspx
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs3.asp?ActID=689&ChapterID=11
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Board%20Bylaws%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Board%20Bylaws%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=board&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FBOARD%20POLICIES%20AND%20PROCEDURES%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=board&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FBOARD%20POLICIES%20AND%20PROCEDURES%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=board&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FBOARD%20POLICIES%20AND%20PROCEDURES%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/Board%20Bylaws.pdf
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The Board of Trustees and KKC Administration expect faculty to manage academic matters. 

Through the guidance of manuals, policies, and procedures, KKC faculty engage in oversight of 

various academic matters. 

 

Faculty Department Chairs provide oversight in the following ways: 

 

 Budgeting 

 Faculty assignments 

 Course offerings per term 

 Faculty hiring, classroom observations, and tenure approval 

 Resolution of student complaints and grade appeals 

 IAI submission for transfer courses 

 Curriculum development and revision 

 Approval of transfer credit/course substitutions 

 Syllabi review and approval 

 Textbook review and approval 

 Prior Learning Assessment  

 

KKC faculty members contribute to academic citizenship, shared governance, and leadership in 

the following ways: 

 

 Full-time faculty members may exercise academic freedom in the selection of textbooks 

and other course materials. 

 

 Faculty Council is a committee of faculty members (full/part-time) whose purpose is to 

represent the best interest in the faculty and other stakeholders in all aspects of the 

college. The council is active in the planning and governance of KKC’s policies and 

procedures pursuit to the Office of Academic Affairs. 

 

 The KKC Assessment Committee, Committee A (the committee overseeing curriculum), 

and the Faculty Development Committee are led by faculty. 

 

 KKC faculty participate in the Joint Curriculum Development Council (JCDC), which 

approves proposed curriculum changes and new curriculum development and revisions, 

including writing program and course documents, curriculum charts, syllabi, and Illinois 

Community College Board (ICCB) submission forms.  
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2. D – Core Component  

 

The institution is committed to freedom of expression and the pursuit of truth in teaching and 

learning. 

 

2.D - Argument 

 

KKC upholds academic freedom so all classrooms and other learning environments are safe 

spaces for inquiry where students and faculty can challenge conventional wisdom in any 

discipline. Academic freedom is an essential component to the College’s commitment to 

freedom of expression, which is an integral aspect of academic life at the College (1600 Faculty 

CBA, article 4, pg. 9). KKC faculty have the freedom to  

 select the style they will utilize to offer instruction, render evaluation, and conduct 

classroom sessions; 

 establish a course-specific attendance policy; 

 choose textbooks for courses they will teach, or collaboratively select books for a multi-

section course; 

 design individualized syllabi, maintaining the core elements present in the master 

syllabus approved for the course (e.g. English 101 Master Syllabus, English 101 

Representative Syllabus); 

 create and maintain course-specific materials in Desire2Learn (D2L) Brightspace 

learning management system; and 

 choose professional development activities and service learning projects as a part of the 

process to receive or retain tenure. 

 

KKC students have the freedom to pursue truth in a manner consistent with professional 

standards of inquiry. Students are also afforded basic rights as evidenced in the ASPM:  

The rights afforded students by virtue of registration and enrollment at CCC shall in no 

manner be construed to nullify or limit any other constitutional or legal rights or 

freedoms possessed by students as citizens or residents of the United States or the State of 

Illinois. Foreign-born students have the same rights and responsibilities, except as 

limited by law (section 8.15, pg. 70). 

KKC students may exercise freedom of expression by 

 becoming a member of any club or organization sponsored by KKC or CCC; 

 petitioning to start a club; 

 requesting or changing advisors at their own discretion; 

 engaging in intellectual discussions and debates with faculty regarding course topics 

without fear of reprisal; and 

 dressing according to their preferences. 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B1_English%20101%20Master%20Syllabus.pdf#search=English%20101%20Master%20Syllabus
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/HLC/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B896AE7F0-75B3-4AE2-9B04-DB68B585493B%7D&file=2D_%20ENGLISH%20101%20Representative%20Syllabus%20KK.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/HLC/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B896AE7F0-75B3-4AE2-9B04-DB68B585493B%7D&file=2D_%20ENGLISH%20101%20Representative%20Syllabus%20KK.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EefV8vtOJplAj65XhNZIPAEBunq9Fomr33jwClvZSuRBKA?e=2xCqqp
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2.E – Core Component 

 

The institution’s policies and procedures call for responsible acquisition, discovery and 

application of knowledge by its faculty, students, and staff. 

 

1. The institution provides effective oversight and support services to ensure the integrity of 

research and scholarly practice conducted by its faculty, staff, and students. 

2. Students are offered guidance in the ethical use of information resources. 

3. The institution has and enforces policies on academic honesty and integrity. 

 

2.E - Argument 

 

KKC establishes policies and procedures to ensure integrity in the acquisition, discovery, and 

application of knowledge by all faculty, students and staff through the following: 

 

 The Institutional Review Board (IRB) is responsible for ensuring privacy and integrity  

is maintained during the research process involving human subjects. There are specific 

policies and procedures outlined for faculty, staff, and students interested in conducting 

research. All research proposals must be approved in advance of any studies through the 

Institutional Review Board and the completion of an IRB Application Approval Form. 

More importantly, students seeking to conduct research at any CCC institution must 

select a faculty member willing to serve as the principal investigator. Additionally, the 

faculty member selected must have expertise in the area under examination. There is a 

separate application process for faculty/staff and students. It is currently not the practice 

of CCC to allow external individuals or entities to conduct research involving human 

participants.  

 

 The Office of Decision Support provides data and analytics support for KKC. Projects 

related to research, evaluation, and data-driven decision-making are facilitated through 

this office, in partnership with the College’s Director of Strategic Initiatives, to ensure 

valid and reliable data collection efforts. 

 

Library information sessions are provided to offer guidance on ethical research practices, 

locating reputable resources, copyright, plagiarism, and various research methodologies. 

Handouts, videos, and other electronic resources that detail MLA and APA Citation Style are 

available for students’ use. The KKC Library has well-defined policies and procedures on the 

responsible use of computers and other technological devices in the Library. The Library’s 

policies and offerings are published on the College website. Students are reminded to use 

campus resources for academic purposes and the prohibition of downloading copyrighted 

materials is highlighted.  

 

The ASPM has specific guidelines included to ensure the honesty and integrity of students’ work 

products, the learning process, and scholarly practice. Student accountability is documented 

within the student policy manual in the following areas:  

 

 Academic Integrity and Dishonesty (section 8.17, pg. 70) 

http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Institutional-Review-Board.aspx?_ga=1.3214648.943466049.1433774196
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/2A_CCC%20IRB%20Form%20100-%20Research%20Project%20Application%20Approval_Oct2015%20(1).pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ecs_bHRFNo1Ep5TwPcaWfycBnCNqLXJGjrZwCJbVteNnzA?e=IdjA3U
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efr0yNW4VbBDmOpJMFdb5l0BMS1pcC__ZRUWs-pLbvvlLQ?e=imdCqN
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/About-the-Library.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
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 Appeal Instructional Grading, Academic Dishonesty, or Enrollment Status (Section 3.16, 

pg. 29) 

 

To assist in the reduction of plagiarism, faculty have access to TurnItIn, an academic tool that 

checks students’ work for improper citations and tabulates the frequency of potentially 

plagiarized source material. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.ccc.edu/site/Pages/TurnItIn.aspx
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Criterion 3. Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources, and Support 

 

The institution provides high quality education, wherever and however its offerings are 

delivered. 

 

3.A – Core Component 

 

The institution’s degree programs are appropriate to higher education. 

1. Courses and programs are current and require levels of performance by students 

appropriate to the degree or certificate awarded. 

2. The institution articulates and differentiates learning goals for its undergraduate, 

graduate, post-baccalaureate, post-graduate, and certificate programs. 

3. The institution’s program quality and learning goals are consistent across all modes of 

delivery and all locations (on the main campus, at additional locations, by distance 

delivery, as dual credit, through contractual or consortial arrangements, or any other 

modality). 

 

3.A - Argument 

 

KKC currently offers an Associate in Arts (AA), an Associate in General Studies (AGS), an 

Associate in Science (AS), 16 Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degrees, 17 advanced 

certificates, and 24 basic certificates, for a total of 60 credentials. 

 

Associate degree offerings include the following:  

 

Degree 
Length of Program –  

Minimum Credits Required 

Associate of Arts (AA)  60 

Associate of Science (AS) 60 

Associate of General Studies (AGS) 60 

Associate of Applied Science (AAS) 60 

 

Students must maintain a GPA of 2.0 or higher and must earn a grade of C or better in all the 

General Education Core Curriculum (GECC) and/or general education classes in order to have 

their degree conferred. To ensure that programs and courses are current, new and revised 

curriculum is reviewed via an in-depth process. The Proposed Academic Curriculum Changes 

(PACC) Process assures that program and course objectives and student learning outcomes are 

relevant and reflect a level of integrity for the credential offered. KKC participates in the Illinois 

Articulation Initiative (IAI), which facilitates student transfer credits among more than 100 

colleges and universities in Illinois for both general education and majors-level courses. IAI-

approved courses must meet content requirements set by a panel of administrators and discipline 

experts from two-year and four-year colleges across the state. KKC currently has 117 IAI-

approved courses (87 general education courses and 30 approved major courses). Prior to 2016, 

KKC had 88 IAI-approved courses (66 general education and 22 major courses). From 2016-

present, KKC submitted and received approval for an additional 29 courses (21 general 

education and eight major courses). Prior to 2018, KKC had no faculty serving on IAI review 

panels; KKC now has four faculty members and the Chief Academic Officer serving on review 

https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?cid=549da08a%2Dd6c8%2D41f1%2Da342%2Dce2f4f7a8cf2%5C&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Master%20Curriculum%20File%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/PACC%20Automated%20Workflow%20v2._3-9-18.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/PACC%20Automated%20Workflow%20v2._3-9-18.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/IAI%20Overview_ret.%202-24-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/IAI%20Overview_ret.%202-24-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/KKC%20IAI%20Approved%20Courses%20-7-20-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/KKC%20IAI%20Approved%20Courses%20-7-20-19.pdf
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panels. KKC is further able to ensure integrity by maintaining regional and programmatic 

accreditation as outlined below: 

 

Program Accreditation Status 
Accreditor/Licensing 

Agency 
Expiration 

Automotive 

Technology 

Training 

Accredited 

  

National Institute for 

Automotive Service 

Excellence (ASE, formerly 

NATEF) 

2024 

  

Child Development Accredited 

National Association for the 

Education of 

Young Children (NAEYC) 

2020 

Addictions Studies Accredited 

Illinois Alcohol and Other 

Drug Abuse 

Professional Certification 

Association (IAODAPCA) 

2019 

 

 

Overall, KKC students have demonstrated high levels of performance based on licensure and 

certification exams administered by outside agencies. Example results are listed in the table 

below: 

 

Program 
Outside 

Agency 

Certification 

Earned 

2016-18 

Test Takers 

2016-18 

Test Passers 

2016-18 

Pass Rate 

Addictions 

Studies 

Illinois 

Certification 

Board 

Certified 

Alcohol and 

Other Drug 

Counselor 

(CADC) 

34 10 29% 

Culinary Arts 

Baking and 

Pastry 

 

National 

Restaurant 

Association 

ServSafe 

Food 

Protection 

Manager 

Certification 

438 304 69% 

Hospitality 

Management 

National 

Restaurant 

Association 

ServSafe 

Alcohol 

Certification 

29 21 72% 

http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/Documents/NATEF%20Accreditation%20and%20Approval%20%202019.pdf
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/PublishingImages/2016%20NAEYC%20Response.pdf
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/PublishingImages/Addictions%20Studies%20Accreditation.pdf
http://www.iaodapca.org/credentialing/counselor-2/
http://www.iaodapca.org/credentialing/counselor-2/
http://www.iaodapca.org/credentialing/counselor-2/
http://www.iaodapca.org/credentialing/counselor-2/
http://www.iaodapca.org/credentialing/counselor-2/
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Manager
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Manager
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Manager
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Manager
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Manager
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Alcohol
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Alcohol
https://www.servsafe.com/ServSafe-Alcohol
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Program 
Outside 

Agency 

Certification 

Earned 

2016-18 

Test Takers 

2016-18 

Test Passers 

2016-18 

Pass Rate 

HVAC  

Environ-

mental 

Protection 

Agency 

EPA Section 

608 

Technician 

Universal 

Certification 

20 19 95% 

 

A number of industry professionals and advisory councils vet KKC’s Career and Technical 

Education (CTE) programs to ensure that they align with workplace standards. Advisory boards 

meet throughout the year to provide feedback and insight on industry trends and innovations 

(Advisory Council Members and Minutes). KKC receives funding via the Carl D. Perkins V 

Grant to further enhance and support CTE programs through curriculum development and 

laboratory equipment. Industry partners such as the Collision Repair Education Foundation, 

Food for Thought, For the Love of Chocolate Foundation, Paramount Events/Chicago Gourmet, 

and Peoples Gas have provided substantial funding that has significantly enhanced the student 

experience at KKC. 

 

Many academic pathways have stackable credentials, which allow students to earn a basic 

certificate within 1-2 semesters, an advanced certificate in 2-4 semesters, and an associate of 

applied science degree (A.A.S.) in 4-6 semesters. The basic certificate curriculum develops basic 

skills for the chosen pathway, the advanced certificate builds on the basic learning outcomes, and 

the associate degree requires students to incorporate all learning outcomes for degree conferral. 

Academic pathways are designed to deliver progressive learning outcomes, providing students 

with the knowledge, skills, and dispositions needed to be successful at each level of credential.  

 

Evidence of stackable credentials can be found in the Addictions Studies curriculum pathway.  

Academic disciplines which lead to an associate in art, an associate in science, and an associate 

in general studies have progressive levels of learning, with a focus on stackable learning 

outcomes as the courses progress from foundational to more advanced curriculum. Prerequisites 

foster progressive learning by ensuring students have acquired the knowledge and skills 

necessary to be successful in subsequent courses. Evidence of stackable learning outcomes can 

be found in the mathematics curriculum. To ensure program quality and consistency of student 

learning goals, KKC 

 

 follows the CCC Credential Guidelines; 

 upholds the quality and consistency of the curriculum through the PACC process; 

 engages in Program Review as an annual evaluation and continuous improvement 

process;  

 requires syllabi follow the KKC standardized Course Syllabus Checklist and Template to 

ensure consistency and uniformity of student learning outcomes; 

 assesses student learning following the Strategic Assessment Plan, including general 

education student learning outcomes; 

 utilizes student evaluation of courses;  

 evaluates faculty in accordance with the standardized Credit Faculty Evaluation Schedule 

and Observation Forms; and 

https://www.epa.gov/section608/section-608-technician-certification-0
https://www.epa.gov/section608/section-608-technician-certification-0
https://www.epa.gov/section608/section-608-technician-certification-0
https://www.epa.gov/section608/section-608-technician-certification-0
https://www.epa.gov/section608/section-608-technician-certification-0
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef2Gq2RM1NlLgkfEQI--YCIBBxyKaEk2Iiji1p77CHinpA?e=3u2A9k
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef2Gq2RM1NlLgkfEQI--YCIBBxyKaEk2Iiji1p77CHinpA?e=3u2A9k
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUy1jCJF2NhPhHlwA4-u3GEBD_8COjsuHJpFM-g8M9bf1A?e=rBd4yE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20FY20%20Perkins%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20FY20%20Perkins%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://www.collisioneducationfoundation.org/benchmark-grant/
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFood%20for%20Thought%5FFA17%2DSP19%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/For%20the%20Love%20of%20Chocolate%20Events_FA17-SP19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/For%20the%20Love%20of%20Chocolate%20Events_FA17-SP19.pdf
https://accel.peoplesgasdelivery.com/news/view_article.aspx?id=02897https://accel.peoplesgasdelivery.com/company/involvement.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ES6zmKLW4n9LnlEI-0Vq4fwBqEVVEU-iw7wAt7m95QMcUw?e=t7XD2b
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Math%20SLOs.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Credential%20Guidelines%202018-19_1-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/PACC%20Automated%20Workflow%20v2._3-9-18.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FICCB%20Program%20Review%20Manual%202017%2D2021%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true&cid=abea1105-70a0-432b-aef0-1a38295df2e4
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Checklist%20and%20Template%20FA19%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FStrategic%20Assessment%20Plan%20FY20%2DFY23%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jY2NlZHUuc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L3MvSExDL0VjTEYtZE1aRWtkQXMzSFA0eGRUcFNNQkJMN2ltWlZ5Tnc0NFpISnRQV1RJV2c_cnRpbWU9VnpmWlZMby0xMGc
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Student%20Course%20Evaluation_8-13.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFaculty%20Evaluation%20Schedule%20and%20Classroom%20Observation%20Forms%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFaculty%20Evaluation%20Schedule%20and%20Classroom%20Observation%20Forms%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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 provides discipline-specific Faculty Coordinators to support and evaluate dual credit 

instructors. 

 

Students are able to take hybrid courses (face-to-face and online combinations) at KKC and can 

also take online courses through a consortium agreement with CCC’s Harold Washington College 

(ASPM, Section 4.10, pg. 41).  

 

KKC’s Early College Programs allow qualified high school second semester sophomores, 

juniors, and seniors to enroll in college courses on the high school campus or at KKC. The Dual 

Enrollment program allows students to enroll in one college-level course at KKC per semester 

for free. Additionally, KKC has partnered with a number of local high schools (pg. 2) to offer 

college credit classes at high school locations through the Dual Credit program. Rigor for dual 

credit courses is ensured by hiring only qualified instructors who meet the CCC faculty 

credential requirements and partnering them with campus discipline Faculty Coordinators who 

are tasked with conducting observations, providing supplemental support and resources, and 

ensuring college-level instruction and content standards are met. Dual credit courses must adhere 

to the SLOs established on the KKC master syllabus (dual credit syllabus, college syllabus). 

Requirements and policies for the Dual Credit and Dual Enrollment programs are outlined in the 

Early College Handbook.  

KKC’s partnership with Chicago Public Schools (CPS) was highlighted at the at the College 

Board’s 2019 A Dream Deferred conference. KKC’s president and vice president presented 

alongside CPS administration in the Expanding College Pathways through a K-12 Community 

College Partnership conference session. Additionally, KKC will provide early college course and 

pathways for the new CPS state-of-the-art Englewood STEM high school opened in September 

2019. 

 

KKC classes offered through various locations and modalities adhere to the same academic 

standards, processes, and procedures, as governed by the Academic and Student Policy Manual 

(ASPM) and the Academic Catalog. The syllabi for all sections of the same course—such as 

English 101—whether taught at the main campus, DTI, WCHI, or as a dual-credit course at a 

local high school, must utilize the same SLOs. Each semester scheduled faculty observations 

include a syllabus examination that includes review of course SLOs, and faculty coordinators 

review the SLOs in syllabi for all offered dual credit courses. To further ensure consistency of 

SLOs for all course offerings, KKC is currently reviewing SLOs for all courses offered at KKC 

as part of the Master Syllabus Project, which will be completed by summer 2020. 

 

3.B - Core Component  

 

The institution demonstrates that the exercise of intellectual inquiry and the acquisition, 

application, and integration of broad learning and skills are integral to its educational programs. 

 

1. The general education program is appropriate to the mission, educational offerings, and 

degree levels of the institution. 

2. The institution articulates the purposes, content, and intended learning outcomes of its 

undergraduate general education requirements. The program of general education is 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FDual%20Credit%20Faculty%20Coordinator%20Description%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Early-College.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Dual-Enrollment.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Dual-Enrollment.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_2018-19%20Dual%20Credit%20Partner%20Schools.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Dual-Credit-with-CPS-High-Schools.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Credential%20Guidelines%202018-19_1-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Credential%20Guidelines%202018-19_1-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FDual%20Credit%20Faculty%20Coordinator%20Description%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Afro%20Am%20101%20Syllabus%20Dual%20Credit.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESb8talseM5Ll-jDV_CIS84BqLjJBWL0NrUvBabDz9eAKQ?e=EFjAKq
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_2017-2018%20Early%20College%20Handbook%20Revised1-2-18.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/College%20Board%20Dreams%20Deferred%20Presentation.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/College%20Board%20Dreams%20Deferred%20Presentation.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ER97y0g9A5tPus2ENxMUXf8BcwFpYDlcaS1v_DGteDyaxg?e=ruOYdk
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Unlinked_CPS%20KKC%20Press%20Release%20New%20Englewood%20High%20School_11-5-18.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/CityCollegesofChicago2019-2020AcademicCatalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3.A%20English%20101%20Example%20SLOs.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQ4CSpjgnnxOtwcOgYiaj1ABrTjPar41YSAErWNqicsCUw?e=EBgwSd
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
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grounded in a philosophy or framework developed by the institution or adopted from an 

established framework. It imparts broad knowledge and intellectual concepts to students 

and develops skills and attitudes that the institution believes every college-educated 

person should possess. 

3. Every degree program offered by the institution engages students in collecting, analyzing, 

and communicating information; in mastering modes of inquiry or creative work; and in 

developing skills adaptable to changing environments. 

4. The education offered by the institution recognizes the human and cultural diversity of 

the world in which students live and work. 

5. The faculty and students contribute to scholarship, creative work, and the discovery of 

knowledge to the extent appropriate to their programs and the institution’s mission 

 

3.B - Argument 

The college offers KKC currently offers an Associate in Arts (AA), an Associate in General 

Studies (AGS), an Associate in Science (AS), 16 Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degrees, 

17 advanced certificates, and 24 basic certificates, for a total of 60 credentials to fulfill the 

mission of providing high quality, comprehensive, accessible education and training 

opportunities that respond to changing community needs and enable individuals to reach their 

full potential and successfully compete in the global marketplace. Degree programs require 

anywhere from 15 credit hours (Associate in Applied Science, pg. 19) to 37 credit hours 

(Associate in Arts and Associate in Science, pg. 18). CCC’s General Education Requirements for 

AA and AS degrees are in alignment with the General Education Core Curriculum (GECC) of 

the Illinois Articulation Agreement (IAI). The GECC constitutes a package of courses that when 

completed, can transfer to over 100 IAI participating institutions. Each program requires its own 

unique combination of general education course offerings. Students must complete courses in the 

sequence as outlined in the Academic Catalog and earn a grade of “C” or better in all of their 

general education courses. 

 

In the June 2019 System Rules Manual, the ICCB authorized the General Education Core 

Curriculum Credential (GECC Credential) for completion of 37-41 credit hours to satisfy the 

GECC defined by the IAI. The GECC Credential is aligned to the Associate in Arts degree and is 

intended for students interested in completing a distribution of courses designed to satisfy lower-

division general education requirements at 37 IAI participating four-year institutions, often 

allowing students to transfer with junior standing. In response to ICCB’s recognition of the 

GECC Credential, KKC sponsored and led the district-wide review and proposal to offer the 

credential. The CCC Board and ICCB approved the submission in June 2019, and the respective 

City Colleges are awaiting Title IV recognition from the Department of Education. The GECC 

Credential will make the transfer process consistent across all seven Colleges and provide 

transparency for students.  

 

KKC’s General Education program consists of courses designed to help students refine and 

develop transferable knowledge and skills in the liberal arts and sciences that every student 

should possess. KKC’s General Education Outcomes (G-SLOs) require that our graduates be 

able to 

 

 communicate effectively in speech and writing; 

https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?cid=549da08a%2Dd6c8%2D41f1%2Da342%2Dce2f4f7a8cf2%5C&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Master%20Curriculum%20File%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://www.iccb.org/iccb/wp-content/pdfs/manuals/ICCB_SystemRules_Manual.pdf
https://www.iccb.org/iccb/wp-content/pdfs/manuals/ICCB_SystemRules_Manual.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B1_CCC%20General%20Education%20Credit%20Requirements%20-%202018-2019%20Catalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B2_IAI%20General%20Education%20(GECC)%20Requirements%20_%20iTransfer.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/CityCollegesofChicago2019-2020AcademicCatalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B2_ICCB%20General%20Education_System%20Rules%20Manual_June%202019.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B2_ICCB%20General%20Education_System%20Rules%20Manual_June%202019.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FGECC%20CCC%20Approval%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FGECC%20Credential%20ICCB%20Approval%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Assessment-in-General-Education.aspx
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 understand modern concepts of science and scientific inquiry and relationships in 

contemporary life; 

 understand the relationship between mathematical and technological realities in 

contemporary life; 

 respond to the aesthetic, emotive, and intellectual expressions of human concerns; 

 understand the ways in which individuals perceive, experience, and behave in their 

personal and social environment; and 

 effectively self-evaluate and seek lifelong education. 

 

Previously, KKC assessed general education through creating discipline-specific assessment 

tools for each of the general education areas in which coursework is required: communication, 

mathematics, humanities and fine arts, social and behavioral sciences, physical sciences, and life 

sciences. The assessment tool was then administered to a random subset of courses during a 

single semester. The exception was the communication G-SLO, where faculty from a subset of 

courses were asked to submit student artifacts from writing assignments already in use in their 

courses. Recognizing that participation had become perfunctory and a shift in the assessment 

culture was necessary, KKC spent two years training faculty on best practices in assessment, 

conducted a thorough class-by-class SLO review, and undertook assessment mapping to improve 

student learning outcomes and to determine how to effectively assess general education. 

Beginning fall 2019, general education will be assessed in accordance with the Strategic 

Assessment Plan, including a campus-wide assessment of general education SLOs (G-SLOs) and 

objectives.   

 

In order to create a more robust system, the Assessment Committee reviewed previous practices 

and created the following General Education Assessment Plan launched in the fall of 2019, 

focusing on the G-SLO of communication. The plan involves four steps for each G-SLO: 

 

 Step 1: Planning and development - Faculty Discipline Learning Outcomes Liaisons will, 

along with faculty representation from subject-matter experts, develop a rubric and 

assessment criteria for the G-SLO.  

 Step 2: Faculty training - at faculty development events before the start of the next 

semester, faculty will be trained in identifying assessments from their courses that 

address this G-SLO.  

 Step 3: Administration, collection, and scoring - Faculty will administer their identified 

assessment as usual and submit both the assignment and student artifacts to the 

Assessment Committee. The assessment will be scored according to the developed rubric 

independently by two Faculty Discipline Learning Outcomes Liaisons. In the case of 

discrepancy in scores, the assessment will be scored a third time by either the Academic 

Sub-Committee Chair or the Executive Assessment Chair.  

 Step 4: Analysis, report out, and targeted training -The scored rubrics will be analyzed 

and areas for improvement identified. Reports and training targeted to address these areas 

for improvement will be presented during faculty development events before the start of 

the following semester.  

 

Furthermore, in fall 2019, the Assessment Committee will examine and, if necessary, revise the 

G-SLOs. Curriculum requirements will be monitored following institutional efforts, including 

but not limited to, discipline and faculty-led general education assessment initiatives, syllabi 

submission and review as required by the applicable IAI panel, regular maintenance of the 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcLF-dMZEkdAs3HP4xdTpSMBBL7imZVyNw44ZHJtPWTIWg?e=WNKNw0
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcLF-dMZEkdAs3HP4xdTpSMBBL7imZVyNw44ZHJtPWTIWg?e=WNKNw0
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FGen%20Ed%20Assessment%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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institutional catalog and student information system, frequent review of program requirements 

and student degree audits, and system-wide review of substantive changes through the CCC’s 

Joint Curriculum Development Council (JCDC) the Proposed Academic Curriculum Change 

(PACC) process. 

Student learning outcomes in all disciplines and programs incorporate general education 

goals, as evidenced in the following table: 

 

Course C-SLO(s) Assessment Tool G-SLO(s) 

330CUL 728: 

Restaurant Service 

Explain and 

demonstrate service 

techniques through 

customer service 

interaction including 

Point of Sale system 

per industry 

professional 

standards. 

 

 

 

Students explain and 

demonstrate a 

customer service 

interaction that meets 

industry professional 

standards.  

 

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing. 

3. Understand the 

relationship between 

mathematical and 

technological realities 

in contemporary life. 

 

4. Respond to the 

aesthetic, emotive, 

and intellectual 

expressions of human 

concerns.   

 

5. Understand the 

ways in which 

individuals perceive, 

experience, and 

behave in their 

personal and social 

environment. 

Art 132: Advanced 

General Drawing 

Assess and solve 

aesthetic or 

conceptual problems 

in their projects by 

considering and 

reflecting upon 

critical feedback. 

Students create a line 

drawing composition 

with selected African 

and KKC imagery. 

Students evaluate 

images, engage in 

informal critique, and 

present their 

decision-making 

process, artistic 

choices, and final 

composition. 

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing. 

4. Respond to the 

aesthetic, emotive, 

and intellectual 

expressions of human 

concerns. 

 

6. Effectively self-

evaluate and seek 

lifelong education. 

  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FService%20Practical%20%2D%20330CUL%20728%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FService%20Practical%20%2D%20330CUL%20728%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FAfrican%20History%20and%20Line%20Art%20Assignment%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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Course C-SLO(s) Assessment Tool G-SLO(s) 

BIO 115: Human 

Biology 

Appreciate how an 

understanding of 

basic biology 

concepts can translate 

into benefits to 

humans, including 

medical advances and 

an improved quality 

of life. 

  

Evaluate the validity 

of information 

presented by the mass 

media on issues 

relating to the life 

sciences or medicine. 

Students complete a 

research paper on a 

topic of broad 

scientific and societal 

interest. 

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing 

 

2. Understand 

modern concepts of 

science and scientific 

inquiry and 

relationships in 

contemporary life. 

CHLD DV 120: 

Introduction to Early 

Childhood Education 

Examine 

contemporary and 

historical approaches 

to curriculum and 

practices and identify 

appropriate rules and 

skills utilized by 

early childhood 

professionals. 

  

Apply cross-cultural 

understanding and 

communication skills 

recognizing the 

impact of culture on 

child development. 

Students complete 2 

hours of observation 

in a licensed 

childcare center and 

write a report on their 

observations, 

referencing a number 

of methods and 

practices and 

including a summary 

statement on the 

observed teacher’s 

communication skills. 

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing. 

  

5. Understand the 

ways in which 

individuals perceive, 

experience, and 

behave in their 

personal and social 

environment. 

CIS 120: Introduction 

to Computer 

Applications 

Students complete a 

lab applying MLA 

rules for research 

papers. 

  

Students create a 

spreadsheet on 

revenue analysis and 

drawing a 3-D pie 

graph using 

Microsoft Excel. 

Students prepare a 

research paper in 

Microsoft Word with 

citations, references, 

and footnotes. 

Students create an 

Excel spreadsheet 

with charts and 

graphs. 

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing 

  

3. Understand the 

relationship between 

mathematical and 

technological realities 

in contemporary life. 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXMDG9x9mQJLu81mnzaswPUB-DoPV7yertldV4Ic6SKLGA?e=pPQBuM
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ET8S7NsNY8JHvcBdKILY2joBAVkNthDJRBvFwTve1vZ8Rg?e=099Wl2
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUNNFxh1KhtJjUdx0oPr-EUB06IPS9asTojmTupmGBO-FQ?e=dDZloy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeFw3A-dpa9Ori7s-eqs76QBfhKTbpfGX-JY5pZNYkJXuA?e=3dYiUS
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Course C-SLO(s) Assessment Tool G-SLO(s) 

MEDIA COM 145: 

Introduction to Media 

Communications 

Increase media 

literacy and 

demonstrate skills in 

analyzing and writing 

about media.   

Demonstrate 

knowledge of the 

concept of 

information society 

and its economic, 

political, and social 

implications. 

Students write a 

paper comparing the 

differences in the 

way a story is 

covered in a print 

newspaper versus 

online.   

 

Students write a case 

study analyzing a 

company’s 

publication relations 

crisis and campaign.  

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing. 

  

4. Respond to the 

aesthetic, emotive, 

and intellectual 

expressions of human 

concerns.   

POL SCI 201: The 

National Government 

Criticize and compare 

political positions on 

controversial social 

issues 

  

Prescribe feasible 

solutions for 2-3 

policy dilemmas. 

Students pick a 

political issue and 

write a paper where 

they: 

-present both sides of 

the issue 

-present persuasive 

evidence in support 

of one side 

-suggest a solution. 

1. Communicate 

effectively in speech 

and writing. 

  

4. Respond to the 

aesthetic, emotive, 

and intellectual 

expressions of human 

concerns. 

 

KKC recognizes the cultural diversity of the world in which students live and work through the 

Human Diversity (HD) Requirement. In the curriculum proposal process, faculty are encouraged 

to document how substantively a course addresses human diversity. CCC currently recognizes 

courses in a vast range of disciplines which meet the standards to qualify as an HD course. KKC 

has gained IAI approval for 17 courses that meet the HD requirement. 

 

The Annual Budget Book recognizes significant faculty and student accomplishments 

to scholarship, creative work, and discovery of knowledge. KKC faculty participate in 

academic conferences and maintain membership in professional organizations to 

advance their discipline and pedagogical knowledge. An examples of recent faculty 

conference presentations is An Alternative to Co-Requisites: ARC English 096 at the 

2019 National Organization for Student Success (formerly NADE). KKC’s Vice 

President and a biology faculty member were selected to participate in the AACC’s 

Equity and Inclusion STEM Thought Leaders’ Summit and Advanced Technological 

Education (ATE), Conference.  

 

Furthermore, faculty must provide evidence of their scholarly work and collaboration with 

colleagues in their respective fields to qualify for advancement in lane (ASPM, Section 10.22, 

pgs. 99-100), rank (ASPM, Section 10.24, pgs. 103-104), and sabbatical  (ASPM, Section 10.33, 

pg. 112). Recent sabbatical projects have included creation of two book-length fictional works; a 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FMEDIA%20COM%20145%20Media%20Coverage%20Analysis%20Assignment%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FMedia%20COM%20145%20Case%20Study%20Assignment%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FMedia%20COM%20145%20Case%20Study%20Assignment%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbQSRSVYAElMrJRJZkc0eLYBKK63JLZG1OT0T343PbcKGA?e=orqYdK
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCC%20Human%20Diversity%20Course%20Rubric.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FHDCourses%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FIAI%20HD%20Approved%20Courses%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B5_2019%20Accomplishments_FY20%20Budget%20Book.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B5_Professional%20Development%20and%20Association%20Membership%20Survey%20SP19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FNADE%20Presentation%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%5d/
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FSTEMSummitReport%5FFinal%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FConference%20Agenda%20%2D%20AACC%20%2D%20ATE%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FConference%20Agenda%20%2D%20AACC%20%2D%20ATE%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FGiano%20Cromley%20Sabbatical%20Application%202016-2017%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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series of video-based political commentary segments and a play on Englewood’s socio-political 

history and evolution; and thematically-centered interactive curriculum resources and assessment 

activities for LIT 121: African American Literature and LIT 137: The Black Woman in Black 

Fiction. 

Students participate in professional industry workshops and conferences, such those attended 

by automotive technology students. Student work in biological sciences is highlighted in public 

health presentations on campus each semester. Student creative work has been displayed in art 

exhibits throughout the campus, and each semester the Media Student Showcase highlights work 

in the creative arts (communications design, media communication, music, and studio arts) in a 

live performance to students, staff, faculty, and the community. Media Communications students 

have created video projects for several non-profit organizations such as the People Saving Places 

project for Landmarks Illinois; The Odyssey Project for Illinois Humanities, and video projects 

for the Shrine of Christ the King and the Lincoln Park Conservancy’s 35th Anniversary Gala. 

KKC Communications Design students are members of AIGA-Chicago (American Institute of 

Graphic Arts), the oldest and largest professional organization for design.  

 

3.C - Core Component  

The institution has the faculty and staff needed for effective, high-quality programs and student 

services. 

 

1. The institution has sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty members to carry out 

both the classroom and the non-classroom roles of faculty, including oversight of the 

curriculum and expectations for student performance; establishment of academic 

credentials for instructional staff; involvement in assessment of student learning. 

2. All instructors are appropriately qualified, including those in dual credit, contractual, and 

consortial programs. 

3. Instructors are evaluated regularly in accordance with established institutional policies 

and procedures. 

4. The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors are current in 

their disciplines and adept in their teaching roles; it supports their professional 

development. 

5. Instructors are accessible for student inquiry. 

6. Staff members providing student support services, such as tutoring, financial aid 

advising, academic advising, and co-curricular activities, are appropriately qualified, 

trained, and supported in their professional development. 

 

3.C - Argument 

KKC’s staffing structure is currently comprised of 59 full-time faculty, 10 full-time training 
specialists; 83 adjunct faculty, and 20 adult educators who carry out the instructional 
aspects of the mission and serve approximately 2,900 students (based on fall 2018 credit 
and adult education enrollment). Faculty length of service, illustrated below, demonstrates a 
commitment to KKC and a continuity of service to students. 
 
 

KKC Full-Time Credit Faculty – Longevity of Service  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FTed%20Williams%20Sabbatical%20Leave%20Application%202018%2D2019%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FMeryl%20Junious%20Sabbatical%20Leave%20Application%202018%2D2019%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence'
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FMeryl%20Junious%20Sabbatical%20Leave%20Application%202018%2D2019%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence'
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B5_Automotive%20Conference%20Participation%202016-2018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Biological%20Science%20Department%20Public%20Health%20Presentations%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Biological%20Science%20Department%20Public%20Health%20Presentations%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Student%20Art%20Shows%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Student%20Art%20Shows%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Student%20Showcases%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLandmarks%20Ilinois%20Program%20for%20KKC%20Projects%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FThe%20Odyssey%20Project%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FShrine%20of%20Christ%20the%20King%20Video%20Project%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLincoln%20Park%20Conservancy%20%5F%20About%20Us%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FAIGA%20Student%20Groups%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/2019%20Empl%20Demographic%20Report.pdf
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Longevity Faculty Headcount % of Faculty 

Less than 5 Years 3 5% 

5 – 10 Years 12 20% 

10 – 20 Years 38 65% 

20 Years of More 6 10% 

Total 59 100% 

 

KKC has an appropriate number of faculty to adequately engage in the shared governance of the 

planning and implementation of academic matters. The day-to-day operations of academic 

departments are managed by department chairs, who receive release for these duties. 

 

KKC has established academic credentialing guidelines for all instructional staff following the 

requirements contained within the following: 

 

 Determining Qualified Faculty through HLC’s Criteria for Accreditation and 

Assumed Practices: Guidelines for Institutions and Peer Reviewers 

 Faculty (Credit, Early College, and Foundational Studies) and Adult Educator 

Credential Review (ASPM, Section 10.25, pgs. 104-105) 

 CCC Credential Guidelines 2018-2019 

 ICCB Dual Credit Administrative Rules 

 

All instructors are qualified utilizing the same credentialing guidelines regardless of whether 

they are teaching at the KKC main campus, DTI, WCHI, online, or at a high school through 

early college programs. To guarantee adherence, the student information system is configured 

to block the assignment of faculty to any course they are not credentialed to teach.  

 

Prospective faculty must submit official transcripts from a regionally accredited institution, 

which are reviewed and approved by the Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs and 

then processed by the Human Resource Business Partner. When hiring faculty, KKC has 

specific expectations as outlined in the Talents of Teaching and as set-out in well-designed 

interview questions that further ensure instructors are qualified not only with specific 

credentials, but also with critical knowledge, skills, and abilities including 

 

 showing respect for students; 

 having a student-centered focus; 

 implementing best practices in adult learning and teaching; 

 showing an enthusiasm for professional development; 

 positively handling conflict with students and colleagues; 

 engaging in reflective practice; and 

 engaging in academic citizenship and college service. 

 

KKC’s established institutional policies and procedures require regular evaluation of 

instructional staff per the ASPM, CCTU Local 1600 Full-time Faculty and Training Specialists 

Collective Bargaining Agreement (1600 Faculty CBA), CCCLOC IEA-NEA Part-Time Faculty 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/HLC%20Faculty%20Guidelines_2016.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/HLC%20Faculty%20Guidelines_2016.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2019%5FAugust%5FAcademic%5Fand%5FStudent%5FPolicy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Credential%20Guidelines%202018-19_1-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=dual%20credit%20admin&FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FDual%5FCredit%5FICCB%5FAdmin%5FRules%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?cid=549da08a%2Dd6c8%2D41f1%2Da342%2Dce2f4f7a8cf2%5C&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFaculty%20Credential%20Evaluation%20Request%20Form%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Talents%20of%20Teaching%20and%20Indicators.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2019%5FAugust%5FAcademic%5Fand%5FStudent%5FPolicy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERwIoUSLqB5Lg249q1veP0cBWpJHcy3F73-nLnh82kZvlg?e=uP7qEd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERwIoUSLqB5Lg249q1veP0cBWpJHcy3F73-nLnh82kZvlg?e=uP7qEd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
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Collective Bargaining Agreement (CCCLOC PT Faculty CBA), and the Adult Educators - 

AFSCME Local 3506 Collective Bargaining Agreement. Academic Affairs ensures ethical, 

rigorous, and fair evaluation and observation practices at KKC and is committed to faculty’s 

professional development and proficiency in the Talents of Teaching, which represent both best 

practices in educational research and the elements that CCC teachers find most fundamental to 

their practice. 

The following rotation schedule is used for classroom observations with administrators, 

department chairs, tenured faculty designees, and early college faculty coordinators conducting 

the observations, completing observational rubrics, and reviewing the observations and providing 

suggested improvements to observed faculty. 

 

Fall Semester Spring Semester Summer Semester 

Administration 

 Tenure Track (TAP) 

Faculty up for Review 

 Post-Tenure Faculty 

up for Review 

 Semester Part-Time 

Faculty  

Administration 

 2nd Semester Part-

Time Faculty  

 Follow up 

Observations for Any 

Significant Concerns 

Administration 

 2nd Semester Part-

Time Faculty  

 Follow up 

Observations for Any 

Significant Concerns 

Department Chair  

 TAP Faculty up for 

Review 

 Post-Tenure Faculty 

up for Review 

 1st Semester Part-Time 

Faculty 

Department Chair  

 TAP Faculty up for 

Review 

 1st Semester Part-Time 

Faculty 

Department Chair  

 1st Semester Part-Time 

Faculty 

Department Chair or Full-

Time Faculty Designee 

 25% of Departmental 

Part-Time Faculty 

Department Chair or Full-

Time Faculty Designee 

 25% of Departmental 

Part-Time Faculty 

n/a 

Dual Credit Faculty 

Coordinator 

 Dual Credit High 

School Instructors 

Dual Credit Faculty 

Coordinator 

 Dual Credit High 

School Instructors 

n/a 

Administration 

 25% of Departmental 

Part-Time Faculty 

 Follow up 

Observations for Any 

Significant Concerns 

Administration 

 25% of Departmental 

Part-Time Faculty 

 Follow up 

Observations for Any 

Significant Concerns 

Administration 

 25% of Departmental 

Part-Time Faculty 

 Follow up 

Observations for Any 

Significant Concerns 

 

The following policies, procedures, and forms comprise the evaluation of instructional staff: 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_AFSCME%20Contract%202010-2016.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_AFSCME%20Contract%202010-2016.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Talents%20of%20Teaching%20and%20Indicators.pdf
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Policies Procedures Forms 

Post Tenure Faculty 

Member Evaluation 

 1600 Faculty 

CBA (article 

VIII, section 3,  

pg. 40-50) 

KKC Post-Tenure 

Evaluation Process 

KKC Post-Tenure 

Timeline 

 25% of post-tenured 

faculty per academic 

year 

 completed 

minimally every 4 

years 

Post-Tenure Evaluation 

Classroom Visitation 

Form 

Promotion in Rank 

 Criteria for 

Promotion in 

Rank (ASPM, 

section 10.24 pgs. 

103-104) 

Application for 

Promotion in Rank 

 Assistant Professor: 

completion of 3 

years of college 

teaching experience 

 Associate Professor: 

3 years in rank of 

Assistant Professor 

 Assistant Professor:  

3 years of college 

teaching experience 

 

Promotion in Rank 

Evaluation 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZRAZQDjXxJInkPbo3dsIPgBja4TkJQ6H1DsJG8GmskWfg?e=PGy1oQ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZRAZQDjXxJInkPbo3dsIPgBja4TkJQ6H1DsJG8GmskWfg?e=PGy1oQ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Timeline%20Post%20Tenure%202019%2D2020%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Timeline%20Post%20Tenure%202019%2D2020%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post%20Tenure%20Observation%20Form.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post%20Tenure%20Observation%20Form.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post%20Tenure%20Observation%20Form.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_CCCApplicationforPromotioninRank.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_CCCApplicationforPromotioninRank.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_College%20Rank%20Promotion%20Commitee%20Form.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_College%20Rank%20Promotion%20Commitee%20Form.pdf
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Policies Procedures Forms 

Lane Advancement 

 Criteria for Lane 

Advancement 

(ASPM, Section 

10.22, pgs. 99-

100) 

 1600 Faculty 

CBA (article VII, 

section F, pg. 13-

17) 

Application for Lane 

Advancement 

 

 Achievement of 

tenure with CCC 

 Lane I to II:  

Master’s plus 15 

hours of 

subsequent 

graduate credit 

 Lane II to III:  

Ph.D., Ed.D., or 

Master’s 

Master’s plus 30 

hours of 

subsequent 

graduate credit; 

minimum of 6 

years college 

teaching 

experience; and 

minimum of 4 

years teaching in 

Lane II 

 Lane III to IV: 

Ph.D., Ed.D., or 

Master’s Master’s plus 

30 hours of subsequent 

graduate credit; 

minimum of 8 years 

college teaching 

experience; and 

minimum of 4 years 

teaching in Lane III 

Application for Lane 

Advancement 

Tenure Track Faculty 

Member Evaluation  

 Contract Renewal 

and the Issuance of 

Tenure (ASPM, 

section 10.23, pg. 

100) 

 1600 Faculty CBA 

 (Appendix C, pgs. 89-

90) 

CCC Tenure Manual 

Second Semester 

Handbook 

 5 semester process 

 Portfolio review in 

semesters 1, 3, and 5 

 
 

Semester 1 Portfolio 

Rubric 

Semester 2 Review 

Report 

Semester 3 Portfolio 

Rubric 

Semester 5 Portfolio 

Rubric 

TAP Classroom 

Observation Form 

https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Lane%20Advance%20Application-Revised%202014_R.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Lane%20Advance%20Application-Revised%202014_R.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Lane%20Advance%20Application-Revised%202014_R.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Lane%20Advance%20Application-Revised%202014_R.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Documents/Academic_Student_Policy/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Tenure-Manual_10-18pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Administrative%20Handbook%20for%20the%20Second%20Semester%20Review%20Spring%202015.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Administrative%20Handbook%20for%20the%20Second%20Semester%20Review%20Spring%202015.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Semester%201%20Portfolio%20Rubric%20UPDATED%2010.29.15_Posted.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Semester%201%20Portfolio%20Rubric%20UPDATED%2010.29.15_Posted.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Second-Semester-Review-Report-REVISED-Spring-2015.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Second-Semester-Review-Report-REVISED-Spring-2015.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FSemester%203%20Portfolio%20Rubric%20UPDATED%2010%2E29%2E15%5FPosted%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FSemester%203%20Portfolio%20Rubric%20UPDATED%2010%2E29%2E15%5FPosted%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C5_Semester-5-Portfolio-Rubric-UPDATED-10.16.17.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C5_Semester-5-Portfolio-Rubric-UPDATED-10.16.17.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_TAP%20Classroom_Observation_Form_UPDATED%2010%2026%2015_Posted.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_TAP%20Classroom_Observation_Form_UPDATED%2010%2026%2015_Posted.pdf
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Policies Procedures Forms 

Part-Time Faculty 

Member Evaluation 

CCCLOC PT Faculty 

CBA (article VII, section 

B, pgs. 18-19) 

KKC Part-Time Faculty 

Observation Process 

completed once every 

two academic years 

unless there is a 

significant concern 

Observation Form – 

Traditional 

Post-Observation 

Reflection Form 

Dual Credit Instructor 

CCCLOC PT Faculty 

CBA (article VII, section 

B, pgs. 18-19)Dual 

Credit Faculty 

Coordinator Agreement 

KKC Dual Credit 

Instructor Observation 

Process 

completed every 

semester in which a 

dual credit instructor 

teaches a class for 

college credit 

Observation Form – 

Traditional 

Post-Observation 

Reflection Form 

Adult Educator  

 Adult Educators - 

AFSCME Local 

3506 Collective 

Bargaining 

Agreement (article 6, 

section 6, pg. 14) 

 

Adult Educator 

Evaluation Process 

completed once every 

two academic years 

unless there is a 

significant concern  

Adult Educator 

Evaluation Forms 

 

KKC conducts student course evaluations of tenure track, part-time faculty, and dual credit 

instructors. Student course evaluations for post-tenured faculty are required during the post-

tenure review. To encourage reflective practice and continuous improvement in teaching, 

Academic Affairs distributes the course evaluation forms to faculty to be completed in the 

period between the midterm and last week of the course. Quantitative and qualitative data are 

provided to faculty with instructions for interpreting results and offering opportunities to meet 

with a dean to review results and provide suggestions for improvement.  

 

KKC provides robust opportunities for faculty members to further enhance pedagogical and 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_KKC%20PT%20Faculty%20Observation%20Process.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_KKC%20PT%20Faculty%20Observation%20Process.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Observation-Form-Traditional-Final%20(pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Observation-Form-Traditional-Final%20(pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post-Observation-Reflection-Form-Final.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post-Observation-Reflection-Form-Final.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Dual%20Credit%20Faculty%20Coordinator%20Agreement.%20-%20Fall%202019pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Dual%20Credit%20Faculty%20Coordinator%20Agreement.%20-%20Fall%202019pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Dual%20Credit%20Faculty%20Coordinator%20Agreement.%20-%20Fall%202019pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_KKC%20DC%20Instructor%20Faculty%20Observation%20Process.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_KKC%20DC%20Instructor%20Faculty%20Observation%20Process.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_KKC%20DC%20Instructor%20Faculty%20Observation%20Process.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Observation-Form-Traditional-Final%20(pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Observation-Form-Traditional-Final%20(pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post-Observation-Reflection-Form-Final.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Post-Observation-Reflection-Form-Final.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_AFSCME%20Contract%202010-2016.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_AFSCME%20Contract%202010-2016.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Adult%20Educators%20Evaluation%20Processs_8-10.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Adult%20Educators%20Evaluation%20Processs_8-10.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Adult%20Educators%20Evaluation%20Forms_8-10.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Adult%20Educators%20Evaluation%20Forms_8-10.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Student%20Course%20Evaluation_8-13.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Post%20Tenure%20Student%20Evaluation%20Form.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKennedy%2DKing%20College%20Instructor%20Evaluation%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCourse%20Evaluation%20Memo%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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content knowledge to enrich student learning through the following: 

 

 Faculty Development Week – faculty participate in mandatory professional development 

activities prior to the start of each semester. 

 

 Faculty Development Workshops – workshops are provided throughout the fall and 

spring semesters covering best practices in the Talents of Teaching. 

 

 KKC Virtual Exchange – faculty development presentations, resources, and student 

learning outcomes are accessible on demand through the Virtual Exchange, KKC’s online 

teaching and learning center. 

 

 Union Professional Development Funds – full-time faculty are eligible to apply for funds 

through the 1600 Faculty CBA (article VII, section M, pg. 22) and part-time faculty 

through the CCCLOC PT Faculty CBA (article XI, section F, pg. 35) for educational 

expenses, membership in professional organizations, and/or to conference attendance. 

With the ratification of the CCCLOC contract in 2018, part-time faculty members 

became eligible to receive professional development funding; with the ratification of the 

1600 Faculty CBA, faculty members’ professional development funding was increased 

from $1,000 to $3,000 per fiscal year. 

 

 TAP – tenure track faculty receive extensive professional development, resources, 

and mentorship and throughout the five semester program. Quality assurance and 

continuous improvement are monitored through the annual Tenure Process Report. 

 

 Sabbatical Leave – qualified faculty are eligible to complete projects that will 

improve service to the college, students, and provide personal and professional 

growth. Applications are reviewed using a district approved Sabbatical Application 

Rubric and faculty are required to submit a Final Report of Sabbatical Leave 

Activities prior to reinstatement. 

 

 Carl D. Perkins V Grant – provides support for professional development opportunities 

for Career and Technical Education faculty and staff. 

 

 Adult Educators participate in a minimum of 12 paid professional development hours 

in topics such as discipline student learning outcomes, syllabi, and core material; 

digital literacy; and ICCB standards training. 

 

In accordance with the 1600 Faculty CBA (article VIII, section E, pg. 29) and the ASPM 

(Section 10.02, pg. 89), full-time faculty are required to provide a minimum of seven hours per 

week outside the classroom for student advisement. Part-time faculty must provide one hour per 

week per assigned class. Faculty are required to list their office hours on course syllabi in 

accordance with the Course Syllabus Checklist and Template. Additionally, students are 

provided electronic access to faculty through D2L Brightspace (learning management system), 

GradesFirst (retention alert system), and CCC email. 

 

KKC’s student support staff are appropriately qualified and must meet the minimum 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/FDW%20Programs_AY17-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/The%20Exchange%20Faculty%20Development%20Workshops_AY17-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C4_Virtual%20Exchange%20Table%20of%20Contents.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/CCCLOC_IEA-NEA_Agreement_2012-2020_06132018.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Tenure-Manual_10-18pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C4_KKC%20Tenure%20Process%20Reports%202016-2019.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Application%20for%20Sabbatical%20Leave.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Sabbatical%20Rubric.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Sabbatical%20Rubric.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Final%20Report%20of%20Sabbatical%20Leave%20Activities.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Final%20Report%20of%20Sabbatical%20Leave%20Activities.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQt-hChevRNCvcPDfcJTKR8Bmz-Bk3zjU8459Hh8BzD2cQ?e=it1dZp
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Adult%20Ed%20Professional%20Development%20Calendar%5F2019%2D2020%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Checklist%20and%20Template%20FA19%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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educational and professional experience required by the applicable job description. Despite 

enrollment declines and budget cuts, KKC has continued to ensure that students are well 

supported, particularly by maintaining a student to advisor ratio of 307:1. Additionally, KKC 

employs academic support tutors (currently 38) who are certified through the College 

Reading and Learning Association (CRLA) and intends to pursue Levels 2 and 3 certification 

once all newly hired tutors have obtained Level 1 certification. The Director of Academic 

Support provides tutors with a training manual and conducts a robust series of professional 

development workshops aligned with CRLA standards to prepare tutors to best serve 

students.  

  

Student Services staff participate in professional development activities each semester to 

ensure their continued growth and enhanced ability to serve students.  Additionally, student 

services professional staff are eligible to apply for professional development funds through 

the CCTU Local 1600 Full and Part-Time Professional Employees CBA (article IX, section 

D, pg. 21) for membership in professional organizations, and/or to attend conferences.  

 

3.D - Core Component  

 

The institution provides support for student learning and effective teaching. 

 

1. The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its student 

populations. 

2. The institution provides for learning support and preparatory instruction to address the 

academic needs of its students. It has a process for directing entering students to courses 

and programs for which the students are adequately prepared. 

3. The institution provides academic advising suited to its programs and the needs of its 

students. 

4. The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and resources 

necessary to support effective teaching and learning (technological infrastructure, 

scientific laboratories, libraries, performance spaces, clinical practice sites, museum 

collections, as appropriate to the institution’s offerings). 

5. The institution provides to students guidance in the effective use of research and 

information resources. 

 

3.D - Argument 

 

KKC’s support services provide comprehensive, accessible support and resources which meet 

the needs of the student population through departmental offices, initiatives, and community 

partnerships. Students can learn about many of these resources through the Current Students 

Resources web page, Student Resource Guide, and the student portal. 

 

Departmental Offices 

 

 Advising Center – assists students with creating educational and career goals and 

monitoring progress, creating and adhering to an academic plan, and exploring major and 

career options. Advisors identify additional challenges or barriers and direct students to 

appropriate campus and community resources. 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeiEqdIuLdFCoIgDTSPYi6wBz-zWtniz-ALJOZy6K7vn-w?e=iH6hWO
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeiEqdIuLdFCoIgDTSPYi6wBz-zWtniz-ALJOZy6K7vn-w?e=iH6hWO
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCRLA%20%2D%20College%20Reading%20%26%20Learning%20Association%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCRLA%20%2D%20College%20Reading%20%26%20Learning%20Association%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FTutor%20Training%20Manual%20KKC%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FAcademic%20Support%20Tutors%20Professional%20Development%20%282%29%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FAcademic%20Support%20Tutors%20Professional%20Development%20%282%29%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETozm7pcH4BIoiDVwbyJmPUBOqKaaZSGmL9uMf8jETeRgQ?e=QrYAfl
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETv6damn1ABIsrd-T50F55IB0qzSwqdeEhn7Wm10BQ9Kjg?e=gcxyxr
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETv6damn1ABIsrd-T50F55IB0qzSwqdeEhn7Wm10BQ9Kjg?e=gcxyxr
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/pages/CurrentStudents.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/pages/CurrentStudents.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERwy2wjwG2NCtko11UwIAroBja4Wslw88a7NnrOlLgOIcw?e=NQubOB
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3D1_Student%20Portal%20Navigation.pdf
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Advising.aspx
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 Academic Support Services – provides tutoring for all subjects, and all tutors must have 

at minimum a bachelor’s degree in the discipline in which they tutor. Students can make 

appointments via GradesFirst or walk in for assistance. Students generally have a 60 

minute one-on-one session with tutors, though appointments can be scheduled for longer 

durations when necessary. 

 

 Career Planning and Placement Center – provides current students and alumni with 

caring, customized services to meet the needs of a diverse and changing job market. The 

Center offers professional development sessions, workshops, and resources for students 

to gain knowledge and explore career options that lead to well-informed career decisions. 

 

 Disability Access Center – creates an inclusive environment to support students with 

diverse learning needs. DAC provides supportive services and resources for students 

with documented disabilities, including note-taking assistance, adaptive technology for 

classroom instruction, and sign language interpreters.  

 

 Financial Aid Office – increases opportunities for student access to higher education by 

helping students and their families seek, attain, and make the best use of all available 

financial resources. During fiscal years 2017-2019, 676 KKC students received $495,847 

in scholarship funding from the CCC Foundation; during fall 2019, 61 students received 

$88,339 in scholarship funding. Additional incentives such as the Chicago STAR 

Scholarship are also communicated on the webpage, and distributed to the public by the 

Recruitment Department. 

 

 Registrar’s Office – supports student success by maintaining academic and student 

records, protecting student privacy rights, enforcing academic and student policy, 

assisting with enrollment, as well as managing graduation processes. 

 

 Student Activities and Leadership Development – enhances the student experience outside 

of the classroom by providing opportunities for engagement in and exposure to a diverse 

offering of programs and activities, and leadership opportunities, as well as fostering an 

active and responsible student government association, student clubs, and organizations. 

 

 Transfer Center – empowers students to make informed decisions about their transfer 

options by providing comprehensive transfer support to students, assisting them to make 

a seamless transition to a four-year institution of their choice.  

 

 

 Veteran’s Service Center – assists active service members and veterans with transitioning 

from military to college life by providing information on VA benefits and credit transfer 

procedures and a location for active service members and veterans to network with one 

another. 

 

 Wellness Center – supports the social and emotional well-being of students by providing 

confidential individual and group counseling, diagnostic testing, support groups, test 

taking techniques, stress and time management coaching, and community resources and 

https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Tutoring.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Career-Services.aspx
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Disability-Access-Center.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/financial-aid.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUf38P2E4jFNl43gJHJDATUBTTK0tUhxcQlCJpuAfWnhPQ?e=ycPZHX
http://pages.ccc.edu/apply/star/
http://pages.ccc.edu/apply/star/
http://ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Registrar.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Student-Activities.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Transfer-Resources.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXJfWi1hFglNq78fjWwYKFEBWU3PiaFN0TTi5AKmUgm0vg?e=x1tkgg
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Wellness-Center.aspx
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referrals such as medical/dental care, emergency housing, food, legal services, and child 

care.  

 

 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Office - supports students who are 

out of work, low income, and seeking academic training to change careers by providing 

access to career technical education programs, financial assistance, and career 

counseling. 

 

Selected Initiatives 

 

 College Success Course – The College Success Course is designed to enhance the student 

experience at KKC by providing critical information about academic and career planning, 

college resources, study and research skills, and opportunities to become engaged in 

college life outside of the classroom. In June of 2019, KKC began a year-long redesign 

process to engage students, staff, and faculty in the redesign of the course to better serve 

students. 

 

 Student Emergency Fund – In fall 2018, CCC participated in the #RealCollege Survey. 

70% of KKC respondents indicated they were housing insecure. Additionally, 30% 

indicated they had experienced homelessness within the past twelve months. Starting in 

fall 2019, KKC began participating in the Student Emergency Fund, which assists 

students experiencing a crisis or transition by distributing critical and timely financial 

assistance. 

 

 Healthy Student Market – In the same survey mentioned above, 60% of KKC 

respondents indicated they had experienced food insecurity in the previous 30 day period. 

In response, KKC launched the Healthy Student Market in partnership with the Greater 

Chicago Food Depository. The Market is a permanent, on-campus food pantry that 

provides free and healthy food options to help bridge food insecurity gaps among the 

student population. 

 

 Instructional Technology Student Resources – Students are provided access to five free 

copies of Microsoft Office, a loaner laptop program, and computer hardware and 

software discounts. These supports help bridge the digital divide experienced 

disproportionately by KKC’s students, who overwhelming reside in historically 

underserved communities.  

 

 Textbook Cost Reduction Initiative - Open Educational Resources (OER) – Using funds 

from the 2015 Aspen Prize, instructors were given financial support to design new course 

resource materials to replace textbooks in an effort to reduce student cost. Faculty created 

courses which relied entirely on OER, freely accessible, openly licensed documents and 

media useful for teaching, learning, and assessment. Three gateway courses with high 

student enrollment were selected: Africana Studies, English Composition, and Statistics. 

As of the fall 2019 semester, 321 Africana Studies students have not had to pay for the 

departmentally selected textbook ($84.98), for a total savings to students of $27,278.58. 

 

 Ventra/U-Pass Cards – All full-time credit students are eligible to receive a Ventra card, 

which provides free access to public transportation for the duration of the term. Recently, 

https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Workforce-Innovation-Opportunity-Act-(WIOA).aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUZ7yDDBm4NCpJgQPvBiuSsBf2Mmkm89wAeMjd4hMgEOTQ?e=OXhEc1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeaNOcMr3blIncL9_RgsGMcBvKjHJtmayjTkCCOT3b1zQg?e=lI42Ob
http://www.ccc.edu/Pages/Emergency-Fund.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVTMcci2abxOvAOzasYwkZcB4SXXLc0G69kOueGSo2B8Lw?e=4eDpqp
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/RC2018_SchoolReports_Kennedy-KingCollege.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETJ5MX9IIllDrUtGCPck4RgBeLEenZzp49pw69HBLbhx9w?e=AuSR91
http://www.ccc.edu/site/Pages/Student-Resources.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeQZQkihkzZCgXt_E3Hm1FoBHspGlzGJMQHbGK3c60rkOA?e=jt7djH
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQJYxCjEAq1On2Ybs1ssgkQBYE78tUmvPflVq72RdduvRw?e=0NbeHn
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESYWu8Zl22JPqt8mdo1DIbAB7ScJ3h5xcEseWNfSpBSLPg?e=MjJNmN
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CCC expanded Ventra card access to eligible part-time students (students taking 9-11 

credit hours).  

 

Highlighted Community Partnerships 

 

 Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) – CCC’s CHA partnership provides CHA residents 

and Housing Choice Voucher recipients can access KKC academic programming at low 

or no cost, including tuition, required uniforms, books, and most exam fees.  

 

 Kennedy Forum Illinois – KKC partners with the Kennedy Forum Illinois to offer faculty 

and staff Mental Health First Aid training. Participants learn to identify mental distress 

signals and methods for effective intervention. 

 

 One Million Degrees (OMD) – OMD offers participating students additional support in 

four areas – personal, academic, professional, and financial – to assist students with 

college completion. 

 

 Metropolitan Family Services (MFS) – MFS’s Center for Working Families is a career 

and personal financial service center located on campus. The Center provides job 

placement and readiness services to students and surrounding communities. 

 

Students utilize GradesFirst to schedule appointments with Academic Advising, Academic 

Support, Career Planning and Placement, and the Transfer Center. In addition, College Advisors 

can create appointment campaigns during critical times of the academic year, such as open 

registration. Appointment campaigns are intentional outreach initiatives designed to motivate 

students to meet with their College Advisor. Faculty use GradesFirst to track class attendance, 

monitor students’ tutoring appointments, and initiate progress reports that are sent to College 

Advisors, the CCC Call Center, and Academic Support, all of which can then reach out to 

students via email and text message. Department leadership utilizes student activity data from 

GradesFirst to assess the impact of Student Support Services on student retention. 

 

To ensure proper academic placement, first-time credit students are required to complete a 

placement exam or obtain a placement test waiver prior to registration (ASPM, article II, pgs. 14-

18). KKC’s Math placement test, ALEKS, is an adaptive learning and assessment instrument 

used to determine a student’s current level of mathematical proficiency. Students can take the 

Math placement test up to five times per year, allowing multiple opportunities to improve their 

placement results. After each attempt, students receive customized Prep and Learning Modules 

through ALEKS to help prepare for subsequent attempts. KKC’s English placement test, 

Reading to Write (RTW), is an assessment instrument developed and managed by English 

faculty to determine a student’s current level of reading and writing proficiency. Two faculty 

members manually score each completed exam, to ensure inter-rater reliability. In the event of 

conflicting scores, the RTW Placement Coordinator serves as a third reviewer. Students are 

permitted to take the test once a year. Both English and math placement test scores expire after 

one year.  

 

Students do not have to take CCC placement tests if they receive a test waiver. Test waivers can 

be obtained via the following submissions: 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERZHB6mgLKdBqmz6w3gAZ5wBusVhBtDIExO8A6J5s3LnDg?e=VBN5qg
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Partners-in-Education.aspx
https://thekennedyforumillinois.org/
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcpDM0DZAlRJoQkQhGhMgt4B5yNV6QVfnQ3oGzrHVVB_7A?e=mJXWEX
https://www.onemilliondegrees.org/the-program/program-calendars/kennedy-king-college
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Center-for-Working-Families-(CWF).aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3D_GradesFirstStudentGuide.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQ__T5m62o9KranjZPpx9JEBWqjMznn9TcYLMhQ1aohrhw?e=ipRS5C
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXOo_DPVf1JNhZhHNyRf2XEBV_iVRxg9b1-8PdPupBnZew?e=DxxKxN
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=aleks&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FALEKS%5FMath%5FPlacement%5FPrep%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETl93bS-3l1MlCVjaVl3M2wBV34sbu521Nx7EfhQZPLeUA?e=iLb2QN
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETyXwLmReANJncDFHucAgIMBqzDUjS8j0Iw4uBbMyjlM-A?e=d8HYJc
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 an ACT with a minimum score of 21 or SAT of 540 in English and 530 in Math; 

 an official transcript from a regionally accredited college or university showing 

successful completion of college level math, English (particularly English 101/Freshman 

Composition), and reading with a grade of “C” or higher;  

 an official transcript from a regionally accredited college or university showing 

completion of an Associate degree or higher; or 

 Advanced Placement (AP), College-Level Examination (CLEP), or International 

Baccalaureate credit (IB) official examination results that would grant credit for college-

level English and/or math.  

 

Entering the fall 2018 term, 86% of first-year KKC students who completed the placement 

process placed into the English developmental sequence and 83% placed into the math 

developmental sequence. To help prepare students academically, KKC offers the following: 

 

 English Developmental Sequence – Students who do not test into college-level English, 

depending on their placement score, are placed into Foundational Studies in Language 

Arts (FSLA), Aligned Reading and Comprehension (ARC), or a newly-developed 

college-level English course with a required developmental co-requisite. FSLA is 

intended to meet the needs of students who have major deficiencies in reading and 

writing. ARC is intended for students with moderate deficiencies. ARC shortens the 

development reading and writing course sequence by integrating reading and writing 

within a single course. Students who demonstrate reading proficiency and minor writing 

deficiencies have the opportunity to take a co-requisite with college-level English and the 

support of an embedded tutor. 

  

 Math Developmental Sequence – Students who do not test into college-level Math, 

depending on their placement score, are placed into Beginning Algebra with Geometry 

Intermediate Algebra with Geometry, or a newly-developed college-level Math with a 

required developmental co-requisite. An accelerated developmental sequence is available 

to students who place in Beginning Algebra which allows them to complete Beginning 

and Intermediate Algebra within one academic semester. Students who place at the 

Intermediate Algebra level have the option to take a co-requisite with college-level math 

and the support of an embedded tutor. 

 

KKC also offers several pre-college and college-level academic training and support to better 

prepare students for academic success. 

 

 Level UP – Students who need assistance preparing for college-level coursework in Math 

and English can enroll in Level UP free of charge. The purpose of Level UP is to provide 

students an opportunity to review and remediate English or math deficiencies prior to 

beginning college-level coursework, decreasing their time spent in developmental 

courses. 

 

 Adult Education – Through KKCs Adult Education programs, students can seek a high 

school equivalency certificate (HSE) or learn English through free English as a second 

language (ESL) classes. Programs are available at KKC’s main campus, DTI, and three 

offsite locations. Students can also apply to Adult Education Bridge programs through 

http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/Advanced-Placement-(AP)-Credit.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUKmJU5nAFREkm91Nzey7vcBML-UBwIJTzsITyCQpCAdWQ?e=CljQ8l
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Pages/International-Baccalaureate.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVA43ASWJIpBkV90fIybFdABvfFoDfPQHmBIoTQs4QA3uw?e=VjA3BD
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYg4Z0fxzg5FsHuFfKCDKAQBVAxGWDdlCuy9eq0ZsaNngQ?e=E1xgqC
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaOSEJAZbVpMhRjxxR3opQ4BpaQMWSzQL4LMi7aZuB1ZxQ?e=hVEsMv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXlrs0MxlURBnPKqmz6DRnkBEHqGgNvMLVODULoipPW10A?e=DnGLLG
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EebgGIBf2lxPtegcSAJckW0B0PZzr7iWIAooAZZeLGaurQ?e=4dJQVR
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ee-okdCQTHtJjC-tGgn83BYBDv2bzE0utlrPuyS1OE-M5w?e=H1geNy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ee-okdCQTHtJjC-tGgn83BYBDv2bzE0utlrPuyS1OE-M5w?e=H1geNy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVCffytZ3Z5KgxKrno2591QB6XgCjkapFXdAW3ZkFvL30w?e=K9Tecv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWlGVHJ9KsVDueN8DLCCh6YB1TpQarBV4N6Xx0KtNdKyiQ?e=Mqp2pe
http://www.ccc.edu/site/Pages/highschool.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/site/Pages/highschool.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/site/Pages/ESL-English-as-a-Second-language.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/site/Pages/ESL-English-as-a-Second-language.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXrGpSXAedlDnfcKhYFtumMBvlgONQN_sjQ1zptwNOVOJQ?e=Qd4grOhttps://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/HLC/EV0c0mDAtCZGoeJlcXHZORMB9sSJvlOXL9BJICuWB5GKpg
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which they can work towards their General Education Development (GED) or HSE while 

earning a college-level industry certificate, free of charge, which can lead to entry-level 

job opportunities and careers. For students nearing HSE attainment, Adult Education’s 

Gateway Program provides reduced tuition for college-level courses and support services 

to assist them as they transition in credit programs. 

 

KKC offers academic advising for all students, utilizing a case management model. Most 

Advisors have a caseload of approximately 300 students. The case management model is 

designed to help Advisors build relationships with their students. Each student is assigned a 

College Advisor at the point of enrollment and encouraged to make appointments and meet with 

their Advisor regularly; however students are also welcome to speak with any Advisor via walk-

in services. Some Advisors have specific caseloads of selected subsets of students, including 

WCHI students, DTI students, student athletes, STAR Scholars, and first-time, full-time 

credential-seeking students enrolling at KKC each fall. 

 

In an effort to continuously improve Advising’s case management model, CCC and KKC are 

launching the Student Snapshot this year. The Snapshot is an intake survey tool completed by 

incoming students designed to provide Advisors with better insight into a student’s life details 

and non-cognitive perspectives which impact academic performance. Responses, when taken 

together with a student’s transcript, placement test scores, application, and degree audit, will help 

Advisors better customize their services to meet each student’s unique needs.  

 

Academic Advisors use GradesFirst to track students’ academic progress, set student 

appointments, and provide outreach to students identified by faculty through the early alert 

system. Faculty can use the early alert system to identify students who may be struggling 

academically and are potentially at risk of failing a course. Advisor outreach to identified 

students occurs via phone call, e-mail, and text message. 

 

Advisors also lead the College’s new student orientation program. Orientation is designed to 

provide new students with information and resources critical to their success. Students learn 

about the mission of KKC, campus security, degree options, academic and student policies, and 

Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) among other topics.  

 

The Advising Department leads a number of student programs intended to improve 

persistence and retention, such as Advising Month, Advising-on-the-Go, advisor meet and 

greet sessions, classroom sessions, my.ccc.edu student portal workshops, new student 

orientations, undocumented student navigator trainings, Ujamaa entrepreneur marketplace, 

and women’s history month events.  

 

KKC has sufficient infrastructure to support instruction at all campus locations. Types of space, 

quantities, academic disciplines most often using each space, and locations for all of KKC’s 

instructional infrastructure are provided below: 

 
  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EagowZgOM5dPtaF5mMHI6OsBz5AXIXZjBy1NYWvv2E7zhA?e=Hy9w76
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Advising.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeiEqdIuLdFCoIgDTSPYi6wBz-zWtniz-ALJOZy6K7vn-w?e=dbg0cE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZbKvCz3PZtEncMWEfR9pioB-Lupz5ftAMIiVYkPAphxCg?e=GfgJDk
https://www.ccc.edu/menu/Pages/Grades-First.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESo7kbTqgchBnIF3wCLMKzYBTOWzypVoPw3aKr_snEkjwg?e=0Od8OJ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3D3_Advising%20Flyers.pdf
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Type of Space Qty. Discipline Location 

Athletic Field 1 Varies Main Campus 

Classroom 43 Varies Main Campus 

Classroom 30 
Construction Technology and 

Adult Education 
DTI 

Classroom 5 Culinary and Hospitality Main Campus 

Classroom 2 Culinary and Hospitality 
South Shore 

Cultural Ctr. 

Computer Lab 3 
Construction Technology and 

Adult Education 
DTI 

Computer Lab 14 Varies Main Campus 

Dance Studio 1 Varies Main Campus 

Fitness Room 1 Varies Main Campus 

Fitness Room 1 Varies DTI 

Gymnasium 1 
Physical Education and 

Athletics 
Main Campus 

Instructional Lab 1 Art Main Campus 

Instructional Lab 3 Auto Main Campus 

Instructional Lab 5 Biological/Life Sciences Main Campus 

Instructional Lab 1 Child Development Main Campus 

Instructional Lab 11 Construction Technology DTI 

Instructional Lab 1 Environments Science Main Campus 

Instructional Lab 2 HVAC Main Campus 

 Instructional Lab 1 Media Main Campus 
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Type of Space Qty. Discipline Location 

Instructional Lab 5 Physical Science/Chemistry Main Campus 

Laboratory Kitchen 5 Culinary and Hospitality Main Campus 

Laboratory Kitchen 4 Culinary and Hospitality 
South Shore 

Cultural Center 

Library 1 Varies Main Campus 

Library 1 
Construction Technology and 

Adult Education 
DTI 

Parrot Cage Restaurant 1 Culinary and Hospitality 
South Shore 

Cultural Ctr. 

Sikia Restaurant 1 Culinary and Hospitality Main Campus 

Swimming Pool 1 Varies Main Campus 

Theater 2 Varies Main Campus 

TV Production Studio 1 Media Main Campus 

WCHI Café 1 Culinary and Hospitality DTI 

WKKC FM 1 Media Main Campus 

 

Recent updates to infrastructure include the creation of the Faculty Exchange – a space for 

faculty development workshops and resources on teaching and learning; the Math Emporium 

a location for LEVEL UP instruction and tutoring; a computer lab and the addition of 

screens and cameras in two of the culinary labs for WCHI; and the updating of four 

computer labs within the last year. Further requests and justifications for infrastructure 

improvements can be made on an ongoing basis by individual departments through Program 

Review. 

 

KKC currently offers Apple mobile application development and cybersecurity boot camps 

through our Continuing Education department. The technology training center, currently 

under construction, will allow for the expansion of IT programs to include cloud security, 

game design, and data warehouse security. This state-of-the-art technology training center 

will bring greater exposure and opportunities to our students, the residents of Englewood, 

and the surrounding communities. 

 

KKC’s current tutoring services are not centrally located. To increase convenience and 

provide a more consistent tutoring experience across disciplines, KKC is in the process of 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FThe%20Exchange%20Teaching%20and%20Learning%20Center%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVJG6hkQ5rhMiH7GLyOQZ18B4keXF6hjpV2bZBss5kNmjw?e=bdVW8P
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establishing a centralized tutoring center in the building in which a majority of classes are 

offered. This infrastructure upgrade coincides with the addition of recently created 

Academic Support Faculty Liaison positions. Together, these changes will provide greater 

opportunity for faculty and tutor collaboration. After this consolidation, KKC will seek to 

utilize former tutoring sites to further invest in new technology infrastructure improvements. 

 

The Library at Kennedy-King College continually works towards ensuring all members of the 

campus community have access to tools that will make them successful both in and out of the 

classroom.  Those tools are digital databases, knowledgeable librarians and support staff, up-to-

date print collection, and a comfortable environment to study and learn. To supplement the print 

collection, KKC’s library offers the ability to request research materials from other academic 

partner libraries in the state of Illinois through membership in I-Share. In addition, the KKC 

library offers 30 rental laptop computers and 30 desktop computers available for students and 

community members to use.  The Library provides printing services as well as copy and 

scanning availability.  In addition, the Library offers access to the OUR Special Collection which 

focuses on African-American Experience in Englewood, Chicago, and America, and a 

photography exhibition by Chicago Area African-American Photographers (CAAAP). 

    

The Office of Information Technology provides students and faculty with multiple technology 

training opportunities, including immediate support for personal devices and applications. The 

Technology Support Team provides the following services to support students, faculty, and staff: 

computer installation and maintenance, self-paced tutorials, in-class teaching technology, online 

chat, and individual consultations. 

 

 

3.E - Core Component  

 

The institution fulfills the claims it makes for an enriched educational environment. 

 

1. Co-curricular programs are suited to the institution’s mission and contribute to the 

educational experience of its students. 

2. The institution demonstrates any claims it makes about contributions to its students’ 

educational experience by virtue of aspects of its mission, such as research, community 

engagement, service learning, religious or spiritual purpose, and economic development. 

 

3.E - Argument 

 

KKC provides an enriched learning environment through extensive co-curricular educational 

experiences. The Student Services' mission aligns with KKC’s mission. Student Service 

departments seek to provide a collection of services and supports designed to empower students 

to achieve their educational, personal, and career goals.  

 

The Student Services team works to provide enriching co-curricular experiences for a diverse 

student body throughout the student life cycle. Many of these experiences are led by the Student 

Government Association (SGA) in collaboration with the Office of Students Activities and 

Development Additionally, SGA received $183,306 in funding from 2017-2019 to provide 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ed5TG7NufOZPhebXo0kq3jwBpVY41rPubovN9raiQJcV0A?e=kaBJU0
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Library-System.aspx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETOOfp565ltFqfzoOndirhgBT5VHFTH12dP8lROpx5XUFQ?e=hoz4bl
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZ63SuCTzrhOt0p_lAaXJqgBbRaF0kZe18cQlk7_Yz2UgQ?e=V1rDb5
https://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Information-Technology.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Student-Services.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/menu/Pages/Mission.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Student-Government-Association.aspx
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/Pages/Student-Government-Association.aspx
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direction and assistance to student clubs and organizations to support the diverse interests and 

needs of KKC students represented in the following chart: 

 

Current Student Clubs, Groups, and 

Organization 

Recent Activities and Events 

 Access Ability Alliance  

 Business and Entrepreneurship Club 

 Emerging Scholars  

 Englewood Toastmasters Club  

 KKC Pride Alliance  

 KKC Street Dreamz  

 Phi Theta Kappa  

 Poetry and Creative Writing Club  

 Social Work Club  

 Student Government Association 

(SGA) 

The Art of Networking 

Barbershop Round Table 

Beauty Shop Round Table 

Beyond Halsted Street – Alumni Panel 

Discussion 

Fun in the Sun 

Grad-Stravaganza 

Kennedy-King College Days at Six Flags 

SGA Movie Nights 

Statesmen vs. Staff and Faculty Basketball 

 

 

 

To continue to recognize and promote diversity within the KKC community, KKC is committed 

to an annual programming cycle focused on increasing educational and social experiences of 

students. For example, as a Predominantly Black Institution (PBI), KKC recently partnered with 

Partnership for College Completion to identify equity gaps in student outcomes. This research 

revealed that outcome attainment for men of color was lower in comparison to other student 

populations. In response, KKC relaunched the King’s Men Initiative in fall 2019, which provides 

holistic academic and co-curricular development opportunities for men of color. KKC’s Strategic 

Enrollment Management (SEM) planning process revealed an increasing Hispanic population 

(see slide 16). In response, KKC reinstituted celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month. KKC 

continues to promote and provide programming for Women’s History Month and Black History 

Month.  

 

To support student athletes, KKC offers an intercollegiate athletic program which provides 

students opportunities to grow athletically as well as academically. KKC currently offers athletic 

programming in men’s and women’s basketball and men’s soccer. An outcomes assessment of 

student athletes’ academic performance revealed that CCC athletes’ graduation and retention 

rates exceed those of students who do not participate in athletic programs. Further, black and 

Hispanic male and female student athletes’ retention and graduation rates exceed those of other 

student athletes. In response, KKC is adding a men’s baseball team in spring 2020 and women’s 

volleyball team following.  

 

In collaboration with community stakeholders, faculty, and staff, students engage in community 

service learning opportunities. For example, during the 2019 Chicago mayoral race, faculty and 

students from Social and Behavioral Sciences and Media Communications collaborated to host 

and broadcast a mayoral forum held at Kennedy-King. KKC students also partner with 

community organizations to conduct voter registration campaigns. Additionally, in collaboration 

with Junior Achievement of Chicago, students enrolled in speech courses volunteer each year at 

local elementary schools to read to and tutor students. 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FSGA%20Student%20Club%20Manual%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESo1Mo_kFodEhZnrgWRbNrwBI4rw9pOSSF-tnaRLnzMX7A?e=Br9MEY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaaZUfcLIYlPqKixxNglhqEBtxSLHekZ5dqoszKfpOY7IQ?e=iQprpg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaaZUfcLIYlPqKixxNglhqEBtxSLHekZ5dqoszKfpOY7IQ?e=iQprpg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efj26d87XLFEtoAa0yTKpYABXhuhrmrNq7cXKv0KcuuhJQ?e=P034yg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efj26d87XLFEtoAa0yTKpYABXhuhrmrNq7cXKv0KcuuhJQ?e=P034yg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec7Zih6_xVJOgBny0mi__4ABEdZa52mI-JwXPz8w00MR5g?e=1lYWYn
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec7Zih6_xVJOgBny0mi__4ABEdZa52mI-JwXPz8w00MR5g?e=1lYWYn
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESxJH8gKYqVGjOlfIfwpCZABjr6pCmJLGyVAsjkt1w87uQ?e=UqOeVa
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERgt_un4mINDlwum3LwZNDwBBfdG1PVz9o_re3dLBatxcA?e=Y0W3Tz
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbcTWaZ97FVPuUId6uCDFy4Bdv9HlPunoQQme2MJRhBrEA?e=ev8HGK
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYl5x6sixNFEihpwCLRbVskBu44NmsOvBmk0wE0TcbxpQw?e=LXf5iT
http://partnershipfcc.org/
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeYrfFAPs_1LnAmm8Az1QjcB_x9b05bEfNNwJ_TyCZVpUg?e=jyvbh1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfvyGqWY28BAvtjXR6kOOScBl2gFLUlWYKIvypwPiVg6_A?e=h4e8xR
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FSEM%20Demographic%20Data%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcLUwf0GrExCk9fiTq41_D0ByLw87t-yLhcocf_wNDmumg?e=Eiizam
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYL7nTk-axFMr8tq_-LtdYgB9Eap01ew3bmbbCPXLathpA?e=0kHE4b
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERQLyk0ZEmJMgFhQlI9UIvABRw0BFazxpYoL2rw5MR_yGg?e=CZurEh
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERQLyk0ZEmJMgFhQlI9UIvABRw0BFazxpYoL2rw5MR_yGg?e=CZurEh
https://citycollegesofchicagoathletics.com/index.aspx?path=kennedy_king
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/CCC%20Student%20Athletics%20Data.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUOs0KxINpxEsBQxSmlS-soBXUKLGWGOsbqWbcBwL-fT3w?e=dvcxlB
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYfgTIWkCUpPlUKefaLwxfABVFpImq6vTB7YRMe0akiAdQ?e=wBItvg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FJunior%20Achievement%20of%20Chicago%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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KKC partners with One Million Degrees (OMD) to provide additional opportunities for 

accessible education and training which enables individuals to reach their stated goals and full 

potential. OMD programming focuses on academic performance, social integration, civic 

engagement, and transfer/career pathways. KKC students also participate in Phi Theta Kappa, a 

national honor society providing opportunities for the development of leadership and service, an 

intellectual climate for exchange of ideas and ideals, and fellowship with scholars. Additionally, 

KKC hosts interns as part of the One Summer Chicago initiative, providing paid student interns 

with, on-the-job training, professional development, and networking opportunities on campus to 

help them successfully compete in a global marketplace. 

 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec9rYJEUE89Dq9wOIR-t8-0BzNvv33W6vlQelBIyW3pLXQ?e=nHangO
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcaRtAHPYsFHhOGg6mn8_2UBAUDYxa2y_NVJF_dqAWGDDg?e=HGZn3Y
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcyXbCFqailOjjmPjzxsXYoBW83iuFN8AxFFp-7tPLa9hg?e=OYLTuY
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Criterion 4 - Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and Improvement 

 

The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs, learning 

environments, and support services, and it evaluates their effectiveness for student learning 

through processes designed to promote continuous improvement. 

 

4.A - Core Component  

The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its educational programs. 

 

1. The institution maintains a practice of regular program reviews. 

2. The institution evaluates all the credit that it transcripts, including what it awards 

for experiential learning or other forms of prior learning, or relies on the 

evaluation of responsible third parties. 

3. The institution has policies that assure the quality of the credit it accepts in transfer. 

4. The institution maintains and exercises authority over the prerequisites for 

courses, rigor of courses, expectations for student learning, access to learning 

resources, and faculty qualifications for all its programs, including dual credit 

programs. It assures that its dual credit courses or programs for high school 

students are equivalent in learning outcomes and levels of achievement to its 

higher education curriculum. 

5. The institution maintains specialized accreditation for its programs as 

appropriate to its educational purposes. 

6. The institution evaluates the success of its graduates. The institution assures that 

the degree or certificate programs it represents as preparation for advanced study 

or employment accomplish these purposes. For all programs, the institution looks 

to indicators it deems appropriate to its mission, such as employment rates, 

admission rates to advanced degree programs, and participation rates in 

fellowships, internships, and special programs (e.g., Peace Corps and 

Americorps). 

 

4.A - Argument 

 

KKC follows the ICCB’s Program Review Manual, engaging in a systematic practice 

to improve programs by examining the  

 

 adequacy of resources needed to sustain quality offerings; 

 continued ability to address access, market demand, and transferability of courses; 

 currency of the curriculum within the evolution of the discipline or field; 

 success of the discipline in terms of student performance and learning; and 

 quality and achievement of student learning outcomes within individual courses 

and clusters of courses in general education, other courses designed for transfer, 

and developmental instruction. 

 

KKC’s Program Review reports provide important institutional effectiveness data to 

the Assessment Committee and key stakeholders for future strategic and budget 

planning. Each year, identified programs receive training and on-going assistance from 

the Assessment Committee for completing their Program Reviews. One of the final 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A1_ICCB%20Program_Review%202017-2021.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETq65Glg565Am8ang3fRj9EBdxxjblOTHfom9b-i9xVk5g?e=ekb1cf
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steps of the process is to present program findings at a meeting of the Assessment 

Committee. Members of the Assessment Committee provide feedback as part of the 

Program Review presentation process.  

 

ICCB has a five-year review cycle for academic, career technical education, cross-disciplinary, 

and support service areas. KKC completed program reviews for the programs, disciplines, and 

departments listed below. ICCB feedback recognized the rigor and thoroughness of KKC’s 

program review process and validated the quality of program, discipline, and department 

effectiveness. 

 

2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 

KKC Program Reviews KKC Program Reviews KKC Program Reviews 

ICCB Feedback ICCB Feedback Awaiting ICCB Feedback 

Registrar Office 

o Admission 

o Records 

o Recruiting 

o Testing 

Management and Marketing 

(AAS) 

Management and Marketing 

(AC) 

Air Condition and Refrigeration  

o Air Conditioning and 

Commercial Refrigeration  

o Air Conditioning-Domestic 

Refrigeration  

o Air Conditioning-Heating  

Communications 
Dental Hygiene (program 

review facilitated at MXC) 
Gas Utility Worker 

Computer Information 

Systems (CIS) 

Culinary Arts (AAS) 

Culinary Arts (AC) 

Culinary Arts (BC) 

Accounting  

Criminal Justice 

Baking and Pastry Arts (AAS) 

Baking and Pastry Arts (AC) 

Baking and Pastry Arts(BC) 

Plumbing and Fire Protection 

Media Communications  

L’Art Du Gateau-Prof Cake 

Dec/Baking (BC) 

L'Art De La Patisserie (BC) 

Academic Disciplines - Life 

Sciences 

Visual Communications 

 
Construction Management  Combination Welder 

Overhead Electrical Line 

Worker  

Academic Disciplines – 

Mathematics 

Cross-Disciplinary Instruction - 

Remedial/Developmental English 

Language Arts 

 

Student and Academic Support 

Services - Learning and 

Tutoring Centers 

Student and Academic Support 

Services - Financial Aid 

 

Student and Academic Support 

Services – Career Planning 

and Placement Department 

Academic Disciplines- Physical 

Sciences 

 

Cross-Disciplinary Instruction  

-Remedial/Developmental 

Mathematics 

 

 

  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A1_Program%20Review%20Presentation%20Construction%20Management_FY18.pptx?d=wc1a8abb3b9a54a83946e0ecaee0827ca
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A1_Assessment%20Meeting%20Agenda_ProgramReview_030519.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A1_Construction%20Management%20Program%20Review%20Presentation%20Survey%20Results_FY18.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B2_ICCB_Program_Review_2017-2021.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%202016%2D2017%20PROGRAM%20REVIEW%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%202017%2D2018%20PROGRAM%20REVIEW%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYsJtCWTOJ1Lt89E8EqAaxkByfxFcaoCZUVY7D79gJb_ig?e=ncR0HJ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20ICCB%20Program%20Review%20FY17%20Feedback%20%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20ICCB%20Program%20Review%20FY18%20Feedback%20%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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KKC is dedicated to assuring the consistency and integrity of credit hours awarded. CCC defines 

credit hour in accordance with applicable federal, state, and regional accreditation standards and 

regulations. CCC’s credit hour policy (ASPM, article IX, section 9.01, pg. 84) defines a credit 

hour as one classroom instructional hour and two hours of student out-of-class work or the 

equivalent. KKC’s course syllabus template (Methods of Assessment, pg. 3) communicates this 

definition to faculty members and students. 

 

KKC provides information both in the ASPM (article II, sections 2.01-20.7, pg. 16) and on the 

KKC website outlining clear policies and directions for awarding transfer credit. There are 

multiple options for obtaining college credit towards a program of study: 

 

 American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) – Students can 

receive credit in Italian, Arabic, Polish, Chinese or Japanese by demonstrating 

proficiency through examination. 

 

 Advanced Placement – High school students completing advanced placement courses and 

receiving scores of 3 (Qualified), 4 (Well Qualified) or 5 (Extremely Well Qualified) on 

the College Board Advanced Placement Examinations will be awarded transfer credit for 

the equivalent college credit course. 

 

 CCC Consortium Agreement (ASPM, section 4.10, pgs. 41-42) – Each of the seven 

Colleges of the City Colleges of Chicago (CCC), as individually accredited institutions, 

agrees to accept courses from another CCC, for the purpose of assuring that students can 

complete programs and certificates when courses are taken at multiple colleges of the 

CCC. 

 

 College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) General and Foreign Language 

Examination – CLEP general examination and foreign language exams give students the 

opportunity to receive credit for knowledge previously acquired by earning qualifying 

scores on examinations. Students can earn credit for knowledge they have acquired 

through independent study, prior course work, on the job training, professional 

development, cultural pursuits, or internships.  

  

 Early College – Eligible high school juniors and seniors have the opportunity to enroll in 

college level courses before graduation through two programs: Dual Credit and Dual 

Enrollment. 

 

 Foreign Transcript Evaluation – Students who have attended colleges or universities 

outside the United States are required to submit official college transcripts through 

Educational Perspectives. 

  

 High School CTE Articulation Agreements – High school students who have received 

their diploma within the last two years are able to receive credit for prior learning for 

career courses taken at approved CPS locations. KKC offers articulated credit in the 

following programs: 

o Automotive Body Repair 

o Automotive Technology 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/1A_KKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Template.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x0120000C1472DF7C777349999C9F7D7D0630BF&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2F2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ER3buSQ0yGJJlQrx8GgRvoMBNvn2r4vNKjCgCOFGiIl6KA?e=VljrIU
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUZWCZdZVf1GlPE1OFlVINcB-08IMkyjV32kujBdR4sLJw?e=W8K1Jx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXdzuT9UuwVMtwG1S3o5kIIBgjnzJrt-HYbh_4jRW1h_Pg?e=bzfUUJ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Web%20-%20CLEP%20General%20and%20Foreign%20Language%20Examinations.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Web%20-%20CLEP%20General%20and%20Foreign%20Language%20Examinations.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVCvcjcFws9MvYIKO1FvMqsB1V144arfk-lK4lGiphS7qQ?e=0ThNmK
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef6w4xq4LahPoZF4elZlKloBvu0a7LqqEJ-b_8F3ybAhzA?e=R5RbK5
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec9stqQ-hWBGiiaSO2SgQ00BSDO3K8MIzL8B4yEYv7mgoQ?e=QnhpBT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec9stqQ-hWBGiiaSO2SgQ00BSDO3K8MIzL8B4yEYv7mgoQ?e=QnhpBT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESswVy0TlOtMp6bR_2YhV2ABcqnj4b7LpDz5IUz17PMpuw?e=gcqmm4
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXlIJ-FFGbVKgyPskU7H7zABlINQpd2-RnpqeE-He4NEjg?e=j1iEqh
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_Automotive%20Body%20Repair%20Articulation%20Credit.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_Automotive%20Technology%20Articulation%20Credit.pdf
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o Broadcast Technology 

o Criminal Justice/Law Academy 

o Culinary Arts 

o Entrepreneurship 

 

 International Baccalaureate (IB) Program – High school students around the world 

between the ages of 16 to 19 can participate in the IB Program. The curriculum is 

designed to prepare high school students for the transition into advanced post-secondary 

coursework and students can earn an IB certificate of completion for each course or the 

full IB diploma.  

 

 Military Credit – College credits may be granted for armed forces or military service 

experiences and armed forces schooling. 

 

 Prior Learning Assessment (ASPM, section 2.09, pg. 17) – College credit may 

be granted for college-level knowledge and skills acquired outside the 

classroom through credit by assessment of appropriate prior learning 

experiences.  

 

 Transfer credit from regionally accredited institutions (ASPM, section 2.07, pg. 16) – All 

courses from other regionally accredited institutions previously attended where a final 

grade of “C” or higher was earned will be evaluated for transferability and reflected on 

the student’s academic record when the credit is accepted.  

 

CCC and KKC ensure alignment and accuracy related to transfer criteria and procedures in the 

following ways: 

 

 Each articulation agreement is reviewed in collaboration with the partner institution 

in an effort to maximize the amount of transfer credit a student can bring to the 

receiving institution while also reviewing institutional policies and procedures to 

ensure compliance. 

 

 Program and course articulation information is current on the Transferology website. 

Students can import their transcript with one click to explore how courses are 

accepted by the participating institutions. 

 

 KKC has an Early College Programs Coordinator and Dual Credit Faculty 

Coordinators to ensure college criteria are met and all college procedures are 

followed for dual credit and dual enrollment. 

 

 For new course approval and course revisions, KKC uses a State of Illinois process 

(Form 13) during the curriculum proposal process to ensure credits are transferable. 

 

 KKC engages in the IAI approval and review process for assessing course 

transferability of specific courses to more than one hundred participating institutions. 

 

  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_Broadcast%20Technology%20Articulation%20Credit.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_Criminal%20Justice%20Law%20Academy%20Articulation%20Credit.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_Culinary%20Arts%20Articulation%20Credit.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A2_Entrepreneurship%20Articulation%20Credit.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWDNGFRMNetEvoQpKNjKWU8BRuGVVAL2i4ffmx_xCLtDWw?e=SUwDze
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERPdN_y0t0RGigZFt1YzZRsBgGGihxqbsttyb-gJzAdmGg?e=udGcZX
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EU8t2efcOTVBnyzwyJ_QuC0Bl8faH29mNoBMZFyBJvCcBg?e=oaQjQv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfouBpLvAaFGilC8FzfsirMB42rEE1MCYIc7SMbarFgXhA?e=y6D0tI
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A3_Complete%20NEIU%20BIOLOGY%20113%20Form%2013%20Sample.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYlxrmijt29LtRUSfhpHF38BcvgcJdGdlrZv8TLeolBQuw?e=PAkqjn
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The CCC Transfer and Articulation webpage provides valuable resources related to transfer and 

articulation. KKC’s Transfer Resources Center provides additional resources specific to KKC 

students.  

 

KKC’s articulation agreements demonstrate the value four-year institutions place in the credits 

students earn at KKC. As outlined below, KKC assists students in articulating credits and 

transitioning to other institutions of higher education. The Transfer Center provides table-talk 

visits throughout each semester with numerous colleges across the state that give students the 

opportunity to explore their transfer options. Resources are shared with students by the Transfer 

Center through one-on-one advising and regular classroom visits. There are four major 

categories of information: 

 

1. Chicago Star Scholars – Chicago Star Scholars is a merit-based scholarship 

program that provides tuition, books, and class materials to eligible high school 

graduates. There are approximately twenty-five colleges and universities that 

partner with CCC and KKC as a part of the Chicago Star Scholars Program.  

 

2. Transfer Partnerships – KKC students have guaranteed admission with varying 

requirements and scholarship opportunities at several public and private colleges and 

universities.  

 

3. Pathway Partnerships – KKC students can also take advantage of Partnership Pathways. 

These pathways provide students with program-specific information outlining 

recommended course sequences and course transferability to specific bachelor-level 

institutions, including some of the following programs and institutions  

 Criminal Justice at Governor’s State University 

 Hospitality Management at Roosevelt University 

 Business Management at University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) 

 

4. Illinois Articulation Agreement (IAI) – The IAI is a statewide transfer agreement among 

participating college and universities in Illinois. All colleges and universities 

participating in IAI agree to accept a package of IAI GECC courses in lieu of their own 

comparable lower-division general education requirements. In response to ICCB’s recent 

recognition of the General Education Core Curriculum Credential (GECC Credential), 

KKC sponsored and led the district-wide review and proposal to offer the credential. The 

CCC Board and ICCB approved the submission in June 2019, and the respective City 

Colleges are awaiting Title IV recognition from the Department of Education. The GECC 

Credential will make the transfer process consistent across all seven Colleges and provide 

transparency for students. 

 

Faculty in each academic discipline establish and change course prerequisites through the PACC 

process. This ensures program objectives and learning outcomes adhere to credential integrity. 

To establish or alter a course through PACC requires a thorough review. The proposal must be 

evaluated by the President or Vice President of the College, a departmental representative, and 

the Curriculum Facilitator. Then the proposal is reviewed by the College Curriculum Committee 

(Committee A). Finally, it must be approved by the Joint Curriculum Development Council 

(JCDC). For example, to help prospective addictions counselors prepare for the Illinois 

certification examination, the Addictions Studies Department developed a comprehensive 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYNGaESYEUVNnvzfWUlD8LABTOZ9jtksWBQuBgYr_1Iyhg?e=qPTVOh
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESmBYzp7jSREspVHb8ere4kBRcrbIcGsQ8qsRtDmwnQj1A?e=AiaxO3
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FSTAR%5FStudent%5FFAQs%5FBSF%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jY2NlZHUuc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L3MvSExDL0VXYWJKdlpXTV9wUHBiUl81OVZyUDVjQnptVjhPVE1tdURUX0hyUi1OTmVtUHc_cnRpbWU9MzRKWjE4SS0xMGc
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EajTfWp93hNKiht2MQGBfhIBfIixoi8bNguGCrXAzeBbwA?e=Kd0Oaq
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EajTfWp93hNKiht2MQGBfhIBfIixoi8bNguGCrXAzeBbwA?e=Kd0Oaq
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efj4K59MZzdFgc6_CTy0CL0BhtYs2F-j4ymxHBy5nyZDjg?e=M3c2ke
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Efj4K59MZzdFgc6_CTy0CL0BhtYs2F-j4ymxHBy5nyZDjg?e=M3c2ke
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETj8OScCOkhNrn9tRH7ZHoMBW0NNqcXLUzwOmOPSIobUeA?e=TWeFDG
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EV2wTRUcuXFCgv5Jh81RhVABKhEO-kz_MNVyL7upKFQt_w?e=UfL0Pu
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQ-bACWjzVZEuMUDS8Re7QoBz6o6AIqbsBaLowmPgb0Vrg?e=bewLMU
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXCdrk66GxdIldQ0qZKJvV0BaPLRs4jhuyfAN7Xe7z67ug?e=vjZ3Hy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYlxrmijt29LtRUSfhpHF38BcvgcJdGdlrZv8TLeolBQuw?e=fdK8xP
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVDjK7XyovBPtWKQ9R83qYcBLBpLtvx18bxTp8iQ-0Iurg?e=5sy4ez
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3B2_ICCB%20General%20Education_System%20Rules%20Manual_June%202019.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FGECC%20CCC%20Approval%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewpath=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FForms%2FAllItems%2Easpx&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FGECC%20Credential%20ICCB%20Approval%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZe8rJdCgrZIgYymG74LxTEBP9kT0ssiak79TLYQAAT1Dw?e=gaDE7z
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZe8rJdCgrZIgYymG74LxTEBP9kT0ssiak79TLYQAAT1Dw?e=gaDE7z
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESBHqgydcLFFtOmHsYlZRLcBNA4JlNpmM5oIjKf5B2j3FA?e=uqBHYZ
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Certified Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselor (CADC) course, establishing prerequisites that 

align with the course rigor and setting SLOs that conform to expected industry competencies. 

Approved prerequisites are published in course syllabi (syllabus template, pg. 1; e.g., Biology 

114, Media Communication 145, Speech 101). Prerequisites and other specialized admissions 

requirements are published in the 2019-2020 Academic Catalog. To maintain adherence to 

prerequisites, the Student Information System (PeopleSoft) prevents student enrollment in 

courses when prerequisites are not met. Further, an automated process is conducted at the end of 

each semester to remove students from courses for which prerequisites have not been satisfied. 

 

To ensure course rigor and consistency, faculty syllabi must include an outline of course topics, 

methods of evaluation, and grading scale. To improve standards and quality of syllabi, Academic 

Affairs developed and implemented a syllabus template and checklist and repository of SLOs 

and master syllabi for faculty use. Department chairs and academic deans review syllabi each 

semester for rigor and consistency. Additionally, KKC utilizes the following to further ensure 

course rigor and consistency: 

 

 All courses meet ICCB requirements as outlined in the ICCB System Rules Manual of 

the Illinois Community College Board 2019. 

 

 All syllabi for transfer-eligible courses are reviewed following IAI’s process.  

 

 Programs with specialty accreditation incorporate industry standards and best practices 

within courses: 

o Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) 

o Illinois Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professional Certification Association 

(IAODAPCA) 

o National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) 

 

 All dual-credit courses are supervised by KKC Dual Credit Faculty Coordinators to 

provide accountability, evaluation, and support to credentialed high school instructors. 

 

 Courses are evaluated by multiple stakeholders such as students, faculty, and 

administrators. 

 

 Tenure-track faculty complete a rigorous three-year development and evaluation process, 

the Tenure Assistance Program (TAP) requires feedback from students, faculty 

colleagues, department chairs, and administration. The TAP process requires faculty 

demonstrate mastery of the Talents of Teaching to ensure the consistency of rigor in 

instruction across disciplines. 

 

 Tenured faculty complete the Post-Tenure Evaluation Process every four years, which 

requires feedback from students, faculty colleagues, department chairs, and 

administration. The Post-Tenure Evaluation Process includes review of course syllabi and 

assessments as well as scholarly work and professional development to ensure the 

consistency of rigor in instruction across disciplines. 

 

Faculty engage in course activities to ensure student learning expectations are met, including the 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZYu3HMFnSRNhFpJdkaty4QBpIX_CKsFzX_9GGRtzoVAlw?e=PyMYX2
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Checklist%20and%20Template%20FA19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Bio%20114%20AC%20Syllabus%20Sp19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Media%20Com%20145%20KK%20Syllabus%20Sp19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZiNDFIw2ZFHp7u_XRzFHbgBiggMAYUV42bQUa2LD9yfqA?e=cYsdY3
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/CityCollegesofChicago2019-2020AcademicCatalog.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Checklist%20and%20Template%20FA19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B1_C-SLOs.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/ICCB_SystemRules_Manual.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/ICCB_SystemRules_Manual.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4%20IAI%20Policies%20and%20Procedures%20Manual%202017.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQaG6QTS_ZZKu5DQ59XAgfgBjxkmJk2aDbj-P-y4LaFCsQ?e=ayzxQc
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYvDAWz9KiNErAs7xzWtcD0BWtZIclzVN2PBymNWSMFy-Q?e=cOCc63
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec3cQUh_PxNHpwatutmXtY8BGshRBQ4cfSnb3j-rRobvQw?e=1xe2aK
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYwwRoKUl4dPsW2Lsq3pAaMBPEAWnOJImCH1KQ_LcsnQGA?e=3MMko8
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Dual%20Credit%20Faculty%20Coordinator%20Job%20Description.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Student%20Course%20Evaluation_8-13.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFaculty%20Evaluation%20Schedule%20and%20Classroom%20Observation%20Forms%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFaculty%20Evaluation%20Schedule%20and%20Classroom%20Observation%20Forms%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Tenure-Manual_10-18pdf.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C3_Talents%20of%20Teaching%20and%20Indicators.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZRAZQDjXxJInkPbo3dsIPgBja4TkJQ6H1DsJG8GmskWfg?e=PGy1oQ
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following examples: 

 

Course Course-level SLO (C-SLO) Example Activity 

Anthropology 202 
 Conduct fieldwork 

 Conduct an ethnography 

Students complete a cultural 

sample. 

English 96 

 Apply organizational patterns 

consistent with purpose and 

intended audience  

 Compose a well-organized, 

multi-paragraph essay with a 

clear introduction and a focused 

thesis statement 

Faculty developed lesson plans that 

cover specific SLOs related to 

organizational patterns, purpose 

and audience, and introductory 

paragraphs. 

Math 99 
 Solve systems of three linear 

equations in three variables 

algebraically 

Students complete homework 

exercises and follow-up class 

review. 

Math 125 

 Make inferences about the true 

population parameter from the 

given sample within the 

established constraints utilized 

in the Central Limit Theorem 

Students complete an activity 

where they collect data on a given 

variable for all students in the class 

then compute statistics and 

parameters and compare the two 

sets of values. 

Social Services 

201 

 Prepare service plan utilizing 

the Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders 

(DSM) 

Students develop service plans 

using assigned case scenarios. 

 

To ensure student learning expectations are met, the Assessment Committee provides training, 

resources, and activities to faculty. For example, an SLO Rubric is used to review C-SLOs and 

ensure that expectations for student learning are clearly stated. Faculty also participate in 

mapping activities that allow them to document course assessments and evaluate their alignment 

to C-SLOs. 

 

All faculty have access to numerous professional development resources in the Library and 

online. KKC Library maintains a physical collection of books, course reserves, and periodicals 

appropriate to the curricula. Electronic resources are made available on the KKC Library website 

and include e-books and searchable online databases that provide access to academic journals 

and historical newspaper article indexes. The Library provides three levels of library instruction 

and conducts over ninety instruction sessions a year. The library management system provides 

access to descriptions of available materials. 

 

Also located in the Library is The Exchange Teaching and Learning Center (The Exchange), 

which offers seating for up to 25, a wireless projection system, 10 laptop computers, and 

resource materials for professional development for all full-time and part-time faculty. The 

function of The Exchange is to provide faculty workshops, discussion sessions, and collaborative 

opportunities which allow faculty to grow and develop as teachers. Additionally, the Virtual 

Exchange, KKC’s online teaching and learning center, provides 24/7 access to over 400 digital 

resources. 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Anthr%20201%20Assignment%20sample.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Anthr%20201%20Assignment%20sample.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EftNGbXVU4ZGorQsGZvYsb4BAivd8TwZvZBCN-s7ZJaW-Q?e=ZrFCOm
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESWrYYijr1VEqb_LYbUxttEBXIjMNmpyX5uQpz93pNumhA?e=aRPyZb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESWrYYijr1VEqb_LYbUxttEBXIjMNmpyX5uQpz93pNumhA?e=aRPyZb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Math%20125%20Chapter%203%20Activity.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfWBN9gSatxAulA6ag7zbFsBoMLJJbZE-S-pHkOACzffiw?e=wcqa6F
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20SLO%20Rubric.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B1_C-SLOs.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EdhqdxCdrZlLp8i2x73JXZgB9uJVI-g4HMfX1Vh46qOhCw?e=dVcXo6
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUV_o8PBFuBPstkcnqqAH3EBQ8lQezZbc24fgHDMNCLrQQ?e=9IefEb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESr7tTT8etNKqplvAhKUlacBm1WqXISbuxMhTVerCKm0Xw?e=c8IBVc
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVZ_6czbRn5NkPrRm9y_N3cBMDby8gxhdvPIfsTlPxzKEg?e=Zqf0mg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERPLpOmeEPlDmJ_CM1YnhPoB7BriI0vaFINtnLrMV0lsMw?e=ihfB4l
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/The%20Exchange%20Faculty%20Development%20Workshops_AY17-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C4_Virtual%20Exchange%20Table%20of%20Contents.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3C4_Virtual%20Exchange%20Table%20of%20Contents.pdf
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Human Resources, department chairs, administrators, and faculty annually review and provide 

input on Faculty Credential Guidelines to ensure appropriate educational standards are met by all 

faculty. Further, the full-time faculty collective bargaining agreement establishes minimum 

education requirements (1600 Faculty CBA , appendix c, pg. 87) and hiring process guidelines 

(1600 Faculty CBA , appendix c, pg. 87). The Kennedy-King Academic Affairs Team routinely 

audits faculty credentials to ensure faculty meet existing and updated credential requirements. 

Qualified faculty applicants recommended for hire must complete a four-step process: 

 

1. Interview and Teaching Demonstration with Department Faculty (full-time and part-time 

faculty) 

2. Interview with Academic Administration (full-time and part-time faculty) 

3. Interview with the College President (full-time faculty) 

4. Final Approval by the Board of Trustees (full-time faculty)  

 

KKC maintains specialized accreditation for academic programs appropriate to its educational 

purposes as evidenced in the chart below: 

 

Program Accreditation Status 
Accreditor/Licensing 

Agency 
Expiration 

Automotive 

Technology 

Training 

Accredited 

  

National Institute for 

Automotive Service 

Excellence (ASE, formerly 

NATEF) 

2024 

  

Child Development Accredited 

National Association for the 

Education of 

Young Children (NAEYC) 

2020 

Addictions Studies Accredited 

Illinois Alcohol and Other 

Drug Abuse 

Professional Certification 

Association (IAODAPCA) 

2019 

 

KKC works closely with CCC’s Office of Decision Support to systematically track student 

outcome data using OpenBook, the District’s data warehouse, in alignment with measuring Key 

Performance Indicators (KPIs). For example, utilizing the National Student Clearinghouse data 

through OpenBook, KKC tracks the percentage of students who transfer within two years of 

degree completion, as well as the number of students who transfer after earning 12 credits: 

 

Year 
Transfer within 2 years 

of degree completion 

Transfer after 

earning 12 credits 

FY2015 52% 32 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4A4_Credential%20Guidelines%202018-19_1-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FLocal%201600%20CBA%20Faculty%20and%20Training%20Specialists%2E%202018%2D2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/Documents/NATEF%20Accreditation%20and%20Approval%20%202019.pdf
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/PublishingImages/2016%20NAEYC%20Response.pdf
http://www.ccc.edu/colleges/kennedy/departments/PublishingImages/Addictions%20Studies%20Accreditation.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVG_F2Gg7NpLnhlHV91QbScBjvqKGn8FhDo_41Cq6KHhFQ?e=Joad5B
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY20%20KK%20KPI%20Targets.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY20%20KK%20KPI%20Targets.pdf
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Year 
Transfer within 2 years 

of degree completion 

Transfer after 

earning 12 credits 

FY2016 46% 37 

FY2017 44% 33 

FY2018 41% 29 

 

The College also uses Program Review and specialized accreditation requirements as 

evaluative processes to measure the success/impact programs have on student outcomes. 

Findings from Program Review and accreditation processes inform program enhancements, 

such as strengthening industry partnerships, curriculum revisions, and additional resource 

allocations. For example, the HVAC Program Review (pgs. 6-21) led to the development of a 

set of strategic priorities to improve program quality and student outcomes. The annual 

follow up with employers and graduates of the Automotive Technology program, as required 

by Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) accreditation, led to the development of a new 

work-based learning experience to better prepare students for automotive industry careers. 

 

4.B – Core Component 

The institution demonstrates a commitment to educational achievement and 

improvement through ongoing assessment of student learning. 

 

1. The institution has clearly stated goals for student learning and 

effective processes for assessment of student learning and 

achievement of learning goals. 

2. The institution assesses achievement of the learning outcomes that it claims 

for its curricular and co-curricular programs. 

3. The institution uses the information gained from assessment to improve student learning. 

4. The institution’s processes and methodologies to assess student learning 

reflect good practice, including the substantial participation of faculty and 

other instructional staff members. 

 

4.B - Argument 

 

Assessment is a college-wide process, and KKC is committed to improving the culture of 

assessing student learning college-wide. The College is steadfast in developing progressive 

assessment techniques and professional development opportunities for faculty and staff, in an 

effort to design a more purposeful student-focused learning institution. The College firmly 

believes that faculty, student support, and auxiliary services should collaborate in planning and 

implementing a comprehensive student learning outcomes (SLOs) assessment program. Campus-

wide assessment of student learning outcomes are managed by the Executive Assessment 

Committee (EAC) which serves as the steering committee for the college-wide Assessment 

Committee. Appointed positions within the EAC are outlined in the Assessment Committee 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%202018%2D2019%20PROGRAM%20REVIEW%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ET87sxyYl_FFifwkprbeorUBNtpvQF0QK-ynsR3IJNWGpA?e=yEgmj7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYDwXa6b6x1NiHIR-ra9fa8BuTWFv9hBdgOuNraz2KY4hA?e=EekdKT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Assurance%20System%20Files/Criterion%204/4A/4A%20Web-Automotive%20Technology%20Work-based%20Learning%20Press%20Release-09.22.19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESRDHPKeuQpNkm7lRtXqQDkBhraRsY0Bl5vJKIQ52E2dNQ?e=da8PHy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESRDHPKeuQpNkm7lRtXqQDkBhraRsY0Bl5vJKIQ52E2dNQ?e=da8PHy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ebv2AHtDQB1CkW-mQR2t240BYCxaHkrfGmWwBEm7GscwjA?e=3MuQOb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ebv2AHtDQB1CkW-mQR2t240BYCxaHkrfGmWwBEm7GscwjA?e=3MuQOb
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESRDHPKeuQpNkm7lRtXqQDkBhraRsY0Bl5vJKIQ52E2dNQ?e=da8PHy
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Bylaws. Assessment activities are supported by the institutional structure of the College, 

including faculty release time for the following positions: 

 

 Executive Chair (6 hours) 

 Academic Subcommittee Chair (6 hours) 

 Faculty Discipline Learning Outcomes Liaisons (3 hours) 

 

Assessment activities are also supported by the following non-faculty positions: 

 Co-Curricular Subcommittee Chair 

 Co-Curricular Assessment Liaisons 

 Program Review Coordinator 

 Director of Strategic Initiatives 

The Assessment Committee is charged with  

 updating the College’s assessment goals annually for assessing SLOs in and out of the 

classroom annually and maintaining alignment to institutional and district strategic goals;  

 consulting with academic and co-curricular department/program chairs and individual 

faculty members to develop and improve learning goals and assessment plans at the 

course, department/program, and institutional level;  

 supporting academic and co-curricular department/program chairs to develop and 

improve learning goals and assessment plans for all departments and programs; 

 helping prepare reports for the Higher Learning Commission related to past visiting team 

recommendations and upcoming annual and cyclical reports;  

 educating and energizing the College community about the assessment process and its 

value in improving student learning;  

 approving and ensuring the Program Review process is carried out annually; and  

 encouraging faculty collaboration within and between disciplines on assessment related 

initiatives.  

 

Following the creation of the Co-curricular Subcommittee in FY2016, the Assessment 

Committee’s plan to develop a more systematic process of collecting and utilizing data was 

implemented, targeting improvement of assessment methods. This included the review of co-

curricular SLOs (Co-SLOs) and the development of assessment instruments to measure Co-

SLOs. In FY2016, the Co-Curricular Subcommittee led a peer review of departmental Co-SLOs. 

During this time, co-curricular departments were asked to develop an assessment method for at 

least one Co-SLO. Selected departments worked with the Subcommittee, College Researcher, 

and Decision Support to create several assessment instruments: 

 

 Advising 

o Student Survey 

 Career Planning and Placement Center 

o Student Survey 

 Disability Access Center (DAC) 

o Awareness Training Survey 

o Employment Panel Discussion Survey 

o Student Survey 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESRDHPKeuQpNkm7lRtXqQDkBhraRsY0Bl5vJKIQ52E2dNQ?e=da8PHy
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYzqU_j3yDVJqt0QKGjUAbcBHcLrVYEgqdRYQYSyqMBrjg?e=86J7Yt
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERz7xAL1rsdOulRPmWg0cFcB6qpzhW0crptE9Hq22BwkHA?e=GVNdf9
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXt1oeMh1rVIrPBSFgQzo0IBSONhaMFM9v6lY--Nl6BoWw?e=ly70DN
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Eb7FllH2wkpFia8yeKvZZ1cB6ZGOqx-ujBU-eyg_AIUhEA?e=zamgFf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETCL8UOP5qNCu1TRsG67lMsBdqTa7ai1Jq6MxDyUDA8EMA?e=pasDCT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQW6KeWtukJPkg2pnhXcJxsBTNW-h9dTlBi_JfKGFsRU0Q?e=gGdSdT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVebFnJnMiBNrS3u5WSFE0gBQ_MjWKHvhYKiKzBL1_MEwg?e=R8V8wk
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Co-Curricular%20Mission%20Statement%20and%20SLO.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Co-Curricular%20Mission%20Statement%20and%20SLO.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B2_CoCurricular%20DAC%20CareerPlanning_Evidence.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3D2_Advising%20Survey%20Questions.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Career%20Planning%20and%20Placement%20Survey.pdf?CT=1564763467835&OR=ItemsView
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EevbUNT7IgJDgk0qco9YA7oBsZlhLOqkCv4HcUl7mJFEkg?e=QBBEzg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B2_Access%20Granted%20Career%20Panel%20Survey%20Results.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ES8ioYjCf1ZGhA8h_Hdv-ZIBgoqNIR4dBjgutKIFyft_ag?e=NrWFg5
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 Financial Aid 

o Student Survey 

 

Academic departments and programs established program-level student learning outcome (D-

SLOs and P-SLOs respectively) in FY2016. The D-SLOs and P-SLOs provide academic 

departments and programs with a set of outcomes that students are expected to meet when they 

complete a program or as a result of enrolling in a course in a particular department. While 

course-level student learning outcomes (C-SLOs) are clearly communicated in all course syllabi, 

in FY2017 the EAC recognized that a shift in the assessment culture at KKC was necessary to 

effectively assess course-level and general education student learning outcomes. During FY17-

19, KKC conducted a thorough C-SLO review, trained faculty on best practices in assessment, 

and undertook assessment mapping to improve student learning outcomes and to determine how 

to effectively measure course-level and general education outcomes. 

Full-time faculty reviewed syllabi C-SLOs for all current course offerings in spring of 2019. To 

further ensure consistency of C-SLOs for all course offerings, KKC is currently reviewing C-

SLOs for all courses offered at KKC as part of the Master Syllabus Project, which will be 

completed by summer 2020.   

In an effort to provide faculty with knowledge and agency in promising assessment practices, 

EAC members attended the 2016 HLC Summer Professional Development Week. The workshop 

assisted EAC members with designing a detailed Strategic Assessment Plan, which allowed the 

EAC to set priorities and focus energy and resources toward the development of a plan that 

ensured all faculty and staff members were working toward the common goal of developing an 

assessment culture for the institution.  

 

Further, the EAC developed an Assessment Academy to promote and implement a stronger 

culture of assessment.  Professional development in assessment is prioritized at KKC, with a full 

day of assessment training during faculty development weeks (FDW), ongoing assessment 

workshops (highlighted) throughout the academic year, and a digital assessment library stored in 

the College’s online teaching and learning center, The Virtual Exchange.  

 

Faculty participated in an intensive mapping activity to ensure assessment instruments were 

properly aligned to C-SLOs. Faculty comments and reflection on the mapping activity were 

captured in narrative reports (e.g. Biological Sciences, Communications, and Physical Sciences). 

The mapping activity provided insight into how the assessment instruments support instructional 

strategies which are used to reinforce course learning objectives and revealed areas needing 

improvement. For example, the Communication Department mapping activity revealed that 

English 101 instructors used a variety of assessment tools to ensure students were meeting the 

learning outcomes. Using various assessment instruments made it difficult to compare outcomes 

across different sections of the same course. As a result, the EAC assisted the Communications 

Department in developing a common assessment option that would provide more comparable 

results of student learning across all sections of English 101 courses. 

 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EShrG4ru03lHrKInsRtUoBgBvkqHqpqTuOykzEHP1CdrfQ?e=p1MtJm
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfOl9ydrWBxPjrt0d2usprgB5D0xCarILB0U6jRTQVN4xw?e=D5e6oA
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfOl9ydrWBxPjrt0d2usprgB5D0xCarILB0U6jRTQVN4xw?e=D5e6oA
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B1_C-SLOs.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Course%20Syllabus%20Checklist%20and%20Template%20FA19%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQosgBuLMF9KjxLdeljPJpMBx2WwoFR_78UDAoihcZ6oog?e=fQQ4e1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/3A3_KKC%20Master%20Syllabus%20Project.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Strategic%20Assessment%20Plan%20FY20-FY23.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETlmGWssKDVMtvb-k9KNADwBriDb1X-w88HIpLTGd_WfxA?e=V5xG1g
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/FDW%20Programs_AY17-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B4_The%20Exchange%20Faculty%20Development%20Workshops_AY17-19.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ed4PQGv1TStOtiClsrJjMckBKlCs4mu_U4EXIuJFWUyJEw?e=9kNFcd
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EeEYZspLfz9It_BJpWdHTSYBfqrgTpjbrD4G1coO-a5NbQ?e=11EIA0
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EW9_IJLNfOJNpwPwtoUylwsBZ8oDFuSepMXKdFjXYe5oFQ?e=RJVzAi
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQx6ygfpUnRAtdcqC-WN32QBFSQ9KxoQpYWY-vyfPeu8JQ?e=Df1ww0
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETZtceTwaK9EjjQZr0uL6tsBHzw63pSOva1mSD1FIuyV9A?e=EhqPJe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B2_Fall%202017%20Assessment%20Report_Communications.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B3_Discipline%20Goal%20Sheet%20SP18_English%20101.pdf
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The Physical Science department provides an additional example of how assessment data is used 

to evaluate and improve student learning. Students who take Chemistry 121 (Basic Chemistry) 

must take a standard American Chemical Society exam at the end of the semester. The 

department tracked students’ performance on the exit exam (from 2011-2017, sample of the 

results from 2011-2013 included) and noted problem areas across five common student learning 

outcomes, particularly in Chemistry 121, a gateway course for the discipline. Analysis of the 

standard exit exam results in five major SLO's revealed that students were specifically struggling 

with problems which involved mathematical computations. As a result, in 2018, the chemistry 

discipline proposed curriculum revisions which included additional contact hours to build a 

stronger mathematical foundation for the course.   

 

The Biological Science department also uses assessment data to make student learning 

improvements. The department regularly reviews the retention and completion rates of their 

courses. For example, students struggle with Biology 121 (Molecular and Cellular Biology). This 

is a gateway course for all upper-level biology courses and traditionally results in low success 

and retention rates. To help students better understand the difficult concepts for the course, the 

department offers a Biology Boot Camp with four modules during the first four weeks of the fall 

and spring semesters. These modules cover fundamental concepts necessary for success in 

biology and other science-related courses. 

 

All institutional-led assessment efforts sponsored by the Assessment Committed are documented 

in an annual report.  These reports are used to guide future assessment initiatives and identify 

areas of improvement. The EAC reports to various constituents through regular campus 

Assessment Town Hall (ATH) meetings and through their Annual Assessment Reports: 

 FY2017 

 FY2018 

 FY2019 

In a strategic step to align Academic Affairs and Student Affairs operations and initiatives, in 

2019 the Vice of President of Academic Affairs’ scope was expanded to include Student Affairs.  

The expanded scope of the Vice President allowed for greater synergy and cooperative planning 

between academic and student service areas. This organizational step also allowed for stronger 

collaboration and coordination between academic and co-curricular assessment initiatives, 

including developing the six strategic priorities for a restructured Assessment Committee and 

Strategic Assessment Plan: 

 

1. General Education 

 Reinstitute a comprehensive general education assessment schedule, beginning Fall 

2019. 

 Establish a schedule/process to reinstitute standard/inter-disciplinary assessment 

programs such as Writing across the Curriculum. 

 Discuss plans to review/revise general education goals to determine relevance as a 

reflection of the College’s current general education philosophy.  

 

2. Program Reviews 

 Create a training schedule and training materials for Program Review participants. 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbI7bcKVcadGv9Xr-ch3pLkBPSZpXvb9wzd-HI8Qxuc1wg?e=CwWZZx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbI7bcKVcadGv9Xr-ch3pLkBPSZpXvb9wzd-HI8Qxuc1wg?e=CwWZZx
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXovU7luYJpBpFpQrPRial8B0g6mh9jwjYZX5fbQZbxHsw?e=nhkJGD
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXdZxdd__YlJjpM4Iriqhx8BitemzMIpHQuU26GZGaXaTg?e=L5uaF1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B3_Bio%20Program%20Review_2018.docx?d=w571f8b9cbe354164af49b2d8970608d4
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/4B3_Spring%202019%20Bio%20Boot%20Camp%20Revised.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ER-a6rLVaX1Fqmzbe-zif6sBz6vv6TM9XfBew1b9ePbSuQ?e=e5SFmz
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQmUxXvyFEpJlx23Ej_Eo40BicfnpInY3ocqSu6sM6zK8w?e=Bh0Ode
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Eb0YA-DaKbhGn7mpTyTnCvkBZqRePWFrladjeyQsqlsp2A?e=AQnqUU
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ebv2AHtDQB1CkW-mQR2t240BYCxaHkrfGmWwBEm7GscwjA?e=358x3V
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Strategic%20Assessment%20Plan%20FY20-FY23.pdf
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 Develop an evaluation process/instrument for Program Review presentations. 

 Develop a comprehensive Program Review plan/manual that models a holistic approach 

and includes incremental activities that promote active engagement with program 

effectiveness and evaluation activities. 

 Develop annual Program Review preparation activities that guide participants toward 

developing a comprehensive review. Suggested sequences include the following: 

o Year 1 – General Education (college-wide) assessment activity and Program Review 

Post Follow Up (Assessment Committee feedback and departmental follow up on 

progress toward recommendations) 

o Year 2 – Evaluate discipline master syllabi and SLO review 

o Year 3 –Conduct department assessment review, including a common assessment 

instrument and examples of assessment instruments to be evaluated, using labor 

market data for CTE programs 

o Year 4 – Conduct comprehensive student feedback survey and classroom 

observations, as well as review department mission statements and webpages  

o Year 5 – Complete Program Review process 

 

3. Reporting and Transparency  

 Develop a schedule and timeline for publishing all assessment reports 

 Develop an annual reporting template for future reports 

 Develop a plan for website management and public facing updates from the Assessment 

Committee 

 Develop a regular communication plan to College stakeholders regarding Assessment 

Committee updates, resources, and training Integrate assessment training topics into 

Faculty Development Committee planning and use of the Faculty Exchange, as well as 

Student Affairs meetings/workshops 

 Establish a more robust data collection process/location for all assessment activities (e.g. 

meeting minutes, time and effort, instruments for college-wide activities, planning 

templates, evidence and data collected, annual reports, etc.) 

 Restructure the repository for documenting Assessment Committee resources, meetings, 

strategic plans, and official reports/data for greater ease of use 

 

4. Assessment Committee Structure and Expansion 

 Review Assessment Committee bylaws to make recommendations for the committee  

 Conduct standing Assessment Committee and Subcommittee meetings  

 Finalize structure and role of Assessment Committee officers 

 Identify and plan professional development activities for Assessment Committee 

officers 

 

5. Master Syllabi 

 Collaborate with Curriculum Facilitator and integrate SLO evaluation work with Master 

Syllabi effort 

 Develop schedule to begin master syllabi project including establishing milestones and 

timelines that align with Program Review schedule 

 Incorporate Illinois Articulation Initiative work/requirements into the master syllabi 

effort 
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6. Co-Curricular Integration 

 Identify co-curricular leads to serve as liaisons on College Assessment Committee 

 Evaluate department mission statements and Co-SLOs for revision and better alignment 

to department roles and expected outcomes 

 Create standard assessment instruments to support Co-SLO assessment efforts and 

collection of data 

 Develop co-curricular assessment schedule to ensure Co-SLOs are frequently measured 

and evaluated  

 

4.C – Core Component 

 

The institution demonstrates a commitment to educational improvement through 

ongoing attention to retention, persistence, and completion rates in its degree and 

certificate programs. 

 

1. The institution has defined goals for student retention, persistence, and 

completion that are ambitious but attainable and appropriate to its mission, 

student populations, and educational offerings. 

2. The institution collects and analyzes information on student retention, 

persistence, and completion of its programs. 

3. The institution uses information on student retention, persistence, and 

completion of programs to make improvements as warranted by the data. 

4. The institution’s processes and methodologies for collecting and analyzing 

information on student retention, persistence, and completion of programs 

reflect good practice. (Institutions are not required to use IPEDS definitions 

in their determination of persistence or completion rates. Institutions are 

encouraged to choose measures that are suitable to their student populations, 

but institutions are accountable for the validity of their measures.) 

 

4.C - Argument 

 

KKC annually engages in a robust process of reviewing past performance, identifying 

key performance indicators (KPIs), and developing appropriate targets for selected 

indicators. These KPIs focus on measuring KKC’s performance on crucial student 

outcomes, including retention, persistence, and completion. Additionally, KKC’s 

student services and academic support teams are regularly expected to develop 

department-level goals and activities intended to align with these KPIs and drive 

success toward established targets. 

 

From FY14-18, KKC’s KPIs were 

 

 Enrollment (Total, Credit, Adult Education, and Continuing Education) 

 Credentials Awarded (Credit Degrees and Certificates) 

 Fall-to-Spring Retention (Credit) 

 Percentage of Remedial Math and English Students Transitioning to College-

Level Coursework 

 Transfer to 4-year Institution within 2 Years of Degree Completion 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQec7gAjZNxGpkQOcP32rL4BnLMukZOYRKIkXw-Ie8aE3g?e=EJ2GLu
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY20%20Student%20Services%20Dept.%20Goals%20and%20Peer%20Evaluation.pdf
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 Transfer after Earning 12 Credits 

 Student Employment Rate in Area of Training 

 Median Earnings of Students Employed in Area of Training 

 Adult Education Transitions to College Credit 

 Percentage of Adult Education Students Attaining Level Gains 

 HSE Attainment (Adult Education) 

 Full-time in Fall Students Earning 30 Credits in an Academic Year (Credit) 

 Part-time in Fall Students Earning 15 Credits in Academic Year (Credit) 

 

CCC and KKC used FY2019 to reevaluate existing KPI’s, which has led to recent 

adjustments in these measures and methodologies. These adjustments were intended to 

ensure that the institution’s KPI’s were driving KKC on crucial student outcome 

priorities – access, momentum, completion, and mobility. 

 

 Access 

o Total Enrollment 

o Credit Enrollment 

o Adult Education Enrollment 

o Continuing Education Enrollment 

o Credit Hour Production 

 

 Momentum 

o Credit Fall-to-Spring Retention 

o Credit Fall-to-Spring Retention, First-year Students 

o Passing College-Level English within One Year 

o Passing College-Level Math within One Year 

 

 Completion 

o First-time, Full-time, Fall (IPEDS150) Completion Rate 

o CCC Outcome Measure (Completion/Transfer within Four Years) 

 Mobility 

o Transfer Rate of Completers within Two Years 

o Economic Mobility 

 

KKC actively monitors KPI progress and results by regularly convening campus 

departments whose daily activities impact KPI outcomes. Campus leadership engages 

KPI progress review through the Executive Management Team meeting and 

President’s Cabinet meeting cadences. 

 

KPI performance management is focused on reviewing the efficacy of departmental 

activities on KPI outcomes, analyzing relevant student data with the purpose of driving 

the creation of new initiatives or continually improving existing ones. Success across 

KKC’s diverse set of KPIs requires cross-departmental collaboration. KKC’s KPI 

group structure provides the space and time for relevant departments to share and 

disseminate best practices, eliminate duplicative student support, and develop 

collective action plans that prioritize broad campus stakeholder buy-in. 

 

The KKC Director of Strategic Initiatives and the CCC Decision Support team 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ec4QnbY63YdElSWUxnE9Zd0BcidGcm6ODAcUoG0DjKfAeg?e=e8G4OW
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESsSO84ncvZHhR-GjNNJnlkB-3GgC-Z03GrIW58qWK93UQ?e=WnV1E6
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef07m3xPfH9NnfXuJmfkVrYBJIMS_DMUZZMgOspshutJcg?e=sHB0pG
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ef07m3xPfH9NnfXuJmfkVrYBJIMS_DMUZZMgOspshutJcg?e=sHB0pG
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbhV8s6nxqdCvQQ2TMHpSGYBdMJ0_xu9SXCR8EuqdW4_Vw?e=3v7dSH
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbhV8s6nxqdCvQQ2TMHpSGYBdMJ0_xu9SXCR8EuqdW4_Vw?e=3v7dSH
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/GradesFirst%20Reach%20Rate_082219.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EayBnHJvmY5Pq-nugHwlIjEBI6LhLAGB_u147YytnJaRlg?e=KLqgXE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EayBnHJvmY5Pq-nugHwlIjEBI6LhLAGB_u147YytnJaRlg?e=KLqgXE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Decision%20Support%20Webpage.pdf
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regularly support campus KPI performance analysis through various research and 

reports pertaining to leading and lagging indicators of student retention, persistence, 

and completion. The District brings together KPI stakeholders from across all CCC 

campuses for bi-weekly performance dialogs that include KPI data dissemination, 

updates on important District-led projects, and an opportunity for campus operational 

share outs. Additionally, the Director of Strategic Initiatives and the Decision Support 

team partner to provide ad hoc research and analysis upon request that supports KPI 

performance and other major campus priorities. Some recent examples include 

 

 the effect of late registration on term course success; 

 a snapshot of retention outcome disparities by race/ethnicity; 

 analysis of low-performing students (GPA < 2.0) retention outcomes; 

 analysis of CCC’s prospective student enrollment funnel; and 

 trends in demographic changes and student outcome data crucial to KKC’s strategic 

enrollment management planning.  

 

 

 

  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FRetention%20and%20Completion%20Bi%2DWeekly%20Monitoring%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ed9hiehqxR1LuOtSdzaRLpMB6_9npjbrWwHYiCdukdPPCQ?e=f8DZ13
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20ILEA%20Equity%20Data.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETB2KUZjg19PuF7kbZEh29YBn1wqcyy5hBrwCbxR5WDGZQ?e=QiErRk
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYS4un4z38FEkbUgQ7MabU0Bdur9Sri1WJks6-0H-0i2Dw?e=GQHkDe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20SEMPAC%20Institutional%20Data%20Analysis.pdf
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Criterion 5. Resources, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness 

 

The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve 

the quality of its educational offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities. The 

institution plans for the future. 

 

5.A – Core Component  

The institution’s resource base supports its current educational programs and its plans for 

maintaining and strengthening their quality in the future. 

 

1. The institution has the fiscal and human resources and physical and technological 

infrastructure sufficient to support its operations wherever and however programs are 

delivered. 

2. The institution’s resource allocation process ensures that its educational purposes are not 

adversely affected by elective resource allocations to other areas or disbursement of 

revenue to a superordinate entity. 

3. The goals incorporated into mission statements or elaborations of mission statements are 

realistic in light of the institution’s organization, resources, and opportunities. 

4. The institution’s staff in all areas are appropriately qualified and trained. 

5. The institution has a well-developed process in place for budgeting and for monitoring 

expense. 

 

5.A – Argument  

 

In the last decade, higher education in Illinois has faced significant fiscal challenges. Following 

the aftermath of the Great Recession, coupled with the Illinois’ state government’s inability to 

pass a budget for over two years (July 1, 2015 to August 31, 2017), presented CCC and KKC 

with resource deficiencies. In addition, like many public community colleges in the state of 

Illinois, KKC has experienced consistent enrollment declines in recent years that have further 

contributed to the College’s fiscal constraints. Despite these financial strains, CCC received a 

BBB/Stable rating from Standard & Poor’s on February 28, 2019.  In response, CCC and KKC 

have utilized the following fiscal strategies to improve College’s financial health: 

 

 In response, CCC and KKC took the following actions to improve financial health by 

 

 selling CCC’s downtown headquarters building in FY2020 for approximately $32 million 

dollars with plans to continue evaluating assets to rebuild cash reserves and make 

adjustments to serving smaller student populations; 

 increasing the tax levy by 2%; 

 budgeting for Tax Increment Financing (TIF) proceeds from the City of Chicago; 

 reducing the workforce by 29 non-faculty staff district-wide; 

 eliminating a number of vacant positions; and 

 ratifying collective bargaining agreements for 98% of bargained-for employees providing 

greater predictability of labor costs. 

https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERmYPV_R5qtAm8R8O_zFWp4BFxKoDgFhODJPKq05MKkCKg?e=f5fJzv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERmYPV_R5qtAm8R8O_zFWp4BFxKoDgFhODJPKq05MKkCKg?e=f5fJzv
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These fiscal decisions are aligned to CCC’s and KKC’s missions and prioritize minimizing direct 

student impacts.  

As noted previously, over the last five years, most public institutions of higher learning in the 

State of Illinois have experienced significant enrollment decline. In recognition of the correlation 

between enrollment and institutional financial health, KKC sought to improve recruitment, 

retention, and enrollment by 

 restructuring the College’s organizational chart to align functional areas that directly 

support recruitment and enrollment processes; 

 hiring a Director of Continuing/Community Education; 

 hiring a Dean of Enrollment Management;  

 developing KKC’s first Strategic Enrollment Management Plan; 

 prioritizing program expansion; and 

 collaborating with local high school partners to increase early college growth. 

 

KKC’s funding comes from a variety of sources. Based on the most recent concluded fiscal year 

(FY2019), the funding distribution is outlined below: 

Funding Source FY2019 

Local Tax Revenue 43% 

Student Tuition and Fees 35% 

Illinois Community College Boards (ICCB) 

Grants 

17% 

All other Revenue 3% 

ICCB Grants: Adult Education 1% 

Other State Revenue 1% 

Federal Revenue 1% 

All other local Revenue 0% 

Total 100% 

 

The proportion of revenue from student tuition and fees has remained consistent over this period. 

KKC leverages available grant funds to support academic programming and student engagement, 

and is currently receiving funding from the Carl D. Perkins V Grant (FY2020 award of 

$550,858) and TRIO-Educational Talent Search (9/1/16-98/31/21 award of $1,317,602). Further, 

KKC is working to generate additional revenue through increased facility rentals. 

 

CCC ratified collective bargaining agreements for 98% of bargained-for employees within the 

last year, providing a stable work environment throughout the institution. KKC’s current level of 

staffing is appropriate to serve 6,061 students (FY2018 Statistical Digest). The College’s 

organizational structure provides sufficient levels of support and oversight to over 500 

employees:  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FICCB%20Fall%202018%20Opening%20Enrollment%20Report%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Org%20Chart%202019%2D2020%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FDirector%20Community%20Education%20Programs%20Job%20Desc%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYWBga5fkkJFmmeDO0A8IacBstlkf5mBSXJdCj7qziZQ3Q?e=6wYfZz
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20SEM%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Program%20Expanstion%202019%2D2020%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/College%20Board%20Dreams%20Deferred%20Presentation.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20FY20%20Perkins%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZ3TALQLJehFqOCmmqEGmNEBnaUNxpwSgKcHUNnvSnm_Rg?e=YNxShO
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXCD19PHYR5Jho6XJR5pppIBKDTrObPI04Hi2BCj5UM_Gw?e=pHe57s
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20Statistical%20Digest%20-%20KKC%20Enrollment%20-%202016-2018%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20Org%20Chart%202019%2D2020%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
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 69 Full-time Faculty (including Training Specialists) 

 127 Part-time Instructors (including Adult Educators, Credit/Vocational and Continuing 

Education Lecturers) 

 29 Administrators 

 119 Full-time Staff 

 186 Part-time Staff 

 

From 2016-2020, KKC undertook $12.8 million in capital improvements, including projects at 

both the main campus and its one active satellite location, Dawson Technical Institute (DTI). 

 

Fiscal Year Infrastructure  - Physical Improvements Total Cost 

FY2016 

 Campus Tech Modernization 

 ID Card Readers Installation 

 Classroom Repair and Technology Upgrades 

 DTI Utility Efficiency Upgrades 

 Electrical Heater Replacement 

 Exterior Message Board 

 Fire Alarm Upgrade 

 Incubator Kitchen Connections 

 KKC Utility Efficiency Upgrades 

 Math Emporium 

 Repair Gym Floor 

 Resurface Parking Lots 

 Security Access Control 

 Student Multi-Purpose Room 

 Student Welcome Center Improvements 

 Theater AV Upgrades 

 Valve and Controller Replacement 

 Vestibule Panel Insulation 

 Weatherization 

 Welding Machines 

 Wellness Center Door 

$4,276,381 
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Fiscal Year Infrastructure  - Physical Improvements Total Cost 

FY2017 

 Black Box Theater Upgrades 

 Cafeteria Door 

 Campus Tech Modernization 

 Ceiling in W Building Repaint 

 Chilled Water Coil 

 Classroom Repair and Technology Upgrades 

 Elevator Phone 

 Great Hall Upgrades 

 ID Card Readers Installation 

 Incubator Kitchen Connections 

 KKC Utility Efficiency Upgrades 

 Math Emporium 

 Parking Lot Restoration 

 Sink Hole Repairs 

 Temporary Cooling 

 Theater AV Upgrades 

 Valve and Controller Replacement 

 Welcome Center 

$1,847,633 

FY2018 

 Bookstore Space Conversion 

 Door Hardware Replacement 

 DTI 2nd Floor Admin Space 

 DTI Rm 101 and 102 Build-out 

 DTI Security Infrastructure 

 DTI Student Commons 

 DTI Student Commons Phase II 

 Gym Floor Repair 

 Parking Lot Restoration 

 Security Infrastructure Repairs 

 U Building Upgrades 

 New OIT Office Build-out 

 Valve and Controller Replacement 

$2,182,742 
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Fiscal Year Infrastructure  - Physical Improvements Total Cost 

FY2019 

 Bookstore Space Conversion 

 Classroom Repair and Technology Upgrades 

 Door Hardware Replacement 

 DTI Front Doors Entrance 

 DTI Security Camera Repair 

 DTI Security Infrastructure  

 DTI Security System 

 DTI Student Commons Phase II 

 Emergency HVAC Repairs 

 Fence Repair 

 HVAC Replacement (CDB) 

 Kitchen Electrical Repair 

 Security Infrastructure Repairs 

 South Shore Gas Booster Pumps 

 Washburne Cafe Remodel 

 Water Pump #3 Replacement 

$1,160,435 

FY2020 

 Centralized Academic Support Center 

 Chiller Upgrade and BAS Equipment Replacement 

 DTI New Parking Lot 

 Elevator Modernization 

 Great Hall Roof Repairs 

 HVAC Unit Replacement and Commissioning 

 Information Technology Training Lab 

 IT Infrastructure 

 Refresh Finishes in Sikia 

 Replace Outdated Commons Furniture/Task Chairs  

 U Building Parking Lot Resurface and Re-Stripe 

 Upgrade Campus Fire Alarm Panel and System 

$3,337,000 

Total  $12,804,190 

 

Kennedy King’s Office of Information Technology (OIT) maintains and upgrades the College’s 

technology infrastructure by supporting 

 2000+ computer systems; 

 1GB network framework, servers, wireless internet capability and audio-visual systems in 

academic and non-academic settings; 

 86 technology enabled classrooms; and 

 a full production theater, production TV and radio station with 11 collaboration spaces. 
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KKC is a public institution that does not disburse revenue to a superordinate “for profit” entity. 

The CCC and KKC budgets are transparent to constituents via public meetings and annual 

budget books.  

 

The FY2020 Annual Operating Budget demonstrates educational purposes are the highest 

priority. KKC has an operating budget, excluding restricted grants, totaling $27.9 million 

(FY2020 Budget Book, pg. 89). As evidenced in the table below, academic support and 

instruction comprises almost half of the budget’s resource allocation: 

 

Category Percentage 

Instruction 41.5% 

Operations and Maintenance 24.1% 

Student Services 14.4% 

Institutional Support 8.2% 

Academic Support 7.3% 

Auxiliary Enterprise 3.6% 

Scholarship Waivers 1% 

TOTAL 100% 

 

 

The resources referenced above demonstrate KKC’s ability to fulfill its mission of providing 

high quality, comprehensive, accessible education and training opportunities that respond to 

changing community needs and enable individuals to reach their full potential and successfully 

complete in the global marketplace. 

 

KKC follows CCC's defined hiring procedures to ensure all faculty and staff are appropriately 

qualified and trained. Human Resources prepares job descriptions that match departmental 

needs to market standards. The interview process consists of pre-screening and panel 

interviews. This system strives for an equitable and open process. For example, the recent 

hiring of a Dean of Student Services involved representation from faculty, staff, and student 

participation in crafting of screening questions, conducting the interview process, and 

facilitating candidate public presentations.  

 

KKC faculty and staff are appropriately credentialed. Professional development opportunities 

are systematically included in contracts or work rule expectations for faculty, part-time 

instructors, and most full-time staff. To encourage continuous improvement, staff are provided 

access to the following professional development funding: 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EQhNdIdgj6xBnUNeTaQO_mkBc0rFrcqDBkgLDmGwNBK_uw?e=uwDqIk
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY2020%20Tentative%20Budget%20Book.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Eabh9d3_BGdFlKQaMV63iT0BzOPkdmvJzoAd8Q7VhWKiUA?e=vOB2LY
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYVdzsC0pJ5DmuW8Rjuvu6kBom6NmjcUdIY79Qf5JIDj3w?e=xaoXJT
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYVdzsC0pJ5DmuW8Rjuvu6kBom6NmjcUdIY79Qf5JIDj3w?e=xaoXJT
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Union Annual Professional Development Benefit 

1600 

Full-time 

Faculty 

Up to a $3,000 reimbursement + $1,200 for travel expenses  

(*from a pool of $474,000) 

 

 Qualified Expenses: Tuition, course fees, course books, course 

supplies, and membership in professional organizations 

1600 Staff 

Up to a $1,200 Reimbursement 

(from a pool of $315,000) 

 

 Qualified Expenses: Tuition, course fees, course books, course 

supplies, and membership in professional organizations 

CCCLOC 

Up to a $1,500 Reimbursement  

(from a pool of $100,000) 

 

 Qualified Expenses: Workshop, course or program expenses 

 Part-time faculty are paid a minimum stipend of $50 for required 

professional development events 

AFSCME 

Up to a $1,500 Reimbursement  

(*from a pool of $250,000) 

 

 Qualified Expense: Workshop, course or program expenses 

 

*May be required to attend four (4) staff development activities each 

academic year 

1708 

Up to a $1,000 Reimbursement  

(from a pool of $80,000) 

 

 Qualified Expense: tuition 

 

 

The Illinois Public Community College Act requires that CCC adopt a budget before or within 

the first quarter of each fiscal year (110 ILCS CS 805/7-8). Each year, the Office of Finance 

establishes a budget timeline, prepares financial projections and budget documents, and 

schedules public hearings. The budget process comprises five phases (FY2020 Budget Book, pg. 

32): 

 

1. Definition of Goals and Objectives for the Upcoming Year  

2. Budget Planning and Preparation  

3. Adoption  

4. Implementation of the Budget  

5. Evaluation 

 

Starting in FY2020, a new budgeting management system, Anaplan, was implemented to 

improve data consistency, increase process uniformity, provide more robust analytics, ease user 

access, and increase accountability. At the college level, each department submits a plan 

(example template from Academic Affairs) that aligns budget requests to college priorities. 

Departments meet and engage in strategic and budget planning. The KKC Cabinet finalizes the 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EdQh2QRk5lNIp8nmy5B8GZMBTO86GQRw9lE4xAH4Dj9LtQ?e=EzjmaD
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERxD0U_fgnNMrtbsqff2FpcB7Qcw-UEweMhuI0uxIdIBzg?e=MIWnHe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY2020%20Tentative%20Budget%20Book.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWgbPa97KupCktgZkRj9vIYBlA2E-2WKmsphKVv_PB0JiA?e=marOhm
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXoumet4GBJLnnJ1wJGjH3oBFODqxH4ApmCYlpyQthCYMw?e=si5Ycg
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college budget before submitting to the District Office of Finance. Cabinet members include 

representatives from every essential department on campus: 

 

 President 

 Vice President – Academic and Student Affairs 

 Dean – Adult Education 

 Dean – Dawson Technical Institute 

 Dean – Enrollment Management 

 Dean – Instruction 

 Dean – Student Services 

 Director – Community Education Programs 

 Director – Information Technology 

 Director – Strategic Initiatives 

 Executive Dean – Washburne Culinary Arts and Hospitality Institute 

 Executive Director – Business Operations 

 HR Business Partner 

 

Approximately 30 days before the final CCC budget is approved by the Board of Trustees (the 

Board), the Office of Finance publishes the dates and locations of at least one public hearing. 

The Office of Finance prepares a tentative budget, as required by state law, and makes it 

available for public inspection both in the Board’s office and on the website. After the public 

hearing(s), the Vice Chancellor of Finance submits the final budget to the Board for approval. 

 

KKC engages in year-round monitoring, evaluation, and planning activities to support the budget 

cycle that include the following: 

 

 Comprehensive Annual Finance Report 

 Budget Status Report 

 Grant Spending by Expense Category Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY18%20Comprehensive%20Annual%20Financial%20Report.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWGh-7ICO0lFuJpI784T2jQBBU1YxfYVGxC7DSyEAUbv7g?e=dU2TGC
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERklq8yik_dMhoxBZdaS66UBM36Qw5xILT6V78aEoZs6dg?e=NXUmfp
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5.B - Core Component  

The institution’s governance and administrative structures promote effective leadership and 

support collaborative processes that enable the institution to fulfill its mission. 

 

1. The governing board is knowledgeable about the institution; it provides oversight of the 

institution’s financial and academic policies and practices and meets its legal and 

fiduciary responsibilities. 

2. The institution has and employs policies and procedures to engage its internal 

constituencies—including its governing board, administration, faculty, staff, and 

students—in the institution’s governance. 

3. Administration, faculty, staff, and students are involved in setting academic requirements, 

policy, and processes through effective structures for contribution and collaborative 

effort. 

 

5.B - Argument 

 

Kennedy-King College’s governing board is the City Colleges of Chicago’s Board of Trustees 

(the Board). The authority of the Board is established within its bylaws (article 1, section 1.1). 

The Board Policies and Procedures for Management and Government provide operating policies 

and guidelines to ensure the institution’s legal and fiduciary duties are met:  

  

 Article 1 – Business and Finance 

 Article 2 – Purchasing 

 Article 3 – Contracting 

 Article 4 – Personnel 

 Article 5 – Legal and Compliance 

 Article 6 – Information Technology 

 Article 7 – Development and Gifts 

 Article 8 – Facilities 

 Article 9 – Security 

 

The Board is comprised of seven voting members serving three-year terms and one non-voting 

student member serving a one-year term. The student member is selected from one of the seven 

City Colleges on a rotating basis. To ensure the Trustees have the depth and breadth of 

knowledge necessary to provide oversight, the Board’s bylaws establish three standing 

committees: 

 

 Board Executive Committee – reviews matters pertaining to legislative relations, 

district strategic planning, human resources and staff development, district 

marketing/public relation/outreach, resource development/grants and donations, 

legal/legislative/public policy, board policies, trustee associations, CCC Foundation, 

strategic benchmarking, and related matters deemed appropriate by the chair. 

 

 Board Committee on Academic and Student Services – reviews matters pertaining to 

student services, student activities and conduct, student organizations, academic 

instruction and programs, institutional accreditation, program evaluation, economic 

https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYI7CRKVGVVLpJL4falYECEBohTwhSMNSMgfW7K7tcFqyA?e=uzm8bp
http://www.ccc.edu/departments/Documents/Board%20Office/BOARD%20POLICIES%20AND%20PROCEDURES.pdf
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development, articulation with other institutions, and joint educational ventures with 

community and other organizations. 

 

 Board Committee on Financial and Administrative Services – reviews matters 

pertaining to annual budget, financial forecasting, loans/investments/deposits, accounting 

and auditing policies, tuition, state/federal revenues, grants/donations, collections, district 

expenditures/purchases/contracts/insurance, publications, physical 

facilities/operations/construction/capital planning, security, and computer and 

information technology services. 

 

A regular meeting of the Board is scheduled on the first or second Thursday of each month 

(typically, with the exceptions of September and January) at a time and location designated by 

the Chairman of the Board. All meetings of the Board are held in accordance with provisions of 

the Illinois Open Meetings Act and other applicable laws concerning the conduct of meetings. At 

each regular and special public meeting, the Board allocates time to engage stakeholders by 

receiving input and feedback, answering questions, and providing transparency to Board 

processes and decisions. For example, each year a public hearing is held prior to voting on a 

fiscal year budget and the final budget is approved in an open meeting.  

 

To promote shared governance at the College, KKC engages multiple stakeholders to work 

collaboratively and actively engage in College strategic planning, strategic enrollment 

management, and daily operations. A culture of shared responsibility at KKC is reflected in the 

establishment of committees, work groups, and processes to promote participative governance by 

 

 improving communication and transparency; 

 encouraging input from all stakeholders; 

 providing evidence-based decision-making; 

 expanding opportunities for cooperation and leadership; and 

 providing a meaningful, efficient process. 

 

The benefits of shared responsibility include the following: 

 

 Transparency 

 Empowerment and Agency 

 Increased Understanding of the College 

 Respect for Divergent Points of View 

 Enhanced Leadership Opportunities 

 Improved Communication 

 

KKC demonstrates its commitment to shared governance and responsibility through the 

following: 

 

 The Assessment Committee facilitates the development and implementation of an 

organized and sustained assessment process to evaluate and improve student learning that 

will make Kennedy-King College an institution of academic excellence.   

 

 The Carl Perkins Steering Committee brings together Career and Technical Education 

faculty and staff, as well as student services departments, to review compliance and 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERnPdevm3SpGtgXLn7G3x0EB6jsl84N5Cj5JOex5vVACVQ?e=OcUD2y
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FCCC%20FY20%20Budget%20Hearing%20Announcement%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbegoEL1rPVOnylgeE6ultMBbQYJTDlPxvrEeyF12iMHOg?e=3RQ6Pe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFY20%20BOT%20Budget%20Approval%20Resolution%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfiMvcJO6hxGqWJL6ziWltUBWewZXbwA8IbMIuJZVwWsJA?e=kVRmmE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETVJM6D00FxAlzJ-2Uh8eUwBmlx9KQ5Jc2qMfKastavjww?e=axgqDL
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regulatory updates, share departmental best practices, determine allocation of grant 

resources, and coordinate collaborative initiatives. 

 

 CCC’s Faculty Council (FC4) serves as the district-wide faculty governance body who 

advises and consults with the administration, Provost, Chancellor, and Board of Trustees.  

 

 College-wide Meetings provide a forum for all college employees (administrators, 

faculty, and staff) to discuss current campus priorities, provide district updates, and foster 

a positive campus culture. 

 

 CTE Advisory Councils engage industry partners and CTE faculty and staff to assist the 

CTE program with establishing and maintaining industry relationships, ensure programs 

are rigorous and consistent with workforce requirements, and supports and makes 

curriculum recommendations. 

 

 Curriculum Development 

o Joint Curriculum Development Council (section 2b6) – district-wide curriculum 

committee which approves proposed curriculum changes and new curriculum 

development and revisions, including writing program and course documents, 

curriculum charts, syllabi, and Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) 

submission forms. 

o College Curriculum Committee, Committee A (section 2b5) – KKC curriculum 

committee which approves proposed curriculum changes and new curriculum 

development and revisions, including writing program and course documents, 

curriculum charts, syllabi, and ICCB submission forms. 

 

 Department Chairs Meetings promote excellence in teaching and managing the day-to-

day operations of departments, including promoting developing course schedules, 

assigning extra work per the union contract, identifying staffing needs, resolving student 

academic issues and grade appeals, and other duties necessary for the department. 

 

 Executive Management Meetings serve as a point of consensus in a participatory process 

of identifying and analyzing issues of significant interest to the college community and 

developing recommended solutions or actions.  

   

 KKC’s Faculty Council serves as the college-wide faculty governance body who advises 

and consults with the administration, deans, Vice President, and President.  Faculty are 

regularly surveyed for input to inform professional development topics. 

 

 The Faculty Development Committee identifies and coordinates critical training needs for 

faculty pertaining to best practices in teaching and learning, technology integration in the 

classroom, policy and procedural updates, as well as support services for students. 

  

 Department Evaluation Committee (DEC) for Post-Tenure Review oversees the 

evaluation of tenured faculty, including establishing a classroom observation team, 

reviewing portfolio document submissions, and preparing a summary report.   

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZFhRhaZXnBHpeamdJF8uMoBq-eG_zJuWNcgeGpdcw2bEA?e=pfEawn
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUJGXTZnC7hBgFQcuXdEGUABhAISZd_0P9IeCwKeHYw2wA?e=urrAAf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbHvTpQiEz9BmaKEnIqNPOIBIVYtoC_egJyvg3ZQvKZtRQ?e=eNkNMX
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZe8rJdCgrZIgYymG74LxTEBP9kT0ssiak79TLYQAAT1Dw?e=gaDE7z
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYEkowRxBe1Fv7KW6RpXhrEBBms2dDz6DMCi--6Kn_gwkg?e=JUM1Ax
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EdxTEIT1dStMlnosEbxmOgoBsZPmMuJlY8d3p02NVQI8wg?e=BVP5Tv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfmPoSSnOdZHigbzoe1P5vMBWVZl3NIxbtxec0raJq3i0A?e=1j7Iah
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EdJpcp9ZiV9CkMTgz29T3uoBFpgKgw-IrsgSNhUt5I3j4g?e=OBcyTs
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EZRAZQDjXxJInkPbo3dsIPgBja4TkJQ6H1DsJG8GmskWfg?e=PGy1oQ
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 President’s Cabinet advises the President on decisions and implementation of plans, and 

review operational issues as they relate to policy and procedures for the major divisions 

of the College.  The District Board of Trustees’ agendas are developed and reviewed by 

the Cabinet. 

 

 The Promotion in Rank Committee (section 10.240, pg. 103-104) reviews and 

recommends tenured faculty applications based on their performance in teaching, 

professional growth, college service, community service, creative productivity, 

professional associations, and creative teaching methods. 

 

 The Strategic Enrollment Management Planning Advisory Committee (SEMPAC) was 

charged to create the first SEM Plan in the history of the campus. SEMPAC represents a 

diverse cross-section of the campus community, comprised of faculty, staff, 

administrators, and students.  The results of that transparent and inclusive collaborative 

effort are illustrated in the KKC SEM Plan. 

 

 The Student Disciplinary Committee [ASPM (section 8.21 (d)] commits to ensuring 

equitable handling of all student disciplinary matters. The Disciplinary Committee 

monitors, reviews and assists the President in the resolution of incidents filed against 

students, vendors, or any other campus visitor.  
 

 KKC’s Student Government Association (SGA) represents all students and serves as a 

liaison between the student body and the college administration, and Board of Trustees. 

 

 The Supportive Intervention Team (SIT) conducts behavioral threat assessments for 

students and employees presenting risk of harm to self or other.  SIT also considers cases 

involving students or employees of concern who present no behavioral threat but who 

might benefit from a well-coordinated, supportive intervention.  

 

KKC engages students, faculty, staff, and administrators in structured processes to ensure 

decision making occurs in a transparent and collaborative manner and multiple stakeholders are 

provided a platform to contribute to policy and resource decisions. 

 

Student Feedback Processes 

 

 Advising Student Satisfaction Survey – The survey is provided to students following 

every advising appointment to gather student input about their experiences in the 

Advising Center. 

 

 Compliments, Complaints, and Suggestions CRM  – The CRM allows students to submit 

compliments, concerns, or suggestions regarding any area of the institution.  KKC 

receives a weekly notification of open compliments, complaints, and suggestions. Results 

are reviewed by the appropriate department manager and monitored by the Vice President 

of Academic and Student Affairs to identify emerging themes and areas of concerns from 

students. 

 

 Student Course Evaluations – Each semester evaluations to gather student input about 

their experiences in the classroom are disseminated. Student classroom evaluation data is 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVyJWIUccVRIm-pDtTRoNQQBAzy7936zQFO4c4FBZqbDcA?e=zKx395
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=sem%20plan&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20SEM%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/2019_August_Academic_and_Student_Policy.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfYLQoHNZOhJqjm6p1_i0S8BGVA2U_dH2FUx9TjscIGcHw?e=zJfajC
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EShoB8quSj5Lmi10KbebwXkBQN-R6Iln2Fy_uHiU4jGdtw?e=51vfWi
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EfMLzwOj3StEhh0CC0436I0BIuLnMBZdytg-kb3sy9bq9A?e=F96kAg
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EX4qnzaGmjFKgzK-ykRk9NQBfrXmMmF9J2ofgkfqPJ36cw?e=JiEbOM
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESerFTALrX9MiHEjaLrct60BuT7a218Z5vZmwfn02SPuUg?e=cN35WE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaiyndZ22DBEn2WgecD5jEoBxZq-3w-VDvA4kVioixd3Ow?e=ESxl5b
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Docs/Student%20Course%20Evaluation_8-13.pdf
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aggregated and provided to faculty for reflection and continuous improvement of 

instruction.  

 

 KKC’s Student Government Association (SGA) – SGA provides student input through 

engaging campus student clubs, hosting monthly study body meetings, and meeting with 

campus departments and leadership. 

 

College-wide Feedback Processes 

 

 CCC Academic and Student Policy Recommendations – CCC accepts policy 

recommendations from faculty, staff, and administration throughout the year. In 

November and March, policy recommendations are compiled and reviewed for 

consideration and Board Approval.  

 

 Campus Climate Survey – In a specific effort to understand the College stakeholder’s 

attitudes, perceptions, and beliefs about their place in the institution as well as overall 

satisfaction with leadership, KKC conducted a campus-wide climate survey. The survey 

revealed that faculty and staff rate their own work, as well as that of their peers, very 

highly in the area of commitment to mission and institutional values. 

 

 College-wide Meetings – The College also holds multiple college-wide meetings each 

academic year to provide updates and collect input from all college stakeholders. 

 

 Institutional Capacity Assessment Tool – In an intentional step toward addressing equity 

gaps with respect to student outcomes, KKC partnered with the Partnership for College 

Completion to conduct a survey of faculty and staff to assess the institution’s capacity, as 

well as identify strengths and areas for improvement. 

 

 Kennedy-King Academic Affairs Team (KKAAT) Priorities – All college faculty were 

invited to contribute to the development of eight strategic priorities for Academic Affairs. 

These priorities guide the duties and responsibilities of Academic Affairs as well as 

departmental planning and budgeting. 

 

 

5.C - Core Component  

The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning. 

 

1. The institution allocates its resources in alignment with its mission and priorities. 

2. The institution links its processes for assessment of student learning, evaluation of 

operations, planning, and budgeting. 

3. The planning process encompasses the institution as a whole and considers the 

perspectives of internal and external constituent groups. 

4. The institution plans on the basis of a sound understanding of its current capacity. 

Institutional plans anticipate the possible impact of fluctuations in the institution’s 

sources of revenue, such as enrollment, the economy, and state support. 

5. Institutional planning anticipates emerging factors, such as technology, demographic 

shifts, and globalization. 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Kennedy-King%20College%20Instructor%20Evaluation.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/SGA%20Constitution.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/Ebm8Wdy3P_JDs1DIyHTHUNUBPC0WJ0yIkrp8qePBmXK7sw?e=cNZOed
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EaP1lpy42kBNkLlBLuBNTa8B8vXyXNC0jILJ7u8yQ8__Jg?e=y9Mu6N
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ES7XWar2i9RDgmsBJSxgEO4BRchVbdwh3YtFKt11T8ONeA?e=qy8lo7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUJGXTZnC7hBgFQcuXdEGUABhAISZd_0P9IeCwKeHYw2wA?e=urrAAf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWJ6lnM8gFFBhG8npZY0CzEBQzvvhV0gBuRFW9LxZuASuw?e=yR6cI8
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETbM7JXEzOhMhVBT3yCiB9EBwwnPnCXp2SWAMQZFfDqYIA?e=QDUYSA
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKAAT%20Strategic%20Priorities%20and%20Faculty%20Feedback%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETefw1SClMFGouOdFfJ_3tYBWyePMavZ7mFYrZRKQTrAhQ?e=SaVvmW
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY20%20Budget%20Template%20Timeline%20and%20Instructions.pdf
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
https://www.hlcommission.org/Policies/glossary-new-criteria-for-accreditation.html
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5.C - Argument 

 

KKC’s mission and institutional strategic priorities drive all decisions concerning allocation of 

resources. College resources are carefully aligned with programs and activities that directly 

support the mission and operational priorities of KKC. Key goals and objectives are summarized 

in the annual Budget Books, which link funding to specific outcomes and demonstrate a 

commitment to instructional excellence: 

 

 FY2017 (section 2, pg. 83-99) 

 FY2018 (section 2, pg. 75-82) 

 FY2019 (section 2, pg. 83-89) 

 FY2020 (section 2, pg. 85-92) 

 

Over the course of each fiscal year, instructional and academic support programming have 

consistently received nearly half of the College’s budget. This financial commitment positions 

KKC to provide high quality, accessible, comprehensive education that enables students to meet 

their full potential and compete in the global marketplace. 

 

Recognizing the need for a comprehensive strategic focus on academic and co-curricular student 

learning, the scope of the Vice President of Academic Affair’s duties were expanded to include 

Student Affairs. This strategic organizational change has led to the development of the College’s 

first assessment plan inclusive of co-curricular assessment. Additionally, KKC committed 

financial resources to support assessment processes and activities by 

 

 Creating and financing the following positions: 

o Aligned Reading and Composition (ARC) Coordinator to oversee assessment of 

student learning in developmental English. 

o Departmental Faculty Liaison for Academic Support Services Liaisons from 

English and math to coordinate with Academic Support staff to ensure alignment 

between classroom instruction and tutoring services. 

o English Faculty to teach the redesigned development education sequence. 

o Faculty Discipline Learning Outcomes Liaisons to support student learning data 

collection and analysis. 

o Read to Write (RTW) Placement Coordinator to oversee English placement. 

 

 Increasing Academic Support’s budget in response to evidence of increase in student 

course success and retention rates for students who participate in tutoring. 

 

 Utilizing Carl Perkins’ funds (pgs. 6, 14, 15, 16, and 17) to support CTE programs, with 

allocations based on Program Review findings and recommendations (e.g. HVAC 

Program Review, pgs. 6-25). 

Regarding the challenging budget decisions that have been made since the decline in fiscal 

resources, the following guiding principle has been maintained: minimize impacts on students. 

Despite fiscal challenges, the College has allocated an average of 14% of the budget to support 

student services and co-curricular activities. Further, KKC will administer the Community 

College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) beginning spring 2020 and will rotate 

administration of the CCSSE with the Survey of Entering Student Engagement (SENSE) every 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUuT1k0HymhHkDIXSAFURccB9grTI77XAyb_q6dNlm7KSg?e=4TakrM
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EV5M2y12GY5Jq3knRK3Ad78BADnAFasah6SLzkZxJO-9yQ?e=Q321Zv
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ERad-_jKwbNAt0RVASvA6aQB0CGrcIa-QyaeNYn__rjI0Q?e=vllOwC
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY2020%20FinalBudgetBook.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Org%20Chart%202019-2020.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EcLF-dMZEkdAs3HP4xdTpSMBBL7imZVyNw44ZHJtPWTIWg?e=WNKNw0
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVFzrV9Tr-FPmV7gxwxAB3oB4eA4LfkBoh_hdRyggADLvQ?e=wN48TA
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/Academic%20Support%20Services%20Faculty%20Liaison%20.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ER7CfJOMhj1Lh6D0boI9c44BC9ml8ey5aVmaqd9JfvuUhg?e=ckflaL
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EX1WBSDs5shJn1_fk4t1dpsBDmxdmUdT_DgwbHGm1plesg?e=t3FZSl
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/RTW%20Placement%20Coordinator.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETqLEL8f1mJEi54JcOT6MO8BioIgOe_yDubUPBvWlTsdLg?e=aSnCYG
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20FY20%20Perkins%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%202018%2D2019%20PROGRAM%20REVIEW%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&viewid=00000000%2D0000%2D0000%2D0000%2D000000000000&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%202018%2D2019%20PROGRAM%20REVIEW%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESaVK1J8NnZPpRLNOGzHK3cBuMuayVNPvMib91u_ZCeCFg?e=YXzcDE
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESaVK1J8NnZPpRLNOGzHK3cBuMuayVNPvMib91u_ZCeCFg?e=YXzcDE
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two years. These assessments will provide data specific to enhancing student satisfaction and 

will inform budgeting decisions intended to improve student support services and operations 

outside of the classroom.  

 

In an effort to improve technology inside and outside of the classroom, the Office of Information 

Technology is developing a strategic technology plan.  The plan will address four areas of focus:  

 

1. Student-centered Investments 

2. Simplified, Standardized, and Automated Technology Solutions 

3. Expanded Use of the Learning Management System 

4. Innovative Technology Investments 

 

Recognizing the urgency of declining funding, declining enrollment, retention challenges, and 

issues of educational equity that our campus currently faces, KKC prioritized developing a 

Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) Plan to respond to demographic changes, as well as to 

positively impact KKC’s fiscal health and capacity to serve students.  The SEM was data-driven, 

transparent, and inclusive, with representation, input, and analysis from the students, staff, 

faculty, administration, and community stakeholders. This six month process began with a 

SWOT analysis, followed by analysis of institutional data, an environmental scan, and 

community feedback data. Four strategic goals were established:  

 

1. Enhance Marketing Outreach and Brand Awareness to Improve Recruitment and 

Enrollment Growth 

2. Promote Optimum Student Access, Retention, Completion, and Equity 

3. Cultivate Community Engagement and Leverage Corporate Partnerships 

4. Diversify Funding Sources while Maintaining Fiscal Prudency 

 

Two key initiatives designed to address the SEM Plan’s four strategic goals are the creation of 

the Center of Excellence for Creative Arts (CECA) and the IT Innovation Tech Hub, which were 

recently presented to and supported by the Board of Trustees. Additionally, these initiatives were 

identified as growth opportunities by KKC faculty in fall 2017 and most recently by the Strategic 

Enrollment Management Planning Advisory Committee (SEMPAC).  Further, the SEM Plan 

provides an equity focus responsive to achievement gaps revealed through internal research, as 

well as opportunities to improve the institution’s support of ethnic minority students identified 

by an institutional capacity assessment. The SEM Plan will be integrated into the College’s 

Strategic Plan, to be completed May 2020. 

 

 

 

  

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20SEM%20Plan.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ETY-hK_09eJCrxSBWl2iue4Bxw19Q6plPo5ru9Fj0OuKGg?e=dI3b7C
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXV2FKxzldRFkBSeOIrrEYkBggOz9KZg5i2iRLJ0dQop9w?e=WtMUK1
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EUh6S7eUGi9HpEpYqffbc98BUgPuuFJq6FqYKaQ2xZ4OaQ?e=ctdSFD
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Community%20Forums.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EXDdbqqzvsBLg3X3dvY2FwAB2lXDwh3AMuSASZDS4PoJtg?e=JRWJMZ
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20Program%20Expanstion%202019-2020.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?q=sem%20plan&sortField=Modified&isAscending=false&id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FKKC%20SEM%20Plan%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&parentview=7
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/KKC%20ILEA%20Equity%20Data.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/3.4.19_KKC%20ICAT%20Response%20Summary%20Report.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EbK2O7gARoBDm13U3DXCl54BaWcTlMCOaeB92jofUcNmLA?e=buTVSg
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5.D - Core Component  

The institution works systematically to improve its performance. 

 

1. The institution develops and documents evidence of performance in its operations. 

2. The institution learns from its operational experience and applies that learning to improve 

its institutional effectiveness, capabilities, and sustainability, overall and in its component 

parts. 

 

5.D - Argument 

 

KKC uses a system of key performance indicators (KPIs) to collect and utilize data 

around policy and performance imperatives. From FY14-18, KKC utilized 13 KPIs and 

established workgroups who engaged in a series of performance dialogues to monitor 

real-time progress toward reaching targets. Following the conclusion of the previous 

KPI framework, a modified set of KPIs were established to implement more authentic 

measures of student success and improve operational performance. Additionally, KPIs 

are monitored through bi-weekly district-wide student retention completion calls and 

the assignment of College Advisors to IPEDs KPI cohorts. Additionally, the Adult 

Education department engages in weekly data reviews examining progress towards 

meeting post-test rates and level gains.  

 

Each academic and co-curricular program completes a program review every five 

years. ICCB’s Program Review process focuses on supporting 

 

 strategic campus-level planning and decision-making related to instructional 

programming and academic support services; 

 program improvement; and 

 the delivery of locally responsive, cost-effective, high quality programs and 

services across Illinois’ community college system. 

 

In addition to ICCB’s Program Review requirements, KKC strives to improve  

programs by examining the  

 

 adequacy of resources needed to sustain quality offerings; 

 continued ability to address access, market demand, and transferability of courses; 

 currency of the curriculum within the evolution of the discipline or field; 

 success of the discipline in terms of student performance and learning; and 

 quality and achievement of student learning outcomes within individual 

courses and clusters of courses in general education, other courses designed 

for transfer, and developmental instruction. 

 

As a public institution, KKC must demonstrate responsible stewardship to the 

taxpayers of Chicago by consistently providing evidence of efficiency and 

effectiveness. As one of the City Colleges of Chicago, KKC receives data and analyses 

from the district office departments to measure institutional effectiveness and ensure 

the integrity of its operations: 

 

 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/FY20%20KK%20KPI%20Targets.pdf
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFY18%20Enrollment%20and%20Retention%20Management%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence%2FFY20%20KK%20KPI%20Targets%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FHLC%2FSteering%20Committee%2FOne%20Voice%20Evidence&p=true
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EU-xXpoXDfRNuqWE3v-u6ZMBkNLT7rtbzrcjMYg74NqR3Q?e=edt2gS
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EWRprPUKyjBCqDbXnMJ2blcBYS1LXXXZYRotc_HyBRDiPA?e=chuRMX
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EYUQh7O5VNROoDp1tqt_9pABNP0nITA5RIUW8PMUkAINQA?e=44jp5W
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/sites/HLC/Steering%20Committee/One%20Voice%20Evidence/ICCB%20Program%20Review%20Manual%202017-2021.pdf
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 The Internal Audit Department evaluates and recommends improvements to the 

effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes. Each year, 

regulatory audits are conducted to determine whether CCC and in accordance 

KKC are managing resources in an economical, efficient, and effective manner. 

 

 The Office of the Inspector General conducts investigations regarding waste, 

fraud, and misconduct and submits bi-annual reports to the Board of Trustees. 

 

 The Office of Decision Support is designed to provide data and analytics 

support, performance data and metrics monitoring, data training and capacity 

building, and external data compliance and oversight. The department is 

focused on providing timely, relevant, and strategic analytic support, so data 

becomes the driver and foundation of decision-making at all levels of the 

organization and ultimately supports student success at City Colleges. 

https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EemIx5ubMqFDmKGUmBb91JEBvbDZ3If1mNOz-_iaWVK5Xw?e=VWaeUe
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/ESDekgbgcg9PiGYI9j8BX90B85Ea_klzEPvAEb8maFJNkw?e=2jQXPS
https://cccedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HLC/EVG_F2Gg7NpLnhlHV91QbScBjvqKGn8FhDo_41Cq6KHhFQ?e=Joad5B
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